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Partly Cloudy,
Colder Tonight;
Warmer Thursday

(jovernofs Hold Fire Election in Laborer
Supreme Court
On New Guard Plan For 5th Time
By

LARRY OSIUS

WASHINGTON (AP)-Governors held their fire for the most
part as the Pentagon unveiled' its
program designed to get- more
ready-to-go .combat punch into
fewer National Guard and Army
Reserve units.
An outcry had been predicted
by some. It still may come. But
Tuesday's announcement by the
Defense" Department- drew only a
request by Gov7!Albert D. Ro'ssellini of Washington that his col-

leagues withhold approval of the
National Guard proposals until
after . a Pentagon meeting with
state adjutants general next Monday.

Rossellini, chairman of the National Governor's Conference,
said he personally opposes abolition of National Guard units in his
state. He urged other governors
to wait until;after a special committee of the conference looks
into the matter after Monday's
meeting.

The shakeup, 'in the works for
eight months 'or more, will build
reserve strength "far greater
than anything we have known in
the past," Secretary of Defease
Robert S. McNamara said in announcing it.
The order joes into effect automatically for Army Reserve
units. Approval by governors is
needed for any changes in the
National Guard during peacetime.
In brief , the Pentagon proposes: '
Abolishing four Army Reserve
and four National Guard divisions
plus a net of 731 smaller uttits
it considers out of date.
Placing- most of the men from
the abolished units into 11 new
brigades, new support units, and
six high priority National Guard
divisions. The last would be an
elite first line of Army Reserve
forces.
Retaining 17 other National
Guard and six Army Reserve
combat divisions at 50 per c-ent
strength, and keeping 13 reserve
divisions as training units.
The over<all aim: to provide the

Andersen Delays
Verdict on Guard
- ST. PAUL m—Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen says he expects
• to hold several conferences b-efore giving a verdict on the
sweeping National Guard reorganization plans published
Tuesday by (lie Defense D-e. partment.
"My concern is that -these
decisions were made without
approval of appropriate congressional committees a n d
without consent of the advi. -. sory group serving the. Defense
Department in National Guard
matters," Andersen said.
REORGANIZATION . ..Defense Secretary Robert McNamara
and Secretary of the Army Cyrus R. Vance, right , have announced a drastic modernization of the Army reserve and National Guard. The sweeping reorganization involves eliminating
eight reserve and National Guard infantry divisions, all of low
priority, and dropping 731 smaller unit* which are considered out
of date; (AP Photofax)
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Will Be Eliminated

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
103rd Infantry division will undergo a complete overhaul as a result
of reorganization plans announced
Tuesday by the secretary of defense. The division has units in
Minnesota, Iowa' and Wisconsin.
The 14th Army Corps said here
that 66 company and detachmentsized units will be eliminated and
five new ones organized in the
five-state corps area of Minnesota , the Dakotas, Iowa and Wisconsin.
The 103rd will he switched to
a 27-unit grigade and be renamed
the 205th Infantry Brigade , with
headquarters in Minneapolis. Most
of the. units in the old 103rd will

Badger units
Face loss
Of 3,849 Men

MADISON, Wis. WV-Army National Guard and Reserve reorganizations announced Tuesday could
result in a reduction of such-forces
in Wisconsin by 3,849 men.
Under the plans of Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara National Guard units in "Wisconsin
face cuts of 2,766 men to a strength
of 8,564,
The XIV Army Corps headquarters in Minneapolis announced
that 18 Wisconsin units of the 103rd
Division of the Army Reserve are
to be inactivated , reducing the
unils 's strength in Wisconsin by
1,083 men to 8,873.
The state's 32nd National Guard

Division , which returned in August from 10 months of aclive
duty, apparently will be little effected by the reductions.
Army Reserve changes can be
ordered by McNamara 's office , but
any alteration s in Natio nal Guard
ranks must bo approved by state
governors.
Gov . GayloW Nelson , commander-in-chief of the 32nd Division ,
was not available for comment.
Maj. Gen.

Ralph

Olson, state

ndjuUnt general , questioned the
timing of the changes. "We believe ." he said , "if any units arc
to be eliminated It .should he done
nt tho time we are reorganized
under n new Reorganized Obj ective Army Division ROAD concept. " He said changes under the
ROAD plan are expected soon.

retain their numerical designations but will be organized into
battalions instead of the present
battle groups.
The 103rd Infantry Will be reduced to an operational headquarters in Des Moines. Other
changes will be concluded by
spring, according to Maj . Gen.
Frank J. Stacktqn , the 14th corps
commander. •
Minnesota has 24 units to be
inactivated , Iowa 23, Wisconsin 18,
South Dakota l and North Dakota
none.
Two lihits will be relocated—the
826th Ordnance Co., from Lake
Geneva , Wis., to Madison , Wis.;
Co. B of the 757th Transportation
Bn., from Fort Snelling, Minn.,
to Milwaukee.
N«w units will

be

the 312th

Quartermaster Co., Des Moires;
a new* unit in Minneapolis , as yet
unnamed ; the 365th Public Information Detachment in Minneapolis; the 785th Medical Detachment, Madison , Wis.; and the
220th Medical Detachment , Madison.
Personnel
from
inactivated
units will be transferred to other
units, Here is a list of inactivated
units in Minnesota:
Minnesota: Combat Support Co.,
Fort Snelling; company E, Albert
Lea and Blue Earth , of 3rd Battle
Group 3rd Infantry ; companies A ,
St. Cloud , and C , Elbow Lake , of
1st Battle Group 409th Infantry ;
companies C, Buffalo , and D,
Farmington , of 33rd Armor 4th
Medium Tank Bn.; headquarters
nnd headquarters battery, Fort
Snelling; batteries A , Hopkins ,
and B, Robbinsdale , of Gth Howitzer Bn. 13th ArliElcry ; headquarters and head quarters battery,
Fort Snelling; battery A, New
Dim ,, and B , Fort Snelling, of 4th
Howitzer Bn. 31st Artillery; companies B, Waseca , and C, Kenyon ,
of 103rd Transportation Bn.; company B 103rd Signal Bn., VVnlortown and Shakopee; company E ,
Fort Snelling, 32(lth Engineer Bn.;
103rd Transportation detachment ,
St. Paul airport; 103rd Infantry
division band , Fort Snelling.
Non-divisional units Inactivated

six National Guard divisions with
11,000 men each and enough
equipment, training and support
to get them ready for movement
to a firing line, within eight weeks
of a call to active duty. There
are 16 regular Army divisions.
The shakeup won't affect the
over-all size of the reserve, which
still isn't up to the 700,000-man
goal set by Congress. But higher
standards for reservists may
make it harder to reach that
goal, Pentagon officials said.
Much of the reorganizationfi rst in five years—stems from
troubles that developed in the
callup of reserve forces, including two National Guard divisions,
in the Berlin cri sis of 1961. The
Defense Department found , for
instance, that many units were
under strength and it had to draw
on fillers from other units. In
many cases the fillers were inadequately trained and reservists
with two to three years of active
duty had to be called.
A Pentagon spokesman said
that along .with the reshuffling of
units, the program calls for higher requirements for reservists.
The National Guard divisions
which the Pentagon proposes
abolishing—except for 150-man
skeleton headquarters staffs—are
the 34th Infantry of Iowa and Nebrask a, the 35th of Kansas and
Missouri , the 43rd of Connecticut ,
Rhode Island and Vermont and
the 51st of Florida and South
Carolina.
The reserve divisions ordered
broken up are the 79th Infantry
of Pennsylvania , the 94th of Massachusetts, the 96th of Arizon a,
Idaho , Montana. Utah , Washington , and Nevada , and the 103rd
of Iowa , Minnesota and Wisconsin.

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Pre-ss Writer

A month after it took place, the
Nov. 6 election' is still the principal
topic of discussion around the
State Capitol.
Various phases of the election
have four times been before the
Supreme Court md ¦ are again
there.
The Supreme Court will make
the final decision on the GOP motion to .shift the scene of activity
from Freeborn County District
Court in Albert Lea, where the
DFL action was started, to Ramsey Coinity District Court in St.
Paul. 7
There also may le considerable

other legal activity before actual
recounting of votes can start.
Estimates of the time it will
take to recount the votes vary
from a few days to six months
or more.
Those who make the lower estimate do> so on the basis it will ce
a; smooth , operation with ino or
more teams.counting at . the , same
time. Those who believe it will
take longer say they are more interested in accuracy than speed.
"We 'had a fast count right after
the election," they say.
Some say the votes should be

rechecked down to the last precinct. Others anticipate the recount will stop part way throu gh
if a steady trend develops in favor
of either Gov. Elmer L. Andersen
or Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
Some see the recount as a batr
tie of disputed ballots, with each
side questioning a large number.
Disputed ballots would come before the district court for consideration.
Those worried about the disputed ballot problem suggest that
several retired district judges
could tie appointed to serve as
referees, The referees would study
and classify the disputed ballots
to help- the presiding ju dge to decide as to their disposition . 7
In this connection, there have
been proposals that a three-judge
court , rather than a single judge ,
should . handle the recount.
While it has not been tested in
court—and may be before 7 the
matter is settled—there seems to
be fairly general agreement that
Gov. Andersen rill continue in office trntil the recount matter is
settled.
Litigation growing out of the
electio n has added two publications of the secretary of state's office to the list of. "best read." One
is the 247-page compilation of the
state 's election laws. The other is
the pamphlet containing instructions to election ju dges.
Several hundred requests for
copies of this pamphlet have come
to the office—since the election.

WEATHER
FEDERAL

FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY-Decreasing cloudiness and colder tonight with low of 12-20. Thursday
increasing cloudiness and warmer
with iiigh of 35.
o
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours " ending at 32 m. today: Maximum, 42; minimum , 22; noon , 23;
precipitation , .04 (l inch snow).
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N orth Central Observations)
Max. temp. 43 at 3 p.m. Tuesday, min. 22 at 10 a.m. today,
noon 23, sky overacts at 2,000 feet,
visibi lily 5 miles with light snow,
wind 15 M.P.H- from northwest ,
barometer 29.95 a n d holding
steady, humidity 74 percent.

Fires at
Hoff a in Court

include;
,, Minnesota: headquarters and
headquarters detachment , , 3701h
Ordnance Bn., Fort Sn'elliii R;
2!)2nd Engineer Co., Fort Snelling;
25fltli Quartermaster Co., Fort
Snelling; head quarters ami headquarters detachment , 332nd Signal
Group. Fort Snelling; 710th ' Trunsportation Co., St. Paul , and the
483rd Strategic Intelligence de- President Kennedy end U.S.
ambassadors are given special
tachment , Fort Snelling.
South Dakota: 804th Quarter funds to help finance official entertainment .
master Co., Sioux Falls.

Wesley M. Chandler , n St, Paul
Manufacturer of burial vaults ,
predicted diro results If a new
tax law is Interpreted ns prohibiting expense deductions for the
cost of havin g wives attend business entertainment functions.
"I do not lhlnk . it was the Intention of our lawmakers to create
a situation whereby they encouraged! a sales representative to go
out for the evening with his customer without their wives, This
could be an adding factor to the
mora l decay of our country, "
Chandler said,

^KVHnnArUirnas

NASHVILLE, Tenn. ( AP) — A.
Washington, DC , laborer, who
said he "had a vision"* that told
him to shoot Teamsters President
James R. Hoffa dashed into U.S.
District Court, today and fired several pellets from an aix pistol at
the stocky labor leader.
Hoffa , being tried on a- $1 million conspiracy charge, suffered
only pellet marks on the back and
left arm.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans K'ho want Barry Goldwater
to head their 1964 presidential
ticket may have shoved the Arizona senator on to A hot political
spot.
While he has about a year to
weigh the idea of making a bid
for the presidential nomination,
Goldwater eventually is going to
have to decide whether the effort
would be worth gj ving up the
chance for six years more in the
Senate.
It has been Goldvwater 's position
that .Amona voters will not go
along with the kind of parlay Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson
managed in getting elected in I960
both to the Senate in Texas and
to the vice presidency.
Goldwater has said /over and
over again . that . he wants another
team in the Senate and isn't interested in . seeking the ' presidential nomination.
Goldwater obviously is having
some second thoughts about his
future course as the result of a
secret meeting of party conservatives in Chicago l ast Sunday. If
this group expands into a national
organization that demonstrates it
can assemble a campaign war
chest and throw its weight around ,
he probably would be happy to go
along with it for a while to see
what happens.

M.S. Marshal Elmer Dlsspayn*

identified the gunman as Warren
Swanson, a laborer from Washington who arrived here only
Tuesday; Disspayne said Swanson
told him he did not know Hoffa
but added:
"I had a vision a month ago
that told me to do it. "
Swanson, bruised and bloody
from a mauling he received from
marshals and Teamsters Union
spectators, was taken to a hospital for treatment.
His condition was undetermined
immediately.
The outburst spread excitement
in the courtroom.
Hoffa was not injured. 7
"I saw the gun," Hoffa said. "I
SHOOTS AT HOFFA . . . Warren-Swanson , Washington , D.C., knocked him down."
laborer, who shot an air pistol at Teamster President James A.
Hoffa said- he saw the tall slenHoffa in a Federal Courtroom today, is sho-wn outside Nashville der man approaching and that the
aiming a pellet gun at
General Hospital, where he was taken for treatment after spec- man ¦ was
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
tators joined Hoffa in beating him after the attack. (AP pliotofax) him. - ' '
"I ducked," Hoffa said. "I saw
it was . comdng and I'm all right
and I'm not hurt.
"It was some jerk with a pellet
gun."
The incident occurred while U.S.
Dist. Judge William E. Miller was
on the bench but while the jury
was out of ihe room. The gunman
came through the rear door of the
small walnut-paneled courtroom,
and walked down the aisle to a
swinging gate separating spectadisaster by raising about $150 mil- Many delegates favor Thant's tors from Eawyers and principals
lion on & $200-mtllion. emergency plan to reunify Katanga Province in the trialbond issue. He warned there is with the Cong. But they feel that He l o n g e d through the gar*.
only enough money left to keep the staggering expense of the op- pulled the weapon from beneath
the operation alive for a few more eration makes it imperative that his coat and headed toward Hoffa,
the United Nations abandon its seated at the defense table.
months.
Unless payments from default- Congo commitment as soon as Three defense lawyers ducked
ing members improve considera- possible.
to the floor as the man opened
bly, Thant . will have to ask a spefire. The shots made small pop*
Nations
who
have
faithfully
carcial session of the General Assemping sounds.
bly next spring for emergency ried their share of the Congo cost Hoffa ducked, then lunged at tho
have
grown
weary
of
the
extra
funds to keep the 15,000-man U.N.
burden of buying bonds because man and knocked him to the floor.
force in the Congo. the Soviet Union and others re- Several marshals piled on top of
the assailant and several specta*
It has become plain, however,- fuse to assume any part of the
tors ran through the swinging gate
that the assembly is still at odds load.
over the $200-million. bond issue it The United States has paid and started kicking the man.
authorized and would be reluctant more than $114 million of the $240 The spectators withdrew at Hofto impose another Congo assess- million the Congo force has cost fa 's insiste-nce.
since it was formed in July 1960. U.S. Marshal Elmer Disspayne
ment.
led the mam, blood streaming from
his head and face, from the courtroom and -would not permit newsmen to question him.
Judge Wilier , who watched th«
drama abruptly unfol d, ordered a
recess and told the marshals that
he wanted a full and complete report of the incident.
There were . approximately 50
or 60 spectators in the courtroom
at the time. They were listening
NEW DELHI , " India (AP) — people of northeast India had to attorneys argue whether certain
Pri me Minister Nehru flew to stood up well to the Chinese testimony in tlie $1 million connortheast India today for talks threat.
spiracy trial should be continued.
with army commanders and He warned the country faced a
speeches to the population recent - long struggle against the Chinese
ly threatened by the Chinese Com ¦aggression. He said the five-year
plans for economic development
munist invasion.
Nehru was accompanied on the will continue despite tho defense
two-day trip by Defense Ministe r effort.
Y. B. Chavan and several generContributions to Date . . . $600
als from army headquarters im While in Tezpur, N-aliro will
check on -whether the Chinese are A Friend
New Delhi.
50
The party stopped first at Guns- carrying out their promise to A Friend
I
withdraw
their
invasion
armies
hati , in Assam.
A Friend
1
behind the McMahon Line fron- From Spring Grove
1
They were oxpoctod to fly late r tier.
The Allen Grandchildren .. 10
to Tezpur . headquarters for the There has been no official an- L O F L
10
troops facing the Chinese Commu- nouncement on the situation since
Nehru
saJrl
Monday
the
Chinese
nists.
Total to Data
..... .$675
At Gaiihnti , 70 miles down tbe appeared to be thinning out their
Clothing—Mrs. Elmer H. AnBrahmaputra River from Tezpurr , troops buti were not "withdrawing
derson , Blair, Wis.
Nehru told a public meeting (hie advance units.

Lack of Funds Can
Cripple UM Work
By TOM HOGE

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
— U.N. prestige faces a mortal
blow if lack of funds forces the
world body to abandon its Congo
operation.
Secretary-General
U
Thant
warned this week that the United
Nations cannot survive as an effective instrument unless members lay aside their differen ces
and help pay the $150-million Congo debt.
Chances of getting out of the
red appeared remote after tlie Soviet Union ' and France told the
HO-nation budgetary committee
they have no intention of paying
any part of tlie $10-million monthly effort.
There was no sign of help owning from 48 other U.N. members
who have never paid anything for
the upkeep of the Congo force
since it was put into the field
more than two years ago.
Thant has stared off financial

Should Mrs . Kennedy
Pay at State Dinner?
By FRANK CORMIER

By GAVIN SCOTT

By JACK BELL

WHAT ABOUT WIVES?

WASHINGTON ' <AP ) - Should
Mrs. # John F. Kennedy pay for
her own meal at White House dinners honorin g foreign dignitaries
or is this a legitimate business
expense of tlie President of the
United States?
This question was raised Tuesday by a St. Paul , Minn., businessman who challenged tax regulations proposed by the I nternal
Revenue Service to implement a
new law designed to curl) expense
account abuses.
Testifying nt public hearings on
the suggested rules , Henry G.
Foussnrd , president of the St.
Paul area Chamber of Commerce,
argued that wives attendin g business dinners have as much right
to eat on the expense account as
docs the First Lady and wives of
American ambassadors.

Union Leader
Not Injured
By Air Pistol

Goldwater May
Prefer Arizona
Senate Position

Goodfellows
Contributions

Other witnesses challenged the

detailed record - keeping that
would be require d by the reRiilnlions . They claimed the proposals
would impose am Impossible burden and discourage business patronage of hotels , restaurants and
taverns , with adverse effects on
the national economy nnd federal
revenues.
\
This theme was repeated today
by a spokesman for tho National
Association of Manufacturers.
The

NAM'i

general

Nehru Visits
Indian Front

counsel,

Lambert H, Miller , argued the
proposed tax reporting provisions
would "encourage a breakdown of
the self-assessment tax system
and curtail such business expenditures to a poimt of serious economic impact on many important
sectors of the national economy, "
In his prepared testimon y, Miller said "the tax law was never
designed to he, nor ishould it he
utilized as, a moral code predicated upon a presumption of dishonest y or fraudulent intent. "

Conditions Eased

Scholarship Too Stringent

JACKSON , Mich . Uft — A sclio-lnrship fund no one has been strni tInced enough to touch may be lapped under n liberalized set of prerequisites established by a judge .
Jackson County Circuit Cou rt
Judge John Simpson ruled Monday the requirements set down In

the will r»f Elmore Dennis in 1944J
nro now ' 'loo stringent under presently accepted social habits ," and
set up more conventional applicant requirements.
The will restricted use of the
$14,000 fund to Jackson High students with perfect school attendance records who abstained from

smoking, drinking, social Greekletter organizations , and "frivolous amusements,"
Judge Simpson's mew standards
for the one-year grants are based
on ability, need and citizenship,
with preference goi»g to students
interested in science and engineering,

Stores Open Until 9 Tonight for Christmas Shopp ers
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Three Districts
Confer With
Slate Officials

Slightly Colder Union Restraint 2 Good vie w Village
Urged to Meet
Reading Tonight Common Hart

Today s scattered saow flurries
on the heels of an unheralded
storm which gave Winona an inch
of snow, and the appearance of winter are scheduled to , diminish by
night and be followed by colder
weather tonight and a slight warmup Thursday.
Decreasing cloudiness and colder tonight with a low of 12-20 is
the forecast. Thursday will see increasing cloudiness and warmer
weather with a high oi around 35.
Scattered light snow and near normal temperatures
is the outlook
' • '¦
for Friday.

County Asking
Bridge Bids
On Pine Creek

early in the period and late
in the weekend.
Starting Tuesday evening slightly more than one inch of snow
had fallen over the area by noon
today. The temperature had dropped from a maximum of 42 at noon
Monday to this morning's figure of
22. At noon today it was only 23.
SBOW

Mrs. Ray T. Wendland and Nor- years on the Village Council. Other goes into effect in January, proThe United States could com- man Ne 1 s. o .ii were elected Good- village posts are for two years. vides for appointment by the Vilpete better with the European view village's trustee and cleric
lage Council of the clerk, treasCommon Market if this nation's respectively Tuesday in three-way NELSON got 227 votes for clerk, urer and assessor, now elective
largest labor , unions used restraint races that ousted the incumbents. exceeding the combined total of posts.
The Winona County Board of
in seeking wage increases and the Mrs. Wendland got 209 votes, his two opponents. Dr. E. G. CalCommissioners authorized County
Assessor
Reuben
Kaste
was
regovernment cut corporation taxes. more than the combined total of lahan, the incumbent, got 152.
elected without opposition. He got Auditor Richard Schoonover TuesThat's the view of Svetozar Pey- votes received by her two oppo- Alexas Carpenter got 12.
day afternoon to
for bids
ovich, assistant professor of eco- nents. Incumbent Robert Bundy Villagers adopted Optional Plan 323 votes. There were scattered for construction ofadvertise
a
County
State
write-ins.
TEMPERATURES returning to nomics, St. Mary's College, who got 129 votes. Anthony Bambenek A by a slight margin—196-191.
^of the Highway 5 bridge over fine Creek,
The
incumbent
justice
late fall normals were within the discussed "The Common Market got 49. The trustee serves three This form of government, which
peace and constable, who did not .4 mile north of the south county
range of figures a year ago to- and the United States" at a Ro'
file, were re-elected by write-in. line.
day when the high here was 42 tary Club luncheon today at Hotel
The steel and concrete bridge
and the low 18. All-time high for Winona. '
Special Post Ofi tee
will be 124 feet long and will be
Dec. 5 was 51 in 1909 and 1911 THE EUROPEAN Common MarFor a report en other
built downstream of an old
and the low for the day -5 in 1873
Hours Beg in Saturday
bridge. Approaches to the new.
Minnesota village elecDAVID Christie, former chair- THE FIVE.DAY forecast sop. and 1880. Mean for the past 24 k-et - .ty composed of France, West
bridge
site already have ieen conGermany,
Italy,
Belgium,
Luxemtions
lorn
to
Pago
16.
Because ot the Christmas
man of Utica school board, spoke ports this with predictions of cold- hours was
33. Normal for this day bourg and the Netherlands. The
structed.
rush, the Winona post office
in favor of Utica joining St. Char- er weather tonight with alternate is 25. ¦
will be open until 5 p.m. on
les. St. Charles board had submit- warming and cooling at 36- to 48- Today 's snowfall was the second organization -was formally estabJustice Mark Schneider got 26 SCHOONOVER also was author.
three successive Saturdays — votes. Lewis Albert, who holds the ized to readvertise for bids for a
ted a plat to the county superin- hour intervals. Daytime normal of the season, one inch having lished in7 1958.purpose
"The
stated
of
the
ComDec. 8, 15 and 22 — and from other justic e post and is not eli- sheriff's patrol car using simpler
tendent after the Lewiston plat temperatures will be in the low fallen on Nov. 23. Total snowfall
noon-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 16, gible for election now (his term specifications than the ones in the
had been sent to the state depart- 30s and nighttime lows about 15. for the 1960-61 season was 90.2 mon Market is to abolish all tariffs and all restrictions on labor
Postmaster John W". Dugan an- has a year to run) got 32 write- original bid announcement. No
ment, requesting a plat of St. Char- Precipitation is expected to av- inches. .
capital movements among the
nounced.
les and 11 other districts, includ- erage one-tenth in scattered light Snow was general over much of arid
ins.. There were scattered write- bids were received Tuesday for the
Normal Saturday closing is ins for justice.
Minnesota today but was light in member countries by 1970, and to A Call Santa service, holiday
ing Utica. This plat was rejected
.
car, apparently because t h e
set
a
single
common
tariff
against
most instances. The temperature
because the previous plat had been
lighting contest, Senior Citizens 12:15 p.m.
State Highway Patrol specificaPeyovich
:
said.
non-members."
CONSTABLE
Iver
Odegard
Jr.
dropped to a low of 13 at Bemidsent to the state for consideration.
party, store window displays and
tions the commissioners used were
few
important
steps
a
"So
far,
got 44 wiite-ins. There were scat- too complex.
ji, 15 at International Falls and 16
Alfred Steurnagel, member of
Christmas tree removal are feahave
been
taken
in
this
direction.
tered write-ins.
at St. Cloud. However, Winnipeg
Utica district , spoke in favor of
tured in the Jaycees' annual
Thirty thousand dollars from the
had a low of 9 with snow and Internal tariff among the mem- Christmas program , general chairThree hundred 91 votes were cast county road and bridge fund was
Utica remaining a separate disbers have been reduced by about
1
1
.
It
also
was
snowMinot,
N.D.,
in the election—a good , turnout. divided among 19 of the county's
trict. 7
50- percent and all internal quotas man Bernie Wagnild announced.
ing there.
New terms will start Jan. 1.
Alton Bergh, spokesman for St.
20 townships for road purposes in
dischairman
of
the
Ed
Karow,
by
the
The cold front passing through on imports were abolished
Charles school board , requested
an annual allotment based half on
play event — "Downtown Christend of 1961."
By
adopting
Optional
Plan
WISCONSIN
brought
rain
to
all
rejecti on of the Lewiston-Utica plat
townships' road and bridge levies
said
businessmen
will
be
mas"
—
"
speaker
u
r
g
e
d
American
The
morning
sections of the state this
A, tho villagers nullified the
by the state. He pointed out that
and half on townships road and
while the northern and western support of the Common Market asked to make window¦ space' availelection of clerk and assessor.
St. Charles always has served Utibridge expenditures.. W i n o n a
by
.
displays
l
o
c
a
l
able
for
¦which is expected 7 to strengthen
flurries.
reported
snow
sections
Township didn't get an allotment
ca high school children and said
Since Ihe term of Treasurer
Even though temperatures dipped member nations economically, po- churches.
because the township didn 't send a
St. Charles needs Uie extra val662
E.
Carl
Opsahl
expires
Dec.
31,
Stanley
J.
LosmsW,
48,
litically
and
militarily.
were
throughout the state they
THE JAYCEES and Senior Cltreport;on
and expenditures.
uation attachment o| Utica ' would
"The Common Market will re- izens will conduct a Christmas 4th St., was bound over to Dis- 1963, that- offioj won't become Allotmentslevies
still above normal.
follow (cents omitted):
provide.
:
At mid-morning cloudy skies pre- lieve us from some of the bur- party for the Senior Citizens from trict Court today following a pre- appointive until 1964.
Dresbach
When the advisory board intro...$ 608
vailed over the state.
dens with respect to the defense 4-6 p.m. Dec. 15 at Masonic Tem- liminary hearing in municipal
New
Hartford
...........
duced the subject of a central
1,932
La Crosse hit a state high of 51 of Europe," he said. "The ComIn January the Village Council Pleasant Hill ........... 2,073
Nick Schneider is chairman. court.
school for all three districts, the
with
Tuesday. Racine followed with 50 mon Market will increase our ple.
charged
Losinski
was
assessor
appoint
will
a
clerk
and
There will be a program/ singing
851
St. Charles spokesman voiced fawhile Milwaukee arid Wausau both chances to avoid another •war . Fi- and
second degree grand larceny fol- and a fourth trustee to . take the Wiscoy .............
- . 1.243
refreshments.
Hart
vor of it without indicating where
1.^
reported 48. The low during the nally, the Common Market is here
lowing his arrest by Winona po- seat now held by the clerk on the
Fremont ................ 1,158
such central school should be.
night was 19 at Superior.
to stay and we should not waste Mike Eischen is chairman of the lice at Wabasha, Minn.. Nov. 20. Village Council.
Saratoga ......... '.,...7V 2,062.
program
to
Call
Santa
be
held
SimJudge
S.
D.
J.
Biuski
ordered
our
time
considering
arguments
BERNARD Kenned/, chairman
THE SNOWFALL In northern for and against it."
Richmond ............... 300
day, Dec. 16. A direct line will be that $1000 bail be continued afof Lewiston school "board , reviewand Western Wisconsin was negliHomer 7..........,.7... 1,879
installed to Santa's North Pole
bindin g Losinski over to the
ed past unsuccessful attempts to
gible but at mid-morning Mar- HOWEVER , the Common Mar- Workshop. The phone number will ter
Wilson
.......
. 2.117
higher
court.
He
has
not
furnishform a central district, with a
quette, Mich., reported , that 2 ket will impose some serious prob- be announced in the Dec. 14 Daily ed bail.
Warren
3,683
high school at Utica, culminating
inches had fallen in the past 6 lems on the United States, Peyo- News. This Santa number is to be
Utica ................... 2,683
in a vote against It Oct. 30. He
hours.
vich said.
St. Charles • ..,....,..... 1,826
called only Sunday, Dec. 16, dur- LOSINSKI IS charged with
said Lewiston district is making
Brownsville, Tex., reported 85 We export more goods to Com- ing hours to be announced.
Hillsdale ................ 1,307
taking one carton of mints valplans to build its own high school,
Tuesday, the nation's high temper- mon Market countries—$3.5 billion The Jaycees have available free ued at $7.50 from Watkins ProdRollingstone ............ 1,091 .
and said he thought voters in the
ature. A S degree reading at Doug- in 1961—than we import from them strings of outdoor lights to be do- ucts. Inc., 150 Liberty St., Oct.
' ;.'
Norton .
... 2,083
district would be against another
las, Wyo„ was the low.
billion
in
1961.
—$2.2
Elba
..............
...... 693
nated to persons willing to use 26. The mints are part of a large
Arnold
Stenehjem
attempt at a central high school.
"High tariffs on our exports to these lights for Christmas decora- quantity of items taken from the
Mt. Vernon
1,577
J e s t u s repeat&d his previous Masons of Winona Lodge 18,
the Common Market countries are tion. Users will keep, the lights. plant , according to County Attor- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)— Whitewater ....
. .. .' .' 833
stand that the people of Utica AF&AM, elected Arnold Stenehjem
bound to have some negative re- Jaycees hope this will stimulate ney S. A. Sawyer.
A total of $368,278 in contracts Payment a final estimate of $18,
should be left to settle the prob- master for 1963 at Masonic Tempercussions oh the level of em- interest in their holiday lighting The value of the items is more were tentatively let by the Cale- 133.68 to H. J. Dunn Black Top
lem themselves. He favored state ple Tuesday evening.
ployment in the USA and the in- contest.
than $3,000 and they were taken donia Tillage Council Tuesday Surfacing Co., Winona, was . apapproval of the Lewiston - Utica . Stenehjem succeeds H o l l a n d
ternational position of the dollar.
during a long period of time night for a new water tower, con- proved. The total ccst of the projTo
get
the
lights—the
number
is
plat , giving the people of Utica Stove. ,
A few weelss ago, our Secretary
while Losinski was employed as necting mains and a new sewage ect, involving countywade bitumian opportunity to 'vote' on it.
Another change in the officer
of Agriculture expressed his con- limited , — write Jaycee Lighting a packer at Watkins, said Saw- treatment plant.
nous maintenance, was $54,437.28.
The advisory boaid will give its setup was the retirement of S. A.
cern over new and high tariffs Contest 376 E. Sarnia St. Give yer,
The action is subje ct to review GATE CITY Agency, Winona,
your
address
and
full
details.
Rerecommendations to the state de- Boyd as secretary. The office was
imposed by the Common Market
Leo F. Murphy Jr. represented by engineers and attorneys and
will provide workmen's compensapartment, which within 60 days filled by the eleccountries on our agricultural prod- quests must be postmarked by Losinski today.
arrangements for financing.
Sunday.
Dec.
9,
tion insurance for county employes
will reject or approve the plat. tion of M e m r
exports
agriculucts.
And
our
of
two
bids
called
two
witnesses.
received
Sawyer
The
council
Two were slightly injured Tues- tural products account for; about Nonresidential judging of the
next year. The premium varies
Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, . Winona, is Holland, a pasl
wa563
W.
Howard
St.furnishing
on
a 300,000-gallon
day afternoon when a car ran into 40 percent ($1.5 billion ) of our to- lighting contest will start Dec. 17. B. J. Wetzel,
with the payroll.
chairman of the advisory board. master.
the back end of a tractor on tal exports to the Common Mar- Residential judging will be held a superintendent at Watkins, ter spheroid tank, 128 feet high Bonds for these county officials
Boyd has beer
of
mints
alChicarton
described
the
to
overflow.
Low
bidder
was
County State Aid Highway 33
Dec. 18-20. Details will be anATTENDING THE hearing were secretary of the
ket."
legedly stolen and identified Lo- cago Bridge & Iron Co / Chicago, were approved: Rollie D. Tust,
about one mile south of Altura.
Kennedy, Dr. Kenneth Klaus, Wil- Winona lodge 1'
Common Market manufacturers nounced Sunday.
as a packer. He said that $59,000 for the tank and $7,600 for registero(of deeds, $5,000; Tust, regliam Robertson Jr., Charles Ra- years and previ
The accident , which occurred at may lure away Asian and African ROBERT BERCSRUD, lighting sinski
Losinski
would have had access the "one leg" foundation for a to- istrar titles, $1,000; Mrs. Teredatz Jr., Mrs. Milo ,;Bundy and ously was generai
5:15 , p.m., involved Lester Rahn, buyers of American goods, and at contest chairman, said judges will to the mints.
sa M. Curbow, treasurer, $100,000;
¦¦ of $66,600.
Harry Haack, Lewiston board; e x e c u t i v i
¦
Altura, and James J. Connaughty . the same time there'll be an in- try to view every display in Good- He also testified that Losinski 'tal
E.
D. Libera, probate jud ge, $1,'
; Pittsburgh - Des Moines Steel
Frank Koch, Wally Ask, Del Ruh- secretary of the
Utica. Both were taken to . Com- creased flow of Common Market view and Winona urban areas. To talked to him Nov. 8 and that . Co.,
000; Richard Schoonov-er, auditor,
Iowa,
bid
$67,750
Des
Moines,
berg, Cyril Persons and Gerald Winona
munity Medical Center, St. Char- goods into the United States, Pey Miss Margaret A. StevenYMCA,
make sure your display isn't miss- at that time the defendant told for the tank and $8,500 - for the $5,000;
Wegman, St. Charles board, plus taking that posl
les, treated for minor cuts and ovich said.
deputy
auditor, $2,000; Alois
son,
him
that
he
had
taken
items
from
foundation , or a total of $76,250. J. Wiczek, deputy,
ed, write Jaycee Lighting Contest,
Superintendent Roy Belsaas and m 1917.
bruises and released.
auditor* $2 ,000;
unemployment
pay
This
will
increase
63 W. 2nd St., or phone the Breit- the plant and that he would
Bergh, St. Charles ; Alvin Schwei- In addition to
_, Bovd
Rahn was driving his tractor in the United States and will weak- low Funeral Home. Send requests for them. He said that he also ALTERNATE BIDS for placing Miss Margaret McCready, clerk
der, Kenneth Babcock and Chris- his duties as secretary of Winona south on CSA 33 and Connaughty en the status of the dollar abroad ,
asked Losinski to resign Nov. 12. the tank on five legs were reject- of probate court, $1,000 ; Miss Jane
tie, the former Utica board, and Lodge 18, he also is secretary of could not stop his car in time to he said. He urged stimulation of by 5 p.m. Dec. IS.
ed. Totals for this type of stand- Edel, deputy treasurer.$5,000, and
Kenneth Holm, Everett Timm and the other Masonic fcodies and sec- avoid hitting the rear of the trac- the profit motive of American bus- Operation Treelift, the Jaycees' THOMAS F. O'CONNOR , 1M4>/i ard were $58,200 by the Chicago Mrs. Audrey Sieracki, deputy
Leon Kieffer , new Utica board. retary of the Winona Benevolent tor. .Cohnaughty 's car went over iness. That would lead to a high
5th St., assistant comptroller company and $61,950 by the Des county treasurer, $5,000.
removal of Christmas W.
testified that he was
at
Watkins,
Three members f>f Utica district Association, the corporation which an embaniment and through the volume of investment spending, a annual
Bonds of other officials "will b«
trees, will be held Jan. 6, the one of the men that inventoried Moines company.
manages the Masonic temple.
also were there. ditch for 93 feet. The car was 65 high level of employment and im- Twelfth Day of Christmas.
H. & T., Inc., Caledonia, was received later.
Merrill Peterson was elected sen- feet from the highway and stop- proved international status for the
property at Losinskl's mother's low bidder for laying about 800 The county board tfdjourned unior warden and George M. Robert- ped on its wheels.
home ,. 662 E. 4th St., and at Lo- feet of 10-inch connecting pipe til 10 a.m. Thursday to consider
dollar.
son Jr., junior warden, Lyle Mor- The tractor came to rest 58 feet
sinski's old home 857 E. 4th St. from the new tower to existing the annual appointment of a councomb was retained as treasurer. south of the impact still on the TO STIMULAT E the profit mo- License Plate
O'Connor said that he had in- water mains. The bid was $4,83fl. ty seed and weed inspector , a post
Installation will be at the last
tive , Peyovich urged:
ventoried the carton of mints Other bidders were Carl W. now held by Erford G. Ham, St.
highway.
Neither
driver
was
"More restraint on the part of Cha rge Dropped
regular meeting of the organizaNov. 19 and that he and others Frank , Winona , $5,470; Pipeline Charles.
thrown from his vehicle. Damage some of our largest trade unions
tion Dec. 18.
worked after that date on the in- Construction Co., Inc., La Crosse,
New officers will begin duties Ln was $350 to Rahn 's tractor and (they should not ask for wage in- A charge of using Hie license ventory.
$6,095.50, and Kruckow ConstrucConnaughty
's
to
car.
$500
in excess of the nation- plates issued to another vehicle He said that the inventory of tion , Caledonia , $6,180.75.
OSSEO , "Wis.-A.bout 300 friends January.
m
Connaughty will be charged with creases
,
against
James
E.
Christopherson
productivity
average
rate
of
wide
items at 662 E. 4th St. Low bidder on the sewage treathonored Dr. Oscar Knutson , 80, at
having an open bottle of liquoi increase) and more understandin g 20, Lewiston Rt. 3, Minn., was the
to $1,433.14 and that ment plant complete was Falls
a dinner Sunday and gave him a
in his car, according to Sheriff on the part of our government in dismissed in municipal court to- amounted
the inventory of the items at 857 Construction Co., Inc., Brookfield ,
plaque for 50 years of medical
George Fort.
its taxation policy (lower taxes on day.
E. 4th St., has not been comple- Wis., $296,840. Other bidders were
service and a gift .
Sheriff Fort reported another corporate earnings, tax rebates to Judge S. D. J. Bruski ordered ted.
He said the inventory at
Presentation was made by Eraccident which occurred Monday the exporting firms, etc. ) could Christopherson 's $30 bail refunded. that residence runs more than Lysne Construction, Inc., Blooming Prairie, Minn-, $308,318; Du- PRESTON, Minn, — A jury was
vil Olson , president of Osseo Commorning.
provide our business with more Prosecutor Roger Brosnahan said 100 pages.
pons Construction Co., Inc., Keno- drawn and testimony begun in a
mercial Club, who introduced
In that accident a milk truck confidence with respect to prof- that the charge was dismissed besha , Wis., $358,531; Acton Con- condemnation appeal in Fillmore
Judge A. L. Twesme, Galesville, District Court jurors who were driven by Richard Hetnker, 23, Wicause Christopherson had purchasits.
struction Co., St . Paul , Minn., County .District Court here Tuesmaster of ceremonies.
to have reported for duty today nona Rt. 2, went off Larson road "The subsequent Increase in in- ed Hie car without knowing that Auction Postponed
$361,847; Phelps-Drake Co., Inc., day, Judge Warren F. Plunkett
Paying tribute to "Doc Knute" have been notified that there will about one mile north of New Hartthe
license
plates
were
not
valid.
would
more
spending
Minneapolis, $367,370, and Barba- presiding.
were the Rev. O. C. Aunq, Tain- be ho jury work Jiere until Mon- ford at 10 a.m. Tlie truck went in- vestment
¦
than compensate the government Christopherson was arrested by The public auction .Of items
ter Lake, Wis., Jong-time pastor day,
• . . i to a four-foot ditch and overturn- for the amount lost through a tax police at Broadway and Mankato found by the Winona police de- rossa & Sons, Inc., St. Cloud , Court adjourn ed Tuesday afterhere; Attorney John Ward and Wil- Clerk of Court Joseph C. Page ed , landing on its top.
noon to Thursday because Judge
Avenue at 1:50 p.m. Nov. 17. He partment , but not redeemed has Minn., $379,000.
liam Cox , Osseo ; Ted Halvei'son, said this morning that one of the Hemker was not injur ed , but the reduction . A higher level of invest- pleaded not guilty to the charge been postponed from Friday until A federal grant toward the dis- Plunkett had to be In Austin court
posal plant will be $94,338. By today.
Strum druggist , and Clyde Van attorneys in a case previously truck had about $70O damage. He ment spending would , at the same Nov. 19.
Wednesday.
agreement the Land O'Lakes plant Paul R. Bigalk—he and his wife,
Gordon ,. Eau Claire, formerly of scheduled for trial today was en- was driving south and met a grav- time, increase real , wages of our
Why? Because it is the
at Caledonia 'will contribute $42,000 Sarah, are plaintiffs in the case
Osseo.
gaged in the trial of another case el truck going north on a curve. workers.
of
profit
which
triggers
toward the construction over a 20- against Fillmore County—was callelsewhere.
He told sheriff' s deputies that h-e institution production and creates
year period , plus interest , and ed as a witness Tuesday by his atCarrie Nation , mother of the Judge Arnold Hatfield , Roches- pulled onto the shoulder which increased
and sufficient conpay the regular service charge,
torneys, Duxbury & Duxbury, CalProhibition movement , was born ter , who Js presiding at the cur- was soft and the truck went into the necessary increase
in the 1livditions for an
edonia, Also testifying for the
in Kentucky, the state that pro- j rent series of Jury cases v in tlie ditch and overturned .
THE DISPOSAL PLANT It de- plaintiff were Ralph Gross , county
duces 80 per cent of the world's Winona, was hearing court matters Tlie driver of the gravel truck is ing standard of the workers. "
signed not only for present use engineer ; Orvin Strand , Caledonia,
I in Rochester today.
bourbon whiskey .
not known , said Fort,
but for continued growth of the and Carl Olson , Mabel.
Brown Swiss Breeders
village. It's designed to serve Gross testified to the county 's
4,100 people and handle 408,800Bigalks
Win at International
Adults who grew up to be frus- couplers and a new steam-type gallon flow of sewage per day, in- award of $329.80 to oftheland needfor
about
IVi
acres
CHICAGO — Two Wisconsin trated railroad engineers, model locomotive was added to the sta- cluding industrial waste.
a county road.
Brown Swiss breeders won cham- railfans , fascinated youngsters ble of Iron horses. The engine is a The new water tank will pro- ed for widening
,
both real estate
Olson
Strand
and
quarter-Inch
scale
model
of
a
Chiand
the
f
e
w
individuals
w
h
o
pionship and blue ribbon awards
vide fire protection now inade- men, fixed the damages at approxat tho International Live Slock achieved a youthful ambition for cago & North Western Berkshire quate, increasing it to 150 minutes
a railroad career will have a ball 2-8-4 freight locomotive and was supply, according to Davy Engi- imately $1,200.
Show here.
J. G, Herrick , Lanesboro, is dedonated by Wallace Knight , a neering Co., La Crosse.
Wallace Pfaff , Melrose, showed Sunday afternoon.
for the county,
fending
society.
charter
member
of
the
yearling
the first place senior
Open house will be held by the
The Improvements were favorBrown Swiss bull. The bull was Winona Society of Model Railroad Tho pike now has seven steam ed at a public meeting at the
uses paper products at
also named j unior champion of the Engineers Sunday from 2 to 5 locomot ives and four diesel en- villag e hall this fall . Work on tho theAmerica
rate of 440 pounds per pergines,
Two
more
steam
engines
first
show.
He
nlso
showed
the
p.m. at their layout on the second
projects will not start until next
Taconite polici-os laid down by item by item in the progress , she anteed under simple legislative
por year as compared with a
gel-nf- .sire at the show.
floor of the Holden Drug Depart- are under construction. Rolling spring. About f60 ,000 will bo salv- son
average of 57 pounds. The
Hie stale of Minnesota at tlie next said , which will probably occupy statute , as taconite amendment op- place
world
stock
Includes
over
60
cars
of
all
oatrn 30 days of session lime ponents advocate , it would be a Wnyno Lyons , Galesvillc , had ment Store , 953 W. 5th St.
aged from the present disposal annual per capita use in Canada
legislative session will be the key the
types.
get-of-sirc.
place
tho
second
senior
approved in passage of Amend- simple matter to upset the apple
will be charged Brass rail track is lnid on 10,- plant , built in the 1930s, for use is 280 pounds, Russi a 35 pounds .
to tho overall tax situation , Mrs. ment No. 3.
cart at any time by repeal ot the Fie also showed the second place NOtheADMISSION
society
's
ninth
annual pre- 000 accurately scaled wooden ties in the new plant , tho engineer China 6 pounds and India 3
for
females
and
had
several
Virginia Torgcrscin , Winona 's rep- Since the two-year cost of school statute in a fit of legislative whim- best three
pounds.
,
members
announced , and held in place by 40,000 rail said.
holiday
show
third and fourth plncings in other
resent at ivc-clect , told n Winona aids apparently will go fro m $28.ri.7 sy, she said.
spikes,
There
are
35
electrically
but
conlributions
will
bo
turned
classes.
Schoolmen 's meeting T u e s d a y million to $354.2 million , she said , The question of tho governorship
over lo the Goodfellows, Trains controlled , hand-rnade switches, an
the question of what to do about bears on tho matter of taconite
will be running continuously over automatic turntable , a five-stall
nifilit.
,
Rolvaag,
because
taxes,
she
said
taxes becomes acute. Another
tho 500-foot trackage which is ar- roundhouse , a two-stall diesel
An audience of !>0 .schoolmen question raised is "who is going if elected , would veto an amend- Red Chinese Group
ranged in a 58-foot long dogbonc house , tunnels, bridges and wayfrom city school? and colleges was to be governor, Governor Ander- ment proposal while Anderson On Visit to Cuba
pattern.
side structures and terminals.
pr esent in the senior High School sen has counted on a federal tax would approve itn being submitted
All adults should be accompandining hall as were four women cut and increased economic activ- to the people for a referendum.
TOKYO (AP ) - A Communist ied by children , and vice vcrsn , A CREW OP THREE it required
members of nn American citizen- ity, which involved tho taconite
Chinese cultural delegation left
for full operation of the system.
"IF GOV. Andor*en romalni Peking today for a visit to Cuba , tho society says.
ship class conducted by Norman situation.
Two engineers rnnniupulato 50 togeight
begun
Construction
wns
Indall , Winona Senior High social "Lt, Gov. Rolv aag is against a elected, I believe there will bo -an Peking radio reported , lt said the years ago by eight hobbyists with gles on the main line control
submitted to the peo- tlcl egatioj) is making the visit at
studios department chairman.
board and one engineer mans the
sales tax , against a t a c o n i t e amendment
ple," Mrs, Torgerson said . "There the invitation of the Cuban Na- n mutual desire to build an ex- yard controls where trains are
amendment
against
increasing
and
panded
system
beyond
what each
MRS. TORGERSON alio diseais no assurance it will pass but
could accomplish Individually. Al made up nnd rendied for their
sed Ihe apparent results of pas- real estate or personal property at least it will bo there and avail- tional Cultural Committee,
though the society is an organiza- cross-country runs, A telephone
sage of three constitutional amend- taxes , which leaves an increase in able.
N FARMERS UNION
system aids in smooth operation
ments by voters in the Nov. 6 elec- income tax , already Ihe nation 's "It will take time for investment PRESTO
) - The tion in name, It actually has no and accident prevention.
,
(Special
BLAIR
Wis.
highest
up
to
the
10,000
rango
and
bylaws
organizaofficers,
or
other
$
tion.
In plants to show returns in job s
meeting of tho Preston tional trappings to intrude on the Part of tho main lino Is equipAmendment No. 2, which author- ono reason for our economic cli- and taxes while our immediate annual
Farmers Union local will bo Thurs- hobbyists ' central purposes : Con- ped with automatic control , comizes tho legislature to set tho mate."
need Js lo raise money. Wo will day at fl p.rn. at llio Preston Town struction , operation nnd enjoyment plete with work ing target signals,
CLOSED SUNDAYS & LEGAL HOLIDAY'S
stnte's debt limit , will not autosimply have to raise more .money Hall. The nnnunl meeting also vvill of one of tho state's largest model makin g it possible to run two
RELUCTANCE
OF
tho
steel
Inbuilding
matically release public
cut services."
bo the Christmas party. Pictures rail systems,
trains on tho same track with the
appropriations passed by the Inst dustry and Investors to put money orEducation
should will bo shown and there will be a
first train protected from the secsession hut frozen by n Supreme in Minnesota taconite plants Is due be "let alonenppi'oprntlons
," she said , even If 50-cent gift exchange. All mem- THIS YEAR about half of tho ond by relays, A safe distance is
Court, ruling . Mrs. Torgerson said. to uncertainty about future la*
were nsked to bring some- O-gauge. railroad' s rolling stock automatically maintained between
Appropriations probably will have loads, Mrs. Torgerson said. If rea- it means some sacrifices in other bers
thing for lunch.
has been equipped with automatic the two Irakis.
to bo passed again and gone over sonable tax treatment were guar- areas of stnto spending.
Members of St. Charles, Utica
and Lewiston school boards, interested citizens and Winona County
Superintendent Jesse Jestus gave
their views on a plat to join Lewiston and Uti ca districts at a meeting before the state advisory board
on school reorganization at St.
,
Paul Tuesday.
The hearing had been arranged
by the state Department of Education following a -request by St.
Charles school board for an audience on the plat.
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To Osseo Doctor

Land CaseBegun
In Fillmore Co.

District Court
Case Postponed

Legislator Reg ards
Taconite as Tax Key

Model Rail Club
Sets Open House

Winter
Dumping Hours:

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues. & Tburs.. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

City Health Dept.

they'll Do It Eve ry Time

91 dtiwmmd.<£a&L Wight
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By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — The Great Brains of Broadway are currently debating whether Robert Goulel , the new heart-strumming singer with
the manish tonsils, the Boston Strong Boy of the Sexy Sixties, can
make it real big — become an international epidemic — a menace to
happy hearthsides all ov«r the world.
I say he can.
"But wait ," said oner of those disputatious Hollywood types. "How
much do the-v know about him in San Francisco and Honolulu — and
liave they heard of him yet in
Tokyo?"
''Hold it!" said I. "The crazy
dames of Dallas . Miami and Mexico City are going¦ to be just as
idiotic , moronic and psychotic
about this hauvon-the-chest singer
as the love-starved mamas of all
ALMA; ' Wis . (Special )—The fol- vintages have been here in New
lowing «as es were heard in Buf- York ."
fal o County police court Monday: Their public panting over him —
Alvin J. Kirselvner Jr., Mondovi , sending him flowers — their keys
Rt: 3, was arrested on three — has been shameful . I regret
counts, lie Was arrested here Dec. that some lady journalists even
3 on a charge of driving without a lost their heads (pi.) over him.
Muscular and strong chinned ,
license and was fined $20 and
costs. He also was charged with the kind of guy who can make a
parking on the highway on the sweat shirt look dressy, the 29wrong side of the road and was year-old Goiilet has the sextricity
sentenced to 20 days in the coun- the old Val' ee had and today 's
ty ja il under the Huber law. A Sinatra still has. "'
At the Plaza Persian Room ringnonsuppor 't- charge als-o has been
filed against him. That case was side, the sophisticated New York
! females have been sighing over
adjourn ed for two weeks.
Richard . O. Parr , Mondovi , ar- him—sometimes groaning over his
rested ; Nov. 25 on Highway 10. singing like an over-aged horse
Town ol !Mondovi , on a charge of j with the heaves.
driving too fast for conditions, was
"He 's so v i r i l e ! " swoon
the
. . "¦fined $35 and costs.
babes.
Oscar iUeistad , Mondovi , arrestI PREDICT that this "lousy mid.
ed ' Nov. 11 on High-way 88 in dle:range bariton e" (as he calls
Town of. G.ilm'anton , on a charge- himself) will become, a big movie
of driving too fast for conditions, smash after he does the Jack Paar
was fined $35 and costs. On a show with Judy Garland and this
charge, failure to report an acci- week, a Bob Hope special and such
dent , he was fined $25 and . costs. spots as Chicago, Las Vegas, HousLloyd D. Kinneman , Hager City . ton and Lake Tahoe.
Rt. 1. arrested Nov. 17 on High - A funny thin g is that normal
way 37, Town of Alma , on a guys dig him as much as women.
charge of failing 'to . report an ac- When he opened in "Camelot"
ciden t , \\:>s fined $25 and costs.
just two years ago, 1 raved about
John F. Witthoft , Eau Claire, ar- him but then hid my face because
rested Nov. 17 on a charge of fail- everybody else preferred Richard
ure to yield the rigttt of way at Burton .
the junction of Highways 35 and That opening night I congratulat25 at the Ben Larson farm , Nel- ed him and his wife Louise on
son , was fined $25 and costs.
their happiness—and they confessFloyd B. Jick , Galesville Rt. 1, ed they were broken up and were
was arrested Oct. 28 on Highway I just going through the motions..
35 at Fountain City on a charge of
BOB'S A reformed disc jockey
driving on the wrong side of the ] if that was in Canada after he left
road , forfeited a fine of $20 and his home town, Lawrence, Mass.,
costs.
which is having a Bob Goulet Day
James Ottum . GOmanton . ar- Dec. 12. ) He weighs 175, looks at
rested fCov. 17 in Town of Mon- you evenly through blue-grey eyes,
dovi on a charge of transporting a and is kind.
firearm not enclosed in a carrying I say that because he spoke
case, was finied $15 and costs and highly of the wife he's divorcing,
in- default is spending seven days or vice versa. "Darned sweet kid"
in the county jail.
is pretty good in the?e days when
Erwin Cherrier, John E.TMur- the language of the divorcing is
phy, John R. Murphy and Dale P. usually milch less gallant and
Rooney, all of Chi ppewa Falls, ar- much more vivid.
rested Nov . 17 in Twon of Lincoln I • Bi 'ly Rose removed the ,stock
on charges of transporting a lire- ticker from his digs and went back
arm not enclosed isi a . ' .carrying to work ui Show Biz—so confident
case, each forfeited a fine of in the booming market that he's
?25 and. costs.:.
invested heavily in a highly spec,. Michael Leahy, Buffalo City, ar- ulative stock . . . Pat Tunder. the
rested Oct. 25 in Buffalo City on a ex-showgal briefly Liz Taylor 's richarge of transporting a loaded val for Richard Burton, is back,
gun in a motor boai, forfeited a on B'way . . . Our Gorgeous Mofine of $25 and costs.
ther-in -Law is recuperating nicely
f: om the cataract surgery at Lenox 'Hill . . . French producer Raoul
Hovy Far Can You
Levy says he signed Tony Curtis
for his revived "Marco Polo " film
Go On Nothing?
. . . Bravo to Jane Pickens for
CIIiCLEVILLE , Ohio (AP) - that swinging Actors S'.udio on
How far can you go on notliing? stage pa rty at Carnegie Hall .. . - .
Don L. Farley, 24 , of Chapman- Shapely Tybee Afr a and husband
ville , W.Va., gave a pretty good ( Johnny Brascia entertained at the
answer to that question Tuesday I Poinsettia Ball m.c. by George
before Munici pal Judge Sterling DeWitt.
•EARL'S ' PEARLS :' . "My wife ,"
Lamb.
¦
Farley was arr«sled ' .by. the sighs Jack Herbert , "is leading;
highway patrol and his ' citation in a cloub' e life—hers nnd mine. "
court said the truck he. was driv- J TO.DAV S BEST LAUGH: A feling had no license plates , no tail low at a local bar admitted sad-.
light , no horn , no windshield wip- |ly that his wife has a drinking
er , no emergency lirake , no turn problem: "Me."
. signals, unsafe tire s and the cer- ; WISH I'D SAID THAT : In- the
tificate of title for the truck was old days , if you paid cash people
not transferred from the previous figured you were thrift y : nowa owner .
/
days they suspect your credit 's not
Farley told the judge he had good.
purchased the tru-ck in Chicago A modern artist , insists Mark
and had driven it through parts Flaherty" , is one who thr ows paint
of three slates.
at a canvas , wipes it off with 3
The .i ncite imposed fines total- cloth—and se'ls the cloth. That' s
ing $100 and costs.
earl , brother ,

Fines, Costs Set
In Buffalo Co.
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THEY DOUBLED UP AND
SO WILL YOU

"DOUBLE BUNK"
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EXTRA — "VALLEY OF MEKONG" & "EGGNAPPER,,
, ADULTS 75C — JUNIORS 50f — CHILDREN 25c
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GALESVILLE VISITOR ... Watching a presentation to foreign
students about life in America are, left to right , the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyons; Vernon Bell; Parsram Sri Thakur,
British Guiana , and sons of Vernon Bell . (Mrs. Dah' gren photo) .
GALESVILLE ,. Wis, <Special> Seven fo r e i g n students at La
Crosse State . College were guests
of Galesville Presbyterian Church
and members during International
Weekend just past.
Highlight was a potluck supper
at the clhureh Saturday night
when the guests were shown colored slides of Galesville and area
in all seasons. The screen also
was used by Galesville Boy. Scouts
and , young women of the church
to demonstrate sports engaged in
during the year and the equipment
used.
HOLIDAYS and special ev«nts
were explained to the foreigners,
most of whom come . from warm
countries. Tields of peas and lima
beans harvested and processed at
Gale Pac&ing Co. were shown ;
buildings and homes constructed
by ¦ the city 's two lumber companies , and apple orchards , a big
business in the area.
Mrs. ' Roliert ' Sacia , narrator , explained the coming o[ the hardy
Scotch pioneers, who looked not
for farmland alone but for small
lakes whe re they could engage in
their native sport of curling in winter.
A Christmas scene end singing
by the young girls ehoh\ accompanied by Mrs. Alfred Anderson ,
closed the program. The Rev. Robert Af. C. Ward , new pastor , presided.
EACH FAMILY entertaining a
student took him on a tour of the
city and area before their return
to La Crosse Sunday. Most difficult for them to understand was
the convention badge and button
selling business of Frank T. Dahlgren , commcrical artist , who handles his orders by mail order. The
visitors were fascinated by badges
made for Hawaiians , Alaskans and
a Mexico City convention , among
others .
The guests and their hosts were ;
Phillip Mullei , Machakos, . Keny a,
East Africa , who stayed nt the
home nf Mr. and Mrs. Price Hilton; George Shalnbi , Haifa , Israel , at L. S. Montgomery 's, .lung
Kwnn Choi , Inchon , Korea , at
Ralph Youn g 's: Yaghoun Yaghou]
bian , called Jack Jacobson at
school, a guest of Mrs. G. M. Wiley and her brother , Gerald Ai nold, Kastside Farm; Pavsram Sri
Thakur , British G u i a n a , South
America , guest at Vernon Bell' s:
David Iaibai Knng , Seoul , Korea ,
nt Troy Stellrccht 's, and Ellas
'
, Israel , nt Hilton
Krcish , j Nazarcth
Moron 's.

Shalabi , studying agricultural
engineering, plans to help improve
crop production and d evelop Irrigation proj ects in Israel ,
Yaghoubian is studying mechanical engineering.
Thakur , coming from the South
American country where the language spoken is English , nevertheless found everything different in
the U.S. except .-men 's clothing.
Thakur couldn 't give the name
of his home town , because it hasn 't
any—it's No .' 67 village. Majoring
in history and English, he plans
to teach.
Kang from Seoul , studying electrical engineering, is a hobby photographer.

Houston, Hckah
Polio Clinic s Set
HOUSTON , Minn. < Special i-Tlio
second oral polio clini c will be held
at Houston Elementary School
library Friday from 1 to fl p.m.
The HOKAH clinic will be held
nt the public school Sunday from
2 to 7 p.m.
Everyone from B weeks up is
eligible to receive Type II vaccine for 2") cents.
Dr. L. K. Onsgard Is supervisin g
physician . Houston Music Mothers
is the sponsor.
¦
TREMPEALEAU MEETING
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—
Junior leaders of the Happy Hart
4-H Club were urged to attend
a federation meeting at L-ewiston village hall Thursday at 8
p.m. The reorganized premium
list for the fair hook will be discuss'C. : -.aders \v<M ? ¦ o advice
on selecting animals. The club's
Christinas party will be Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Tri-County Electric basement. Each family is
asked to furnish something for a
potluck lunch and an entertainment number.
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LITEFISK & LEFSE
DIMMER

S

Thursday Night

J

TONIGHT - BAKED SHORT RIBS J
DINNER , all you can eat ., $1.50 ¦
¦
.7' :- . i^~~ «*«*r?-«* . ; ' . - . ¦

Jhn ^olMit J/wg >
FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.

!
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5 4 PLANNING A CHRISTMAS PARTY? Phone 8MU74221 now am
;.S for "Coral Room " reservations — seating up to 90 persons. «
j B. NOTE:we will also take Monday reservations for private *j
B
i B parties of 30 or more.

6 o'clock

R«servations Appreciated
PHONE 3150 -
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...solve it with an
HU MIDIFIER
The very minute your furnace started th is Fall ,
the artificially heated air began to "steal" valuable
moisture from your home and everything in it.
That 's why a humid ifier should be started as soon
ns the furnace goes to work— to add , at once , the
required moisture to preve nt a complete dry ing
out / o f the life-giv ing moisture stored up during '
the spring and summer throughout your home and
its furnishings .
Now , with an Aprilaire Humidifier/Air Cleaner,,

ROCHESTER'S

BALLROOM
Call AT252«« for R«iorv«t|on*

Family
Night
Thursday
Night

S&3- $1-50

KEEP-FILL
SERV ICE

Happy Hart 4-H

Sunday—Polka Caravan
Mixed Dancing

Plamor

A Boy Scout troop organization meeting will be held at fi:30
p.m. today at St; Martin 's School
auditorium, Kenneth Seebold, institutional representative, said.
Boys 11 years and up and their
parents were urged to attend.
August Tews is troop committee
chairman.

¦
¦
¦

KREISCH, majoring in chemi i-

try, plans to teach in Nazareth.
A newspaper correspondent for Al
Mussawar in Jaffa and Moia Vive
in Tel-Aviv , he has written articles for two magazines—al 'Salam
Walkair , moaning peace and dignity of man , and Al Mugtama , .a
Catholic publication.
His writin g includes political subje cts, poems and plays , in bath
Hebrew and Arabic. He has certificates fnr teachin g both languages tnd would stay in this country ¦ severr. 1 years if he could find
a college or university with enough
students interested in studying
them.
Krcish has publishe-d two books
in Arabic and transl ated a book
by a Catholic bishop of Washington , D.C.. into Arabic.

St Martin 's Scout
.Meeting Tonight

Four members of the recently
reorganized Automobile Club of
Winoria have been appointed to
a Winona area advisory board ' of
the Amercian Automobile Association.
PANSIES AT HOKAH
They are William P. Theurcr,
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)-Just
63 W. King St., who'll serve as
before the snow came Tuesdav
chairman; S. D. J7 Bruski, 215
night , Mrs. . Frank Meinzer had
Washington St.; Dr. Harry R.
been picking pansies in her garJackson, 373 Johnson St.. and
den.
Gordon L. Weishorn , 1003 W.
Howard St. Appointments were
announced by Dr. William G.
Sauer, Rochester president of
the Minnesota State Automobile
Association.
Last September the Winona
club voted to transfer its membership to the state AAA organization.
Complete travel agency services are now available at the
AAA office at 65 W. 4th St.
and EVERY
travel counselors Patricia Moske
THURSDAY
and Maureen Roland handle trip
routings, airline and steamship
tickets, tour and cruise arrangements.
ALL THE ROAST
CHICKEN Y O U
_ Robert Parhp, 1205 W. 4th St.,
CAN EAT - plus
is the AAA- district manager for
generous servings
the Winona area. Pamp anof Mashed Potanounced that two Winona service
toes, Rich Gravy,
stations—Earl Grant's Standard
The Abbey of Gethsemanl near
Vegetable , Rolls,
Stat on and : . Dale's'. S' a^dfird Se r- Bardstown; Ky., was the first §
Beverage and Ice
vice — have been affiliated ' ' . with Trappist monastery in the United
Cream Dessert —
'
y
~
%£]
h
the
AAA
'
and
will offer emer- States. It was founded in 1848.
NEW YORK '- -/(API-Explosions
ALL FOR ONL
'
'
f
and . .-fire , ripped "through a 42-story gency road service to AAA memY
l l.
^\
garment manufacturin g center bers on a 24-hour basis.
building at Broadway and 39th
street Tuesday night. The lit-up
sky in the Times Square area attracted thousands to the scene. No
V
Children 75*
one was hurt.
^
^^pwSfi&BjjjUBQL
The fire broke out shortly before 6 p;m., after some of the
building's occupants had jo ined
¦
the rush - hour crowd heading
t *^^^^f tjW ^^^^^^^^MMt ^S£3
home. Jybout 1,000 persons were ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Mss
CALL 2314
evacuated frc*fl. the
20th to 25th Joan Fetting, n . daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Fetting, Arca-X ¦
floors..
dia , is a patient at University Hospital, Madison.
GALESVILLE, WIS.
Sparkle ,Famous London Miss Fetting possibly will underRldlo-DIspitchtd Equipment
^__________________________________________________________________
go her 12th surgery. She had polio
Talking Bird; Dies
in 1948,. when she was not even
LONDON ( AP)—Sparkle' Wil- 2 years old.
liams , Britain 's richest and most Joan, a graduate of the Arcadia
talkative budgerigar , is dead at High School in 1962, has been attending a medical academy in Milthe age of 8.
She s l i p p . ed in a swimTHURS/ and EVERY THURS. ¦
:,
•He could recite eight nursery waukee,
'
mhy
pool
rhymes of the "Jack and Jill" summer. in Milwaukee this past !" 4i&2liRk ¦ ¦ ¦
' ^
ba ,,a,,a
AlTyTT^'B
caliber without a break and he Her doctor says it's possible that ' *
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meaT i.
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once had a bank account of 1,000 Joan injured the cartilage in her i Mr- ^
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M '•S^/4K(7 /Nvfel '^ vL spaghetti, in***>
pounds—$2,800.
left leg, -which was left impaired M *
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by her polio attack.
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Snenian —
Stockholders of Arcadia Cooperative Association will meet at
10:30 aim '.'- Saturday at Arcadia
High School auditorium.
Free dinner will be served following the morning session. The
business session , in eluding election of three directors , will resume at 1 p.m . Directors whose
terms expire are Eugene Sobotta, Leo Korpal and Donald
Skroch. Sobotta is vice president.
Hold over members ' are Harold
Kolstad, president; Joseph Rossa Jr., secretary, and Russell
Eder and Aaron Pronsehinske.
An amendment to the by-laws
will be voted on,
The cooperative increased sales
in all departments last year ,
maintained and increased the
savings for members and increased assets and net worth.
. Wr: . -rir.s- increased " ¦¦&U.820.
to $752,718. Net margin increased
S4.622, to 535,077.
Lynn Pyngry, director of regional services for Midland Cooperative , will be speaker. Arcadia High School music department Will furn ish the entertainment. Door prizes will be
given. ' ' ¦'' ¦ ; . '
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AAA Advisory Co-op at Arcadia
Unit Appointed Meets Saturday

Arcadia Girl , IS,
May Have Surgery
For 12th Time

ROSALIND RUSSELL JACK HlKDI^
MXMEIAN SCHELL ^_____m$£\
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Galesville En tertains 1,000 Routed
Seven Foreign Students By NY. Fire

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special)
—The village board will postpone
its regular mcciing tonight until
MM
Thursday at 7:30 p.aii. because of
"e
J:1S
~ S0<-«*
ENDS f ^L fJ Xm m -4
the General Telephone Co. meet'
ing at the school ton ipht , when the
new dial system will be explained.
I'he 1903 budget wilU be reviewed.
r
Borneo 's font-dec-p leafy urns
I
MULLEI from Kenya, who i
studying, to become a teacher , said can hold several pints of water.
Africa 's school system is so different h'om ours it is difficult for
him lo aim to tench one grade or
maj or in a ceitnln subj ect.
Choi wil l leach foreign InnRU .
Pearl Harb. Ann. Dane*
ages in Korea. Probably the most
< Ihe FREDERICK BRISSO^I ' ^_______________ RI^^8r!i^!9'Cl^fl
Fri., Dec. 7—Fitch P 'ka Doti
Produclon _________________________
¦
\\\\W __fC I w t_i\W1_\tSx WM^am difficult will be English ns it i;
Mixed Dancing
spoken in the U.S. , he said.

THURS .l__lX_,1 l_5

*v Jimmy Hallo

""-——

Strong Boy of
The Sexy Sixties

n f __ i,U'H

..... . .

you can live "better , all winter , with properly huniidilied air that eliminates the many damaging
effects of dry, stale , artificial heatin g. Also , you
can live better, all summer , with cleaner air , I CMS
dust , pollen , bacteria and odors. And , do it with
one combination unit—the Aprila ir e Portable
Humidifier /Air Cleaner, tnsy changeover... Iii gli
capacity.. .and quality-built for long, trouble-free
service. Thousands now in service in this area.
Sec it today.
j p */ /
• / /
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VISIT OUR HUMIDIFIER CENTER

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

79 East Third St.

Phone 8-3631

THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY! AT KELLY'S IN WINONA!
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Kelly's Annual Pre-Christmas 5-Hour Sale - Once a Year Only!!

Furniture - Rugs - Appliances Drastically Reduced for Quick Selling
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Thoughts at Random ~From Editor 's Notebook

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

:
Hpw-fo 'Te// on y: 7' ;
Offensive Weapon

THERE WAS war In th« world on Dec.
5, 1941, but there was peace iii America.
It was a troubled peace , to be sure.
Some National Guard divisions were sp i
full-time federal status. Many hundreds^*!
reserve officers were on active duty. Th«
draft had taken thousands of young men
irom their : job s ' or classrooms and put
ihem in uniform. Mostvof them wero say*
ing, "I'll be home in * year, dear."
But the people of the United States, tlie
only major power not embroiled directly
in war, could not. believe that the wars
across the oceans actually would involve
them.
The German juggernaut t-ufned loose
on Poland on Sept. 1, 1939, had rolled Tilth'
lessly across Norway, Denmark , Holland,
Belguim, Luxemburg and France and rww
was deep in the territory of a former Nazi
ally, Russia, British seamen, were fighting
in American destroyers and Soviet sqldters
fough t with American arms, while across
the globe v Japan 's army used armament
made from scrap iron shipped , until recently, from America.
EVEN SO, most

Americans

doggedly

believed that their country 's participation
in the wars of the world would remain, on
this indirect basis.

Despite the bellow of cannon and the
scream of bombs from across the s-eas,
despite trie men in uniform in their own
camps, on their own streets, Americans
did not feel that these were their wars.
Despite the tensions, America waj at

peace and Americans were well fed and
content , looking forward to Christmas , n ot
to Armageddon.

;". ' ¦. . . . " • - ' 7* ,'
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FOR SPEEDS HOME TO STUDY FAR
EAST CRISIS . . . Cancels Vacation After
Call From Hull—Winona Hepublicari-Herald , Dec. 1, 1941.
JAPS DARE NOT FIGHT U: S. IS
B R I T I S H V I |W ; CRISIS CAU-ED
'WORLD'S GREATEST POKER GAME'
. . . War. Unlikely, Secret Belief—Winona
Republican-Herald , Dec. 2, 1941.
JAPAN'S HAND CAUED BY FDR
. . . President Demands Explanation of
Troop Movements In Indachina—Winona
Republican-Herald, Dec. 3, 1941.
U. S..JAP PEACE TALKS FACE FINAL BREAKDOWN, HULL SAYS—Winona Republicaji-Hersld, Dec. 4, 1941.
J A P S DECLARE U. S. DEMANDS
'IMPOSSIBLE' . . . Peace Parley 's End
Believed Near—Winona Republican-Herald. Dec. 5. 1941.

* * *

WASHINGTON (B—Completa collapse of
Japanese-American peace talks appeared
imminent on the basis of official Tokyo
dispatches that U. S. terms offered last
week were utterly impossible for Japan to
" .
accept.
"The showdown may come when Japanese Ambassador Kichisuburo Nomura
will hand to Secretary of State Hull the
Japanese reply to Presid ent Roosevelt's
request for an explanation of intentions in
Indochina.
"Collapse of the peace talks , started in
April , could place the peace of the Pacific
in greater peril than it has since the turn
of the century. "

• • •

THAT WAS the newi from Waihinglon,

and it was ominous. But it was bigger
news to many Americans that Christmas
furloughs for thousands of soldiers would
begin on next Friday, in just one week ,
and that such furloughs were in the mill
at most big military Installations of
the country .
Johnny would be home for Christmas,
And soon his military s ervice would ba
ended and he would be home for good,
American mothers were happy, lt would
be a good Christmas.

• * *

ON THE OTHER sld» of thf world, «
force of ships was sailing from Etorofu Island north of Japan , toward Hawaii , homo
of Ihe world's most powerful and! important naval base, homo of Hickam Field ,
home of Wheeler Field and Bellows Field,
of the Kanoche Naval Air Base , t h e Marino base at lCwa and Schofield Barracks,
home of Pearl Harbor ,
There wore six carri ers, Kaga , Akafll ,
Sory u . Hibyu , Shokaku and Suikaku , sup.
porl crl b y two battleships , two cruiserj
and 12 destroyers.
It was a nor mal day at tho m ighty in.
r etaliations of the Unite d States 1ft Hawaii,

• * •

BUT WHAT ABOUT *be kind of

sabotage

launched against Venezuela end thwarted once
in the United States? This ' type of warfare
doesn't require the massive, efficient weapons of
the nuclear age. This kind of warfare can be
conducted effectively, even disastrously, with
what is generally regarded as "small arms" in
¦the lexicon of military -weaponry. Arid this js a
kind of warfare .at which the bearded, one-time
guerilla leader of Communist Cuba has shown
himself to be particularly adept,
Another i mportant consideration in this vein
is the use that Castro can make of his so-called
defensiv e weapons against the people Of GubaThe growing dissatisfaction with the Castro government inside Cuba accentuates this problem ,
because under our present definition of weapons
which it is permissible for Castro to retain , the
Communist dictatorship could mount an offensive against freedom-loving elements in Cuba
which could consign them to slavery forever.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . 1954

Paul Giel has been elected to the Associated
Press All-America offensive football teamPlans for a St. Mary 's College plant , expansion that envisions the eventual construction of
fi ve dormitory units , a science ball and a library at an estimated cost of U.225,000 were
announced.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. , 1237

Two city officials , City Attorney Harold K.
Brohmer and City Engineer E. E. Chadwick,
will confer with the officials of the Minnesota
Highway Commission won to seek permission
to reopen the old entrance to Winona from the
south along the part of Mankato Avenue which
is now barred to traffi c,
Miss Winifre d Pierce was elected president
of the Nurses Alumnae Association of the Winona General Hospital.

Fifty Years Ago . , . 1912

The first real cold snap of the winter has
turned the thoughts at many toward tho closing
of the river. Today there is a slight gathering
of ice along the shores and ice has formed
where there is no current.
The Rev. L. B, Crosby return ed to Winona
after havin g spent three days in Minneapolis In
attendance at a conference of representative s of
the Northern Baptist Association,

Severity-Five Years Ago . , . 1887
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Hoffa 7>/a/ Goes Back
To Pearson Column Note
By DREW PEARSQN

WASHINGTON — The other
day I dropped in on the Nashville trial of ; Jimmy Hoffa.
A battery of government lawyers was introducing stacks
of documents — over 200 of .
them — as evidence against
the embattled head of the
teamsters union .
This is the fourth attempt
by the U.S. ¦ governmen t ' to
get James Riddle Koffa , the
current one in.fu lfillment of a
public vow made by the Kennedys during the election campaign; and it's estimated the
present case, with its advance
preparatio n, is costing the
government half a million
d o 11 a .r s. A
crew of . attorneys a n d
investigate r s
has
been
working with
special grand
juri es
in
Washing t o n,
Miami , L o s
Angeles, Chicago , San
Francisco, Indianapplis , DePwson
troit and New
York to delve Into every, nook
and cranny of Woffa 'a life .
So much money was spent
on these special grand juries
that U.S. commissioners, remained' 'unpaid last summer
and a special appropriation
was asked of Congress tp pick
up the tab. AH they came up
with is an alleged misdemeanor resulting from a set of fads.
published in this column on
June 7, 105fi, six years ago,
These facts were that Mrs.
Hoffa and Mrs. Bert Breiv
nan , wife of lite late teamster
boss in Detroit , 12 years ago)
wore handed a poinpany called
the Test Fleet Corporation to
haul cars from Michigan to
dealers , after Hoffa had settled
a wildcat strike.
This was, as I reported June
7. 1956. both a profitable and
reprehensible deal. However ,
undor prevailing U.S. statute*
it's only a misdemeanor.
HOPING THAr tho trial

might develop some further
fireworks , I dropped Jn at the
federal court in Nashville.
It was not exciting. The- lawyers were lethargic, jurors
looked puzzlecj, spectators and
newsmen seemed bored.
When a Negro mob swarmed
across the Washington stadium 's football field
on
Thanksgiving day to beat up
rooters for the victorious St.
John 's; parochial school.team,
the first reaction of the D,C,
commissioners and Catholic
authorities was to ban championship i)i$ h school games in
the future.
That , however, was like pitting their heads in- the sand.
Racial tension and crime
can 't be avoided simply by
looking th,e other way.
The police have been powerless to do much about Washington 's growing rate of crime,
Their funds are inadequate , and
it would take a cop on every
block to keep down the wave
of yokings and pi|rse-snatpr>
ings that plagues the capital
NOR CAN th« District flf
Columbia government dp too
much about it. For years the
district has been the stepchild
of Congress and the victim of
niggardly appropriations reluhctantly voted by the Dixieerats who control the key committees and who secretly delight in the high Negro crime
rate as proof of their belief
that integration won't work .
One congressman, Jim Davis of Georgia , was able to
bloc|c additional juvenile court
j udgcj for the district for almost 10 years.
The problem of racial relations and racial crime, therefore , ipust he tackled largely
by individual leaders and private organizations.
Listening to the monotonous introduction of evidenca
at the Hoffa trial In Nashville , I recalled another famous
trial when the Roosevelt Administratio n was out to "get"
one p( Its opponents , Andrew
W. Mellon, long-time Republican secretary of the treasury,
for income-tax invasion — a

Jhi $IAIL

Preparations will soon be mode for the opening of the new high school building.
The steam heating apparatus for Ludwig 's
Hotel has arrived and is being put in place.
The weather is giving a wintry touch in earnest , as the mercury indicated ten degrees lielow zero.
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PARADOXICAUT the fwe
bitter protagonists in the Hoffa trial — Attorney General
Kennedy and the man he seeks
to get —. both hav-e the sama
ideas oi\ youth. Bob Kennedy has established "Halfway
Houses" in some major cities
to help boys who are just out
of reformatories and have
problems getting readjusted.
Hoffa in turn has established
a halfway house in St. Louis
and has been a hea vy contributor to Boys' Town in Israel.
Perhaps these two men, both
tough , both able, both inclined
to ba vindictive, could work
out a plan whereby a misdemeanor could bo turned Into
a grea t contribution for the
youth of America.
¦
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The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
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news printed in Ihls newspaper as well as All
A.P. new* dispatches.

By DAViq LAWRENCH
WASHINGTON — What' s wrong with til© Republican party?
This isn't exactly the theme of the meeting to be held here next
Friday and Saturday of the Republican National Committee and
state chairmen, but it might well be.
For tbe Republican party, while possesjed of potential
strength with the voters, has failed t9 pay attention to the most
nracticRl lesson that party
a board of strategy His fipolitics in America has taught.
negse and skill soon started an
It Ifl thSt fl party out of power
opposition trend in the¦ counis the party of opposition. It
try. ' ¦ : . , ; . . :
. .. '
is obligated to inform the
country of the mistakes and
WH EN economic conditions
errors in policy committed by
changed for the worse in 1930,
the party in power and to
the Democrats were able to '
point out what such acts can
the people of the counmake
mean to the future welfare
try bfjj ieve that this was the
of tie country.
.
fault o f : ' the Republican adAJJ opposition party doesn't
ministration, though actually
realty need a concrete proit wasn't Conditions were reainor
is
it
exgram of its own,
Iy turntafl for the b e t t e r
pected to be "left" or "right"
; throughout the world in Noor "center " or "moderate." It
vember 1932, when the country
is primarily
voted the Republican party out
0 o n c e r nof power.
Bd
with
At the time of the natoinal
qusting from
convention in 1932, n o b o d y
office what it
could be certain who the Demc o n s i docratic candidate would be. In
ers — a n d
fact , the Raskob group really
seeks to make
wanted Al Smith named to
t h e country
head the ticket again. Frankbelieve—is a
lin D. Roosevelt, then goverfumbling, misnor of New York, had a hard
guided a n d
time winning the nomination.
d a n g e rHe won the November elecous party.
tion
because the national verLawrence
To be effecdict was against the party in
party
has
an
opposition
five,
power. During (fie campaign,
ta be a united party-r-umted
moreover, there was hardly a
qn only one thing: How to dehint pf what later became
feat the party in power. If
widely known as the "New
opposition
the
the leaders of
Deal."
party spend too muoh time
The Republicans of today are
fighting each other and trying
confused in their p 01 i t i c a t
on
basis
the
pick
candidates
to
thinking. They still believe, for
of particular programs or leginstance, that the Negro vote
islative proposals, the party is
in the North is overwhelmingdoomed to defeat.
ly Democratic because of the
For the last two years the
"civil righ ts" issue, when the
Republicans have been quartruth is the colored voters
reling arnohg themselves, They
are much more concerned
managed to win some state
about pge^qtbook issues.
elections recently, but they
ANALYSTS ON Hie staff o<
haven't discovered yet why
Sen. Jacob Javjfs. of New, York,
they won them. The truth i$
Republican , who was re-electin most cases they won by
ed last month by a big mapersuading the electorate that
j ority, point to the statistics
it was "time for a change "they have gathered which show
that the incumbent governors
that he received 34 percent ni
had made too many mistakes
the vote in U districts in New
fpr the good of the states .
York City which are predomThis is called voting "against
inantly TNegrp. Since , in the
the ins and in favor of the
previous election, he received
outs."
32 percent , this is regarded
IN GREAT Britain, for exas a significant - increase, Mr.
Javits might readily have gotample, the opposition is well
etn far more than a two perorganized. Year in and year
cent increase among Negro
out a "shadow cabinet" is on
the job. It consists of men who
voters in New York City—and
also attracted more of the conwill nOt necessarily . opcupy
the same posts if the opposiservative votes in other parts
tion is victorious at the polls,
of the staterrrif he had stressed
the unemployment iss,ue and
but it does mean that specialeconomic adversity, past, presists in the work of each department of the executive
ent and future.
Aspirants for the Republican
branch of t h e government
spend full time every day obpresidential nomination would
fare better by spending mora
serving ' and analyzing the news
time making speeches of opof current proposals—domestic
position th§n by fanning the
and foreign. The group consists of knowledgeable p erflames of „ dissension within
their own party. The Republisons able tp speak out and tell
the public what's wrong and
cans allow themselves to be
divided into factions w h e n
how much better off the country would be if it only had a
their mam job, politically
different party at the helmspeaking, is to tell the counin tins country, the most
try What's really happening
spectacular example of how
to it. This is especially iman opposition party worked to*
portant at a Hrrip when ev«n
•ward eventual success occursoma of tthe best friends of
red between tf)28 and 1832.
the administration are accusHerbert Hoover was elected
ing it of "manipulating" the
president in 1928 by art
news. The President's Virtual
overwhelming maj ority. T h e
monopoly on the ah* and «n
Democrats were discouragedthe front pages of the newspaThe late John Raskob, howpers nearly every day isn't the
ever , promptly helped to fifault of the broadcasters
or of
the press but is due to the
nance the Democratic National Committee and insisted on ^ fact that the Republicans don't
an opposition strategy. T h e
seem to know bow to make
late Charles Michelson, wellnews , which is tbe first lesson
known newspaperman of his
a party out of Power needs
day. -was hired to supervise
to learn.
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much more serious crime than
the misdemeanor ch a r g «
against Roffa. In the middle
of the Mellon trial , his lawyer ,
Frank Hogan, worked out a
deal whereby the government
dropped its charges and Mellon in return built the National Gallery of Art on ConstUu*
tion Ave. , now housing tho
greatest art treasures in the
U .S.A ; 7
WASHINGTON ANP the na,
(ton were tpe beneficiaries of
that trial. And I suspect they
could also be the beneficiaries
of an even more important
contribution of. a youth center, tq heal racial , religions,
and human misunderstanding
among the youngsters of the
the nation 's capital , as a rOi
suit of the Hoffa trial.
The biggest causes of Washington crime are illegitimacy,
broken homes, and the fact
that youngsters are turned out
on the street with aio one to
guide (hem and no place to go
except be,er parlors and pool
halls, houses of prostitution
and breeders of juven ile delinquency.
Pig B r o t h e r s , the Boy
Scouts, «nd the B-oys Clubs
have been trying 4o fill the
vacuum of the broken home,
but with inadequ ate funds,
meagerly paid personnel ana
lukewarm ¦ community s u pport . '
What the youth of the nation 's capital needs in order
to prevent more football riots
is a youth center as Imaginative in coping with the
problems of teen-agers as the
Mellon art gallery was in
housing the beauties of art,

WELL-KNOWN HEROINE
LOUISVILLE , Ky, UP) - J \
fourth grade teacher, discuss.ing heroines from history,
askod tho class if It knew
"who Joan o! Arc was?"
"I tlilnk , " piped a small
voice from tho *0ar of tho
room , "she was Noah's wife ."

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862,

DEC. 5, 1941. Just a n o t h e r day in

n-.n)

GOPMM

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

When is » weapon offensive, and when Is it
defensive?
This question keeps growing in Importance in
the highly-confused Cuban situation, President
Kennedy has insisted that offensive weapons be
removed from the Communist bastion In the
Caribbean, and he has defined what he means
by offensive weapon!. His deft
nitlon includes such things as
missiles and bombers of the
types plawd on Cuba by the
Soviet Union.
But while the debate with
the Russians and th& Cubans
and United Nations officials
goes on , the importance of leaser weapons in the hands of Castro 1« becoming apparent
For example, untie* the administration's definition , a hand
Goldwater 'srenade wotild be considered a
defensive weapon, But what
about the hand grenades found in the caehs
maintained by a band of Cuban saboteurs arrested : in New York by the FBI . . on charges of
espionage and conspiracy? The government
says the Cubans were planning to plant explosives in Manhattan department stores during the
busy Christmas season and to touch off fires at
the oil refineries of northern New Jersey.
If the Cubans had been able to use the grenads and the incendiary devices in their cache
as planned , they would liave been using them
In an offensive manner. By the same token, the
devices used by Castro terrorists to knock out
one-sixth of Venezuela's oil-producing capacity
also were of . a defensive type.
I SUGGEST that Hi*, difference berwesn what
«e offensive weapons and what are defence weapons rests entirely with the man who
uses them. In Castro's case, any weapon capable
of destruction must be considered offensive.
Let's assume, for the sake to argument ,
that all the weapons which President Kennedy
has defined as offensive are removed from Cuba.
Let us assume further that they are removed
under condition s which assure us definitely that
no. missiles hav e been hidden in caves, that
there remain no caches of nuclear warheads,
that every last Soviet bomber is dismantled and
gone.
Such a situation , presumably, would leave
Castro with only his anti-aircraft emplacements,
his tanks, machine guns , rifles , conventional
bombs, grenades, incendiary devices, revolvers,
etc. These, again presumably, would be regarded by the United States jgovernment as defensive
weapons inasmuch as they could not be used to
mount a first strike against the North American
continent.

America. Twenty more days to> Christmas. Two more days to Dec. 7.

And tho Spirit tnd th| brlds cay, Com*. And
let him that hearoth say, Com*. And ij t him
that is athirst coma. And . whojoiver will, Itt
him take tha water of lift- fr«»ly, (R»v#latloni
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Is growing louder, and Is becom- the •Trade Expansion Act as opening bitter in many of the Common- ing a new trading era in jig lime
are now beginning to set back
wealth nations.
Dairtage to British industry, la- their schedules.
bor, farmers, and to' Common- Tariff bargaining is . always a
wealth producers is stressed by long and slow process. Too many
the protectionists.
interests are involved, on both
On the Continent there is stub- sides of the table, for the negotiaborn resistance to letting Britain tors to act fast.
into the club on terms that
French . German or Italian busi- This time the bargaining mtty be
nessman and farmers fear might the harder for several reasons.
favor competitive British products The desire of Europeans and Japor commodities from the Common- anese to protect their growing industries; the costs of production
is acclaimed for its striking efforts wealth! nations,
By SAM DAWSON
that are rising faster in Europe
And
hints
have
been
going
out
]ower
trade barriers. But,its
AP Business News Analyst ' to
now than they are here, and therethat
tlie
Common
Market,
because
aim
is
to
achieve
one
big
tariff
(^-ProtectionNEW YORK
fore make the price protection of
of
its
fast
growth
rate
of
industrial
free?
club—for
members
only.
It
ism is far from dead-om either
and consumer markets, tariffs seem more attractive; and
side of the Atlantic or Pacific. And plans to maintain at least some production
it is in a better bargaining the very nature of the new look in
Christian A.THerter as tlie U.S. tariff barriers against the rest of thinks
than the United States on world trade—-the trend toward
government's fdreign trade czar the world / including U.S. manu- situation
the
question
of trade barriers. trading blocs in various parts of
facturers
and
farmers.
may have plenty of trouble transcocky Europeans are saying the world, which increase consumlating the President's new tariff Aad in recent weeks the spirit of Some
that Americans need access to er markets at home and build up
bargaining powers into the freer keeping thesewalls fairly high has their
markets more than they the volume of goods that can be
been reported to be rising.
trade it envsions.
exported.
need
lower
tariffs here.
American manufacturers and
unions who see their sales or jobs Britain has fceen yearning to So Herter,a former secretary of HOME FROM HOSPITAL
trimmed or threatened by foreign join the club. But protectionism is state under President Dwight D.
competition will be heard irom, in far from dead da the United King- Eisenhower, will need plenty of Henry J. Matias, 407 W. 4th St.,
and out of Congress. And the new dom either, and certainly is very bargaining sarvy in the post to returned hoixie Thursday from
law offers various ways of protect- much alive in the British Common- which he w^s named recently by Kahler Methodist Hospital, Rowealth. Political opposition in Brit- President Kennedy.
chester, where he had been a paing them.
Tlie European CommonmifMarket ain to joining the Common Market Those who saw the passage of tient for eight weeks.
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UncertaintyMay Impair
Sfeveiisoh-:;Ef/ecif/vene^s :
EDITOR'S
N OTE — Sud- lai." These officials seem to have
denly a cloud of uncertainty
no doubt that Bartiett and Alsop
has passed over Adlai E. obtained their information on the
Stevenson's f uture ; in the various opinions expressed in seK e n n e d y administration. cret meetings of the NSC execuSome officials believe some- tive committee from persons the
one is "out to get Adlai." newsmen considered to be full y
John M. EigJit ower , a Pulit- competent ' and highly authoritazer Prize winner and a vet- . tive informants.
eran AP diplomatic afjairs
writer, analyzes, 'the s-itua- .
This generally accepted view of
tion. ;
the authoritative nature of the
sources for the article has raised
By JOHN wTTilGHTOWER
speculation
Stevenson was being
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The fu- subjected to the same kind of
ture ' of Adlai E. Stevenson as treatment some other officials
President Kennedy 's ambassador have experienced.
lo the United Nations rested under a cloud of uncertainty today— There were apparently authoria cloud which only Kennedy him tative critical articles written
about Chester Bowles a year ago
self can dispel.
Unless the uncertainty is cleared before the President accepted his
up soon Stevenson 's effectiveness resignation as undersecretary of
in dealing with, other diplomats in state and reassigned him to a
cpecial White House advisory role
New York may be impaired.
foreign policy. Criticism also
His prestige and persuasiveness on
. about the work of
depend upon the faith foreign en- appeared
voys place in the President's con- Fowler Hamilton prior to his recent resignation as director of the
fidence in Stevenson. That seems, Foreign
/Refor the moment, to be the central ports thatAidthe:Administration.
President did not
issue the President must now deal
with.

Some well-placed officials expect that Kennedy will speak out
publicly in support of Stevenson.
Associates of the ambassador say
privately that the President already has assured him oE his full
support and that Stevenson is
planning to carry on as usual.
Unless Stevenson was convinced
of Kennedy 's complete backing,
one informaat said, "h-e would
have resigned already."
In official quarters two other
questions are coming into focus:
H QW much tolerance is there at
the White House for disagreement
in policy malting?
Should anonymous but apparently authoritative criticism of a
high official be interpreted as evidence that bis resignation would
be welcomed by the President?
7 Stevenson's, troubles began Sunday with the disclosure in New
York of an article in tlus week's
edition of the Saturday Evening
Post. The article was written by
Charles Bartiett , a reporter for
the Chattanooga Times and a
very, close friend of Kennedy, and
by Stewart Alsop, the Washington
editor of the magazine who is reputed to ha-ve excellent contacts
within the administration. :
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get on well with West German
Ambassador ¦Wilhelme Grewe
came out in advance of the disclosure that Grewe was being recalled some months ago.
Against this background Washington newsmen and officials . immediately saw a potential significance in the publication of a report that Stevenson was a dissenter on the. first and most important administration decision
for meeting the Soviet challenge
in Cuba.
The White House denial and
Stevenson's own declaration 'that
he supported the blockade measure have only partially succeeded
in dealing with the issues.
Some administration officials
say Kennedy was personally disturbed by the Widespread assumption that Stevenson was oh
the skids and it was learned that
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Undersecretary George Ball were
upset: Both were described by associates as strongly pro-Stevenso>n.
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GIVEANORELCO
ROTARY BLADE SPEEDSHAVER
See the whole Norelco line...
priced to fit every purse
World-famous Norelco Rotary Blades stroke
off whiskers.... .neve r pinch, pull or irritate

The point pf the arti clev which

attracted immediate attention was
a report that Stevenson, had dissented from, the general agreement within the executive committee of the' National Security
Council last October that a naval
blockade should be imposed
around Cuba to block tie flow of
Soviet nuclear weapons into Cuba.
. In a statement Monday r the
White House denied the report
and declared that Stevenson had
in fact "strongly supported" Ken.
nedy's decision for the blockade.
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
also said there was "absolutely no
question " but that Stevenson
would remain as U.N. ambassa^
dor.
Stevenson himself assailed tho

article as "inaccurate and grossly
misrepresenting my views."
The ambassador conferred with
the President and it was in that
meeting on Monday tliat he reportedly received the President 's
personal assurance of support.
There is a strong impression
among other officials , however,
that someone is "out to get Ad-

Pepin School
Vote Dec. 14

PEPIN , Wis.-The 23 voters attending a special meeting of Pepin school district Monday night
voted unanimously to hold an election Dec. 14 on whether to sell a
$365,000 bond issue to incorporate
a $127,500 long-term debt a n d
build an addition to the school estimated to cost $235,000.
Polls will be open from 7 a.m .
to 8 p.rn ; at the school.
A district meeting was held early in November to discuss a building program , nnd the meeting
Monday night was necessary t<i
pass a resolution calling for the
bond election.
An 11-classroom addition for elementary students is fanned. The
new structure , if approved , also
will include a musk room and expansion of boiler roo m facilities.
The district has an enrollment
of about 5-10, according to Harold
L u n d c , supervising principal.
Most of tlie students attend school
in Pepin although tho district opcrates n school wilh grades 1-6 al
Stockholm . Crowded conditions
make the addition necessary, l<u«de said. An addition was built on
the school in I9(»«.
The proposed new building,
which will ho annexed to the
original school , would occupy part
of tho district' s baseball diamond,
To secure room for a new diamond,
the district has negotiated with
Gerald Klrcher for purchase of It
lots adjac ent to the present field.
This land will cost 33,000.
Equalized valuation of tho district is nearly $7 million . Litiwlc
s;iid. Rural schools In the area have
hern consolidated w ith Popin district .

BLAIR

PATIENTS

BLAlIt . Wis. (Special)—A. R.
Sathcr has been a patient at
Luthera n Hospital . La Crosse.
Amund P. Skimgh, 02, former
Blair resident , who has been n
patient at Tri-Cou nty Memorial
Ho.s pilaJ , Whit ehall, has been
transferred to Jtust ad's Nursing
Homo, Strum.
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Heads swivel to fit face. S<elf-sharpenirig rotary blades.
Motor adjusts speed automatically to beard.110/220 volts
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HOME BARBER KIT— another great gift to go
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By ROBERT C. RUARK

NEW YORK — As a man of upper middle years in the business
of- taking , in writing for a living, I have always been slightly overstuffed , with all the written and spoken bosh about the gay life in
Paris during the irresponsible 'Twenties*, when the term "lost generation" was coined by that cropped-haired old battle-ax, Gertrude Stein.
Surfeit? We have all been crammed to the ears, in a hundred
volumes of reminiscence and customary icy calm; the Herald
heaven knows Jiow many bad Tribune became involved in the
novels, of the wonders of that age act, and lots of people left Paris
of the young Hemingway, the in testy . temper, or snit.
young Scott Fitzgerald, the not-so- NEVER HAVE I own rwnimfed
young Ezra Pound, James Joyce, more of an epic: battle I once saw
Ford Madox Ford,
between effeminate cooks. From
Robert McAlmon,
the screeches that came put of
Miss Stein, Sylvia
the kitchen I thought the cooks
Beach — a sort
were carving each other up -vith
of prevue of Valmeat knives and cleavers. In realhalla on a closed
ity, they were pelting each other
circuit too rich
witht boxes of cornflakes,
for the po7 folks'
1 do not hang out in colonies,
blood.
for 1am a professional writerrwhp
' Nobody w r o t e
writes, instead of talking it to
much.7 in those
death , but I have occasionally
days and a good
been around the colonies. Whethpercentage
of
er it's the Village or the Left Bank
what was written
or Tangier or Torremolinos or
Ruark
appeared in the
the same today
"little" vanguard magazines which Ibiza, it is much
as Callaghan, ai professional, deforebpre the use of capital letters, scribed
it in his not-very-salty
were privately published and reminiscences
of the old brave
quite frequently handset in tears.
Nobody wrote much, it is true , days in Paris. Man, there was certainly a lot of literary cornflakes
because all the heroes and hero- being
thrown in those days.
ines were too busy getting loaded
at . the Select or the Dome or the
Deux Magots.
They were too busy indulging in
catfights, petty je alousies a nd
snide appraisals of each other's
unproduced products. They were
too busy sneering at the "outside"
world which was not really up to •
understanding them; too busy CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)growing beards and bumming The Winona office ot the State
drinks and protecting each other Employment Service will resume
from each other to put very much service to Caledonia starting Dec.
19, Ray .Hi Brown, manager, anon paper at the time.
nounced.
THEY WERE too busy creating Representatives of the office will
legends of an era that really nev- be at Caledonia City, Hall baseer existed, except in a few folks' ment every other Wednesday from
heads. Fitzgerald was a pathetic 9 a.m. to noon to serve unemdrunk, even early on, with a con- ployed persons who are eligible to
siderably more than wac-ky wife. cl a i m unemployment insurance
Hemingway was afflicted with a benefits while out of work.
superman complex in terms of the Miss Martha Webster, assistant
cornier aspects of Falstaff , which manager, wh» is in charge of the
is to say the accent was mainly Caledonia service said : .
on the muscular.
"This itinerant service which is
Some wrote gibberish and rail- provided by the Employment Served at the Philistines, like Stein; ice has been set up to bring the
some wrote filthy gibberish, like facilities of the department nearer
Henry Miller; some wrote . lofty tp those people who reside in comgibberish, such as James Joyce; munities which* are distant from
some wrote one boofc and married otir headquarters in Winona. Promoney, like Michael Xrlen, and viding service in this manner saves
a great many did not write at hundreds of miles travel for resiall. Practically none was a pro- dents of the Caledonia area, esfessional writer, including Hem- pecially during a time when they
ingway, who did quit talking final- can least afford the expense."
ly to write a couple of coherent Persons from the Caledonia area
books.
and Houston . County who are reMostly they posed. Posing was porting at the Winona office will
close to a 24-hour job, and it was be notified by letter when to relivened by petty spites and feuds port at Caledonia.
that read, in retrospect, more like
a rainy Sunday in. a small-school
sorority than the mighty exploits
of a band of giants. Altogether,
the Golden Age of the bumhood of
the still unsung was a pathetic
scrabble for prominence in the
kindergarten sandbox.
NOWHERE HAS this old suspi- 7BONN, Germany (AP )—The
Free Democrats
cion been more strikingly verified conservative
than in a recent book by Morley scheduled a meeting -with leaders
Callaghan, one of the few writers o>f the opposition Socialists today
of that Left Bank menagerie who in a surprise bid to form a rightactually wrote with a hope of ma- left coalition to unseat Chancellor
ture acceptance on a broad com- Konrad Adenauer.
mercial scale. Callaghan's recent West Germany's serious politibook, "That Summer in Paris" cal crisis snowed no sign of solu<Coward-McCann, $5), is almost tion. Adenauer and his Christian
shocking in its wide-eyed expose Democrats discussed coalition
of rampant naivete among the with Socialist leaders Tuesday hut
reached no decision.
Parisian horse chestnuts.
The very naivete of this adult A communique said that they
Jtindergarten, presided over by discussed "future political coopMiss Sylvia Beach, of bookshop eration." Half the Socialist memfame, as housemother , is best ex- bers of Parliament were reported
emplified by a series of anecdotes opposed to a. coalition with the
of that fabled summer which led Christian Democrats unless Adento a major upheaval in the liter- auer retired.
ary world , and a war which was The unresolved crisis, touched
waged by cable and letter from off orjginally by the walkout of
New York to Europe.
Free Democrats from the governThe casus belli , the cause of all ment as a result of the Spiegel
this commotion had to do with affair , has put Adenauer in ore
whether or not Mr. Callaghan did of the toughest spots of his politior did not knock out Mr. Heming- cal career.
Ivay with one punch In a literary
argument , with a farrago of in- A union of Free Democrats and
sults exchanged , profane chal- Socialists would mean an end to
lenges to further fisticuffs, and a the 36-year-old Adenauer 's rule.
good portion of the Left Bank The Free Democrats, with 67
drawn into '. the squabble. Mr. seats, hold the balance of power
Fitzgerald was both drunk and in the present Bundestag (lower
Christian
pathetically disconsolate ; in Mew house) . Adenauers
York the late, famed editor , Max- Democrats hold 241 seats and the
well Perkins, was jarred from his Socialists 190.
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DEAR ABBY :

The Landlubber
And the Sailor

Set Your Goals
In Junior High

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: I had a date with a sailor, and he was a doll.
He is my girl : friend's steady's shipmate and it was a fixed-up
date. I had a marvelous time. When he took me home he asked
for a good-night kiss. I told, him I didn't believe in kissing a boy
on the first date, and that a kiss was meant to show "love ."
and I didn't know him that well. He said a kiss was meant to
show appreciation and I was "old-fashioned." Was I wrong, Abby?
Do girls kiss boys to show their "appreciation "? My girl friend
said he liked me a lot and would call me again . If he does,
_ DIMPLE IN MY CHIN
should I go? I am 16 and he is 19.
DEAFt DIMPLE: If he calls you again, go. It might
Indicate that he respects your "old-fashioned" ideas. But
if he insists that "affectionate gestures" mean "thank you,"
kiss him "goodbye—forever."

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. ing toward a constructive future.
Professor of Education,
The junior high years are critical
University of Southern California ones. At a time when a boy is

When a student reaches the junior high school level in Europe,
his educational future is mapped
out by the state or the school
authorities.
The student is directed toward
training in the professions or in
the trades on the basis of his. previous record. After this point any
change is difficult.
In the United States all paths
are left open to those who can
qualify. The decision on which
path to follow rests on the individual.
We provide counseling and guidance, aptitude tests and interest
inventories to help students choose
the best goals which they seem
capable of reaching.

still a child in many ways, he must
make decisions which will affect
the rest of his life. At the end
of the seventh and eighth grades,
students must be ready to- select
courses which will remain part of
their records as long as they live.

THEIR FUTURE in hfoh school,
the possibility of college, and the
place in life are all at stake to
a certain extent at this point.
A student needs the understanding and approval of his parents
and the other adults in his life.
Although the choices are his, they
are too- important to be left entirely to the whims of a teenager.
His goals need not be unchangeable. Our flexible society allows
the student to shift his ultimate
goal
at any time throughout his
goals
and
PUPILS WHO choose
life.
work out plans for their future in
I know one man who changed
cooperation with their parents are
happier and more successful than his objective from technician to
engineering design' at the age of
those who drift.
Drifting leads to poor mental 33. Starting from a fifth grade ed, he acquired an engineerhealth, lack of responsibility—and ucation
ing
degree
through evening school
drifting
results
lower grades. Such
and now is a chief design enin a million young men and wom- work
en between the ages of 16 and. 21 gineer for a large corporation.
being out of school and out of Every effort should be made,
work, unskilled and untrained. nevertheless, to start junior high
They are a problem to society and school students off toward goals
in which they wD! be happy, sucto themselves.
These young people did not pre- cessful citizens. Conferences bepare themselves well enough. tween parent, pupil, counselor or
Schools gave them the opportune teacher lead to understandings on
ty, but failed to start them work- this.
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DEAR ABBY: In the interest of one's health, do you thblk
It is wise to bathe during the winter months?
A. L.:' ;
DEAR A. L.: Out of consideration for
one's FRIENDS, I would recommend it.
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DEAR ABBY: We are a family of eight
adults. Our father passed away years ago and
our mother is 80. She is senile and has been
in a sanitarium for six years. Only one of my
sisters and I visit her regularly and attend to
her needs. Mother will not be with us much
longer, and l a m wondering if my sister and
I should waste the time and money to notify
Abby
our brothers and sisters when mother dies. They
live near enough so they could have visited her once a year
(they all tak e vacations elsewhere) and . not one of them has
ever sent her a card or a cent . They never write to us, or
call to ask how she is. She was a wonderful mother and doesn't
.
A DAUGHTER
j deserve to "be forgotten this way.
DEAR DAUGHTER : Yes, notify them when your mother
dies. And don't be surprised to see the one who did . the least
for her when she was living cry the loudest at her" funeral;
DEAR ABBY: The doctor told my husband that whisky was
good for a cold, so every time my husband gets the sniffles ha
buys himself a fifth of whisky and gets plowed out of his mind.
This has been happening more and more lately until I am beginning to wonder if my husband really has a cold. Right now ha
is stretched out on the sofa sleeping off another one of his
"cures." Isn 't there another way to cure a cold, Abby?
GETTIN-G DISGUSTED
DEAR GETTING: You bet ! Call your doctor and ask
him to prescribe a remedy. I think your husband is looking
for an excuse to get a snootful.
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PARENTS MUST help students

Advertisement

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

E«t, t&lk, laugh or sneeze without
fear of Insecure false -teeth dropping.
¦flipping or wobbline. FASTEETH
holds plates firmer and mow comfortably. This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaJlne
(non-acid). Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath ) . Get FASTEETH»1
an-v drus counter

7-Light American-Made
INOOOR

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS

adopt reasonable goals within their
capabilities.
Teachers and counselors must
analyze the c a u s e s of underachievement, a major factor in
lack of goal choices.
Students must give thought to
their own efforts and develop skills
of learning which will keep them
eligib3e for the paths leading to
the position in life for which they
are best suited.
Until a student pictures himself
as capable of success in reaching
a goal, he will avoid setting a
goal.

¦'

SPECIAL V*)C
While Th«y Lastl
DADD BROS.
HfJDD ^TORE
576 E. 4th St.
Phone 4O07

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Elaine Myrland, 9, daughter of
Mrs. Sara Myrland, received a
fractured nose while at play
with other children Monday
evening.
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a new constitution proposed by tha
junta will be put to a referendum.
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WHITE HALL LIONS PARTY

I SEOUL, South Korea (AP)—The
¦
South Korean military junta today
I lifted martial law, in effect since
¦
the May 1961 coup that brought
¦
the military rulers to power.
"'
¦
The action came 12 dayj before
J_________|
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a meat thermomete
roast r at a temperature of 180
300°
oven.
be doae slowly in a
and that the
Or, you Can use tlie slices for pork chops pre-
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VENICE, Italy (AP) - A mili- VFW at Brownsville
tary patrol boat and a boat loaded
^J with electrical equipment collided BROWNSVILLE, Minn. — Vet!
I Tuesday on the Grand Canal next erans of Foreign Wars Post 6801
1to Venice's famous St. Mark's will meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at the post clubrooms, according *
I Square.
One man drowned.
;
to Robert Blair, adjutant;

hflrfl

¦¦
¦

Clyde Troutt, who trains horses
for Chicagoan Mrs. Ada L. Rice,
form erly worke-d in a coal mine
and later drove a taxi

¦Calif. :

\ Man Drowns as Boats
| Collide in Ita ly

ETTRICK CHILD HURT

'. Each Tight
burns independently.

What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a Tselfaddressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—Lions Club members will havo
their wives as guests at their annual Christmas party at Club
Midway Dec. 17 at 7 pJii. Tha
club also will sponsor its Christmas lighting contest, with prizes
of $5, $10 and $15. .
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A "snowy" Christmas is lovely, but not on your
TV set! A white,drifting image is a disappointing substitute for Holiday programs. Mako
sure your family enjoys sharper , brighter TV
pictures with Wards super-aluminized,replacement picture tube—made only from new parts
and materials except for envelope which prior
to reuse,is inspected and tested to the same
standards as a new envelope..
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SO WHAT ELiiG IS KGW?
You don 't need to remind me that the heating season's here,
and you 've got to have good service on fuel oil if you want
to stay warm nnd comfortable. I arranged for all this
MONTHS ago—with just one phone call for automatic "KeepFull" Service on Mileage Fuel Oil. Real Convenient ,
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
In fuel oil:
Special "Burn-Clean " additive Automatically md continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle—clean and Free-flowing. Erery gallon bums full-flamsfor clean , efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable delivery—Including emerency service if
needed.
Automatic "Keep-Full" Service—make ONE phone call once a
year , and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery source means highest possible finality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's Jieaiing cost over 10
mon(hs^-«nsy monthly payments help you keep your budget
In order ,
Call us now for low prices,prompt service on .Mileage Fuel Oil.
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2 Committees
Set in House

^

WASHINGTON UB- — . Moves to
"liberalize" two major/ ' House
comnaittees—Rules and Ways and
Meand;—may get the new Congress < of t to a battling start next
montti .
On f their success or failure depends! the fate of much of President "Kennedy's domestic legislative lprogramAdrj -vinistration spokesmen disclosed privately today that they
would! fight to keep the membership )of the powerful Rules Committed at 35. The comznitteewill
reverf. to its orij_ inal 12-man size
in tflie new House unless the
House votes for the larger num..
fcer , 7 . •
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Membership was Increased fe

IS tw years ago in a bid to add
liberail votes and thus break the
grip !» conservative coalition had
held for ye-ars.
Thifc committee now is composeii of 10 Democrats and five
Republicans/ with eight liberal
Deirjocrats normally—but not alway.tJ-in control. Under the 12man arrangement, a conservative
coalition of two Southern Democrats,, Chairman Howard W.
Smit!a of Virginia and William M .
Colroer of Mississippi, v often
tearr«*d with the four Republican
members to block administration
bills. The Rules C&mmltt&e U * cltarhig bpiise ior bills approved by
other committees. Without its approval , it is extremely difficult
for a1 bill to reach the House floor.
Even, the 7 enlarged committee
blockbd some Keanedy-backed
bills.
Tha enlargement was a prestige
battle between the late Speaker
Sam JlaybtErn of Texas and Chairwon by a
man Smith. Rayburn
:
vote , of only 217 to 212.
' Unless a compromise is reached
to avert another fight , the outcoma next month may be a
toss-u p.
Leaders «f both wa rring groups

privately -claim they have the
voiest Both concede that the result may hinge on new members
eleclbed last month. There will be
S3 .'flew Democrats and 31 new
Republicans in the new house.
Oj nservative leaders claim the
election added to th eir strength.
Lib eral spokesmen insist the opposite is true.

Sliiqht Down Trend
In Birtte Noted
WjASHIN"GTON (AP ) - There

were' 4,268,326 babies born in the
United States during 1961, the
Pulfljc Health Service said Tuesdays in reporting final figures for
last year.
Itye birth rate for 1961 was 23.3
per; thousand population , down
from 23.7 in 1960.
'Hie record rate ior any year
was 25.8 in postwar 1947. A rate
of as was listed in 1915, the year
federal reporting' of birth was institiited, aj id again In 1950. Since
1950 there has been a slight downward tread.
¦

¦
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Pirjincess of Kent
Is Hospitalized
EiONDON (AP)—Princess Alexandra, of Kent was admitted to a
h<M',pital < Tuesday , night and court
informants said she will have an
o|)oratlon for the removal of imp.tected wisdom teeth.
?fhe princess, who will be 26 on
ChrisUna^ Day, announced her
engagemen t last Thursday to
ulualthy Angus Ogilvy.
|
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Now !You can get the fast relief you
need from nagging bsclcacho, hciidncn e
Midmuscularachcs and pains that often
c»uso restless nights nnd miserable
llred-out fcelinm. When these discom.forts come on with owcr-exerll on or
sires* and strain - you want relief —
wnnl it f:»stl Another disturban ce may
be mild bladder iniliiti on follnwmu
wrong food and drink - often, sellin g
Up n rcMlcss uncomfortable feeling.
Ilnu n's Pills work last in 3 separate
ways: I, by upecdy p ain-relieving action
to CIK « torment of naRRing backache,
headaches , muscular aches and pains.
2. by Booihinrj effect on bladder irrita tion, i. by mild diuretic action, temllni
to Inc reuse output of the 15 miles ol
kidney, tubes,
. .
l!iyoy s j ood n iuh t 's sleep »n«i the
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CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS AND
TREE TRIMMINGS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICK
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FARMDALE PASTEURIZED PROCESS

PRICES IN THIS AD
EFFECTIVE THRU

FRESH FRYER

QUARTERS BREAS TS

Drnwlnfl Saturday^c^
J
NECESSARY
N0 PURCHASE
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FARMDALE - SWEET
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HEY KIDS and PARENTS
«.

Santa Glaus Will Be At Oar Store This Saturday,Dec
8«i, From 10 AsM. to 6 P.M. to Visit The Children.
A Small Gift For Each Child Accompanied by Parents
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WINOINA DAILT

Four Returned
At Stockton

putws

WMnMoitt

IttUat^

STOCKTON. Minn. (Special)—
assessor since 1934. Mrs, A. R.
All Stockton villag e officers were
Berge, treasurer more than 20
re-elected w i t h o u t opposition
years, had not filed , but she reTuesday.
They are Allen Mueller, trusceived 5 write-in ballots. Neal Vis
tee; Alvin Burfeind. clerk; Arreceived 4 write-ins for constable .
¦
thur Zeibell' assessor, and Mfrs.
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) — A
total of 27 voters out of 90 eli(Special) — Ray (Ann) Lafky, justi ce of the
Minn.
ELGIN,
KELLOGG , M i n n . (Special)- Four incumbents — three of peace. All had filed.
gible went to the polls Tuesday
.
Only
35 of an estimated 240 qualMrs. Lafky received all 58 of
to elect five village officials. There
them women — were re-electified
voters
turned
out
Tuesday
to
was no opposition.
's village ,election the votes cast. Mu«ller polled 54;
ed
at
Elgin
John G. Hanson , Incumbent trus- FOUNTAIN , Minn. — Only 11 vote in the village election arid re- Tuesday in which an average Burfeind , 51, and Zeibell, 56.
No one had filed for , constable.
tee who had filed , was returned votes were cast in the village elec- turned three unopposed .incum- vote of 67 ballots were cast.
Roger Volkman was elected with
benls to office. AH Had filed.
with 15 votes. Mrs. A. M. Even- tion here Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Ihrke received - .,
Schell,
son, incumbent clerk who had fil- Herbert Kendall , trustee, and Malt Arens, clerk, and trustee 64 votes for re-election to a 25 write-in votes, Anthony
-who
didn'
former
constable
Donald
Schouweiler,
both
received
t file,
each
re,
clerk,
Helgeson
Capel
She
has
been
,
ed received 22 votes.
Mc- two-year term as Clerk and received 17 write-ins.
ceived 10 to be re-elected without 34 votes, and Mrs. William
clerk since. 1936.
Mrs. William Bolter polled 61
Donaugh , assessor, 29- ' votes.
A. M. Evenson , incumbent as- opposition. Neither had filed.
MAYOR George Hinton presidvotes for a two-year term as
No
filings
had
been
received
for
elect
a
conThe
village
doesn't
,
was
returnfil
ed
sessor who had
ed at the anmm l village meetassessor. Both had filed .
justice
of
the
peace
two-year
the
peace.
justice
of
the
stable
or
ed with 25 votes. He has beer
Miss Esther Rossin, justice ing following the election. Clyde
of the peace who had not fil- English, treasurer, reported ?4,' .' ed for another term ,, was re- 067 in savings and $1,373 in a
elected with 40 vTite^-ln votes. village checking account;
Electors voted a $100 donation
Leo Prescheiv trustee who to Oakland Cemetery Associat ion,
had not filed either, polled 49 7 Stockton; to continue hiring lawrite-ins for re-election for bor at $1.50 per hour; to pay
three years. Ray Spufal re- election board members $1 per
*
vZr
.
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' ceived write-in votes for both hour, and continue the curfew on
justice of the peace and tru' s- a voluntary bafsis. The rule is
,tee.
. /- .- '
that children through 18 should
5
be off the streets at 9 p.m. Sun; term. Homer Hall , incumbent, was ) day through Thursday and by .10
; not a candidate. Mrs. Henry Kirch- p.m. Friday and Saturday .
i received 10 write-in votes and Ir- Voters favored installing :nine
vin Schouweiler asid Harry Balow 175'watt mercury vapor, lights
along Main street (Highway 14)
each polled 5 write-ins.
^
Lloyd Baker got 16 7vrite-in and continue the one already in|¦
ii
|
>«i
No Obligation
votes for constable for two years. stalled at the school.
Jesse Schouweiler, incumbent , was A TAX levy of SI.500 was votnot a candidate.
ted. By consent of the people the
W R»Jl
before ybu W
Other village officials are : Vic- village will continue to rent
HOOVER FACTORY
, mayor, Louis Kenne- dumping ground from Neil DanR
11VB \ \ M lfH tor Holland
any iron! _^^^|^^S
becJt , treasurer , ajid Mauritz Land- iel for one year beginning Nov.
mark and Harold Peters, trustees. 1 at $124. This amount will include supervision. Persons may
Will Be on Hand All Day
¦
/SyjKgpSNj KP
_____^MV^^____|
dump refuse here the second Saturday each month between 8 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. No garbage will be
allowed.
'
9:30cm. to 8:30 p.m. - . ^P^PV^^^^
M
M |'
H
The village will replace a rope
/^^^^^^ |H
for the life saving ring at the
mill pond, and continue the ice
To Demonstrote All
s /
m
IVi 'W "H
skating
rink adjacent to the vil^^^ W ^ m
MINNEISKA.
Minn.—Mrs.
Les.
ter Brueske, clerk, and Norman lage hall.
Stephans , trustee, -each received
33 votes for new terms in Tuesday 's village election . Mrs k Brueske was re-elected for two years
and Stephans for three.
The two incumbents were the
on ly candidates to fil e for the two
with exclusive
IIDDIALIT
^^H ¦
i^H offices. Mrs7 Gertrude Paine re- PETERSON,
Minn. . (Special) —
Wil lI
STAINLESS STEEL
U
r f
I I
^H, "|.__ H ceived 7 write-in votes for clerk Three ;Ai'umbent officials
who filand Omar Weiser 8 for trustee.
ed for i:ew terras received 30 of
Alvin Konkel , previously ap- the
31 votes cast in the village
pointed trustee to fill a vacancy election
created by death of the incum- it a veryTuesday. Officials called
light vote.
bent , was elected Tuesday 7 to
serve the remaining one year of Re-elected t r u s t e e for three
iP'
the term. He received 39 votes years was Elbert Agrimson; clerk,
The Hoover Steam-Dry
and Mrs. Delbert Arbuckle 2 two years, George Stevens, and
I^^Rl
i^^B
constable, two years, Theodore
¦ '¦ '__% _m
Iron with exclusive Stainwrite-ins.
'
-m^
WmW'M ^-—--~-<wmTm\
Lee.
Each was opposed by 1 write^
^^
less Steel Soleplate will
Mrs. Leo Deeding was re-elect- in vote.
SL
O
4S
H
'^T^
^^B
glide over zippers, pins
«y B^___ . ^_f % Jf- *m. ' .
Wtm^— .
*lmW ; ed assessor with 39 votes. She'd Winning a 100 percent endorse'
' ;' . ' . "
and butlons without
- - - H__^_2___^_^^^__H - filed for the office.
. _B ^[^ '. '. '
ment was incumbent Justice of the
scratching. No other
There were no filings for jus- Peace Raymond Johnson. He had
^
A
W
"
mmg^^^^^^^gm
^mW
tice of the peace but William filed for re-election.
Wolff , the inc umbent- received Oscar Hanson, received 15 writeIS write-in votes and Lester Ste- in votes for a two-year term .as
plans, nine.
assessor.. There were no candidates
The office of marshal also was for the post.
on the ballot although no one is
serving now and there were no
Phone
7356
Out of the High Rent District
3930-6IH St., Goodview
filings. Lester Stephans received
6 write-in votes and Weiser 5.

Only 35 Voles
Cast at Kellogg

27 Whala n Citizens
Elect 5 Officials

2 Off icials Renamed
In Fountain Balloting
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Peterson Elects
Four Incumbents
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SCHNEIDER (Mark) SALES

WILD BARGAIN DAYS SALE!
SPECIAL OFFER ,?%+
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TAKE THE COUPON APPEARING BELOW TO ANY OF
THE LISTED AG FOOD STORES IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE A $1.29 SET OF FOUR FEDERAL FIRE-HARDENED
MIXING BOWLS FOR JUST 69*.
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$1.29 VALUE

SAVE 60c
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PRESENT THIS COUPON TO ANY

AG FOOD STORE
LISTED BELOW AND RECEIVE

A $L29 SET Or 4
5"-6" -7" .8" MIXING BOWLS
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COUPON GOOD T HURSDAY -

FRIDAY-SATURDAY ,DEC. 6-7-8

In Winona:
Prondzinsk i Groc.
;
Pik Quik
Stan 'sAltura
In
Store
Batzel's
,n
Stockton :
Stockton Mk t.
Lewiston s
"n
Store

Preston Defeats
On-Sale Liquor

PRESTON, Minn. (Special ) - defeating Ernest Woellert who rePreston voted down on-sale liquor ceived 120. Both had filed to sucat its municipal liquor store ' Tues- ceed Ray Eisclien, who was not a
- . . ' ••
day. . ; ,. . . '
candidate for re-election. Eischen,
The vote was 258 against to 158 Clarence Leutink, Howard Gartner
in favor. Fillmore County was long and Clyde Boysen received scatwrite-in votes.
noted as a "dry" county, and it tered
Clarence Reishus, clerk , with 368
took several elections in Preston votes, and Roy Malosh, assessor ,
before an off-sale liquor store was 358, were re-elected without oppoapproved several years ago.
sition. Both had filed. There were
. Keith. Gartner was elected trus- scattered write-ins for each office.
tee for three years with 229 votes, . A total of, 416 votes was cast.

I
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in St. Charles;
Foodtown Mkt.
Northside Groc.
In Elba :
Person
In 's Store
Utlca:
Krenzke 's Store

Harmony Voters
Re-elect Slate

HARMONY , Minn. (Special) —
Harmony's slate of village officers -was re-elected without opposition in Tuesday 's election. There
were 84 ballots cast.
Orville Severson won a new
three-year term as councilman
with 77 votes, Richard Morem received 74 votes for re-election as
clerk for two years , Stanley Todd
and Eldon Hoaness each polled 79
votes for two-year terms as assessor and justice of the peace, respectively, and Gene Smith was
named constable for two years on
the basis of 15 write-in votes .
All but Smith had filed for reelection. There were no filings for
constable.

Three Incumbents
Named at Utica;
36 Ballots Cast
UTICA , Minn. - Three incumbents were re-elected in Tuesday 's
election in which 30 votes were
cast for an average turnout.
A. J. King,, who didn 't file , was
re-cleclcd Irustee wilh 29 -write-ins.
Robert King got one write-in,
It. S. Kre-nzke was re-elected
clerk with 30 votes.
Donald Swenson , who d idn't file ,
was rc-elccled assessor with 14
write-ins. Receiv ing one write-in
each were Charles Knoll , George
Troppman , William Greet hurst and
Ralph Kiose-lhorst .
Wayne Knoll was elect ed to the
vacant justice of the pence post,
He Rot 30 votes .
Balloting -was in the old bank
building.

Rushford Village
Incumbents Back

RUSIll'ORn , Minn. (Special ) Tho three candidates who filed for
re-election in R u s h f o r d
village were re-elected Tuesday over
write-in candidates.
Leslie Slim received M votes for
trustee , Dormld Dammeai received
2r> write-in votes.
Joseph 01 ness with 10ft votes will
continue as clerk. Einnr Erlckson
received 20 write-in votes .
Tod Thronson , who had tiled (or
constable again , polled 111. Freddie Arnold received 1 write-in.
Alvjjn Vo^en was written In on
six hallots ior ju stice of llio pence,
No one had filed for this office,
The Australian song, "Waltzing
Matilda ," probably refers to a
roainiii fi man earrin g htis swag,or
bundle. It has nothing lo do with
dancing or girls. .

ELBA, Minn- (Special)—Incumbent Norman Boettcher was. reelected mayor here Tuesday: with
43 votes. Bernard Ellringer j wlj ed
21 write-ins.
Miss Violet Loppnow was elected trustee for a three-year t erra
with 34 votes. Her opponent , Bernard K i r ch , received 31. TMiss
Loppnow is Daily News co rrespondent from Elba.
Unopposed incumbent A' .L oi 4
Mueller was returned as clerk with
64 votes. Arthur J. Feils, incumbent assessor vho hadn 't filed received 29 write-ins.
A total of 66 ballots was cast.
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FOR PEP AND ENERGY . . . YOU'LL LIKE
SPRINGPALE MILK. IT'S NATURES
MOST PERFECT FOOD!

'

WILL GET A

KERCHIEF!
2. FREE
SCISSORS SHARPEMED FREE!
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TEST

LADIES

Elgin Names
Three Women

Mayor of Elba
Winner With 43

Taste the difference ,
Enjoy a glass of good fresh milk.
Phone 3626 for Home Delivery
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WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY

WORRELL'S

PRIDE FULLY
COOKED
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BUTT PORTION
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»THURINGER y 6?

Braunschweiger » 39'
IEAN AND

MEATY

SHORT RIBS
GROUND

BEEF
"!' ¦ *- $1.00

29

sw
s;rM
Rib Roast
!
Avg?tb 63c

^nvn*i*
Be«f Roast
Lb
59c

FREE CUTTING

NASH'S COFFEE >- T

Chicken of Sea

Henhey's 12-Oz. Pkg.

TUNA - - ?0"r 29c Choc. Chips
- 35c
1——~
LUDEFISK
35c ^
]
LEFSE - - ^ 49c DATES - 2^49c
IIBBY'S

Diced

CATSUP

Glazed Fruit " 39c

B.„I., QJ

»™ eh '' Mlniohini

14-Oz. O C C

5
Syrup Pack

Chocolates - t"$1.69

Sweet Potatoes - c™ 25c
27

Festal Fancy

CORN - - -

- 2 el3. 25c M n JSSSAv^
APRICOTS

AG Pure Veegtablft

SHORTENING - E 69c

Swansdown

CAKE
MIXES

PLUMS

1

Can ^3C

FLOUR - - ¦ C $3.29

Prairie Gold

PURPLE

25c.
^
MANDARIN
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ORANCFC

4 ^89"
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Cranberry
c,.
^
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Sauce
5
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Chocolate—Yellow—Whit o

STRAINED

lb

Can
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BAMBENEK's !

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS B

Jane Balk Weds
Gerald Dale

Now; You Can • ' ^ft ||p ^ j^;

GILMANTON. Wis. (Special)-Jane Marie Balk, Eau Claire and
Gerald Edward Dale, Seattle,
Wash., exchanged wedding vows
Nov. 24 in a candlelight ceremony
at Trinity¦ ¦ Lutheran Church, Eau
Claire. - • ' ' . •
The Rev. Waldo Johnson read
the 8 p.m. rites. Parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Balk, Gilmanton,
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. George
Dale,": Eau ' Claire.
GIVEN IN marriage by her father, the bride wore a floor-length
gown of satin brocade with long
sleeves, fitted bodice, and a sabrina neckline. Her controlled
skirt was accented with a dropped waist and three dainty bows
fib-wing down the back into a
chapel train.
Her bouffant veil was attached
to a satin cabbage rose enclosed
in a circle of seed pearls and
crystal. She carried a bouquet of
white chrysanthemums with yellow tea roses.
Mrs. Larry Balk, Alma , Wis.,
was matron of honor. She wore a
floor-length gown of silk taffetta
in Jadette green with a fitted bodMRS. DOROTHY M. ELLIS, Lake Oswego, Ore.,
ice, three-quarter-length sleeves,
controlled skirt and a 'Watteau
announces the engagement of her daughter, Mary, to
back train. Her blusher veil was
Kenneth Alexander McQueen Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
¦
¦
held
by. a circular rose head'
A;
K.
McQueen , 1762 Gilmore Ave. Miss Ellis is a _ ..
piece trimmed with velvet and
graduate of Lake Oswego High School and is completing
seed pearls./She carried a bouquet
her sophomore year in secondary education at Portland
of bronze chrysanthemums.
State College while holding a secretarial position with a
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Larry
wholesale lumber broker in Portland. Mr. McQueen, a
Magadance, Eau Claire; Miss Diane Rud , G-ilmanton, and the
graduate of Winona Senior High School, attended WiMisses Georgia and Margaret
nona State College and is completing his senior year in
Dale, Eau Claire. They wore gowns
business administration at Portland State College while
styled similar to the matron of
maintaining a position with the YMCA at Portland. The
honor's in sapphire gold, and carwedding is planned 'for Jan . 12 at First Methodist Church ,
ried bronze chrysanthemums.
; Portland.
THOMAS Schwartz, Eau Claire,
was best man. Groomsmen were
Weaver, James Rude,
No Contest , But City Cheering Fans Meet Tliomas
James Allen, and Steve Stolp, all
of Eau Claire.7 Eandy Balk,
Officials Keep Jobs
Jackie at Theater
Alma, Wis., nephew of the bride,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. <AF)- NEW YORK (AP) - Jacqueline was ringbearer, and Terry DieckAtty. Gen. Frank Holt has ruled Kennedy walked into a cheering man, Mondovi , cousin of the bride,
that Joe Cloud is still mayor of demonstration when she arrived was flower girl. She wore a go-vn
Gillett, Ark., despite the fact that at a Broadway theater Tuesday matching the bridesmaids. Ronald
Cloud refused to run for another night to see "Lord Pengo."
Reppe, Menomonie, Wis., and.
term in the Nov\ 6 general . elec- A cheering crowd of 1,000, Larry Balk, Alma, were ushers.
tion.
mostly women, was on hand as A reception was held in the
Cloud said the job carried too Mrs. Kennedy arrived. They broke church social rooms 'with Mrs.
many headaches for the $25 a through a police cordon and only Truman Voss, Eau Claire, as hostmonth it paid.
a wedge maneuver by police and ess. Miss Judy Britton , Oshkosh,
Secret Servicemen got the ¦ Presi-¦ Wis., presided at the guest book.
The 47, square miles of ridges, dent's wife into the lobby. . . - "¦' . " . ]\Irs. Harvey Grover, Grangerville, Idaho, and Mrs. Earl
valleys and small plains which
make up St. He.lena Island pro- A secret ballot law passed In Fredell, Minneapolis, poured. Mrs.
vide ho suitable site for an air 1880 applied only to municipal Roger Britton , Durand , and Miss
•trip.
Judy Stewart , Eau Claire, poured
elections in Louisville, Ky.
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While VVe

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Dale

punch. Mrs. Charles Smutney, Chicago, Mrs. Craig Buchholz, Alma,
and Mrs. William Ow,en . Dividing
Ridge, Wis., opened gifts. Table
waitresses were Miss M ellt . 't a
Marks, Gilmanton; Miss Kathy
Britton, Lake City; Miss Vaugna
Jean Anderon , Eau Claire, and
Mrs. Paul La Pierre, Keno¦ vick,
'' . '

'

Wash.

-

The bride is a 1959 graduate of
Gilmanton High School and a 1960
graduate of the Eau Claire Accredited School of Beauty Culture. The
bridegroom is a 1959 graduate of
Eau Claire Memorial High School
and attended Eau Claire State College.
The couple will reside at 1319
15th Ave. S., Seattle, where the
bridegroom is employed by the
Boeing Co.
John (Big Smoke ) Stevens,
early chief engineers fox the Panama Canal who brlllantly laid
the groundwork for actual construction, said the project was
plagued in its early stages by
three diseases: Yellow fever, malaria and cold feet.
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Red Cross Chapter
Elects New Director

GRUEN

/Jm sf'

MOSCOW (AP) - Bruno Pontecorvo, the Italian-born nuclear
scientist who defected to the Soviet Union in 1950 from a job in
Britain , has been recommended
for. a Lenin prize, the Soviet news
agency Tass announced today. .
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Chinese Theate r Form
Conveys Exact Amotion

In flashing, and excellent, acrobatics or slithering rnovemei s.
the drama, a story of an ambitious prime minister iri the Han
(206 B.C.-220 A.D.) dynasty who
tries to overthrow his king but
is beguiled by a beautiful maiden, was at once ancient and contemporary.

Something old became something new Tuesday night for a
capacity audience at the College
of Saint Teresa in the Foo Hsing
Theater presentation of "The
Beautiful Maiden ," a Chinese opera; This theater form in its 3000
year history has developed a
mode of drama so sophisticated
in its simplicity that a 'turn of
Ihe wrist conveys an emotion or
though t that Western actors take
a full scene to produce.

( Sweaters? )

Stockton Aid
Joins Children's
Friend Auxiliary

gold and black, a specially designed red carpet and brilliant
red «hair and table covers used
on angular, sparse furniture was
manipulated about the stage by
costumed actors in authentic
fashion. The vivid colors, rich
and gleaming headdresses and ariay of costumes were made specially for the tour to give stage
and action added zest.
Throughout the opera a caconi'ci' v of orchesird tound awrnpanied the simulated fights,
somrs and .stonMe'ling. Six instruments, the Hu chin, a Chinese
violin of two strings played with
a horsehair bow¦; the Yueh. chin,
or moot, suitar¦ ¦ .ni na. lute like
instrument; ti tsu, bamboo flute;
claclcers, time beaters; and varied sizes of gongs and cymbals
carried the music as in the days
whew-.-the ' orchestra was mainlv a
means of quieting the audience
to make the actors voices audible. High falsetto voices used in
song and speech, were another of
the new-old experiences of
sound, strange 16 Western ears,
but carefully projected by the
cast.

EACH ACTOR in his stylized
performance where a sleeve
raised to the eyes indicates deep
somrw, or two hands cupped
around an empty mug placed to
the lips shows partaking of a
meal followed a familiar pattern in Chinese theater. Characters enter an open stage, through
an imaginary door by taking a
high step at the threshold.
Makeup was equally indicative
of the role and position of the
actors. Heavy white face makeup
is used lo show evil intent , narticularl y when carefully symbolic streaks of color are ;ised. Red
makeup means loyalty and dignity; Here again the cast last
nigh t perpetuated a theater form
followed by generations of players.
A proscenium curtain of sky
bhie silk hand embroidered in

A

TROUP of

mas party Monday at 7:30 p.m. William Walski, Mrs. Romuld
Winona Athletic Club Auxil- at the club. Reservations are to Galewski or Mrs. Fred Rettokowiary will hold its annual Christ- be made by Friday with Mrs. ski. Gifts will be exchanged.
ATHLETIC CLUB AUXILIARY

STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) The Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church voted Monday evening to
join the Children's Friend Society
\uxiliary. Mrs. John> Van Winkle
and Mrs. Ralph Benicke are to be
the delegates and Mrs. Leonard
Burfeind the alternate. :
Mrs. Leo Gaulke, outgoing president, led the discussion on the
topic, "Christmas Blessings."
It Was decided to remember the
jpatients at Etta'Del rest home,
Lewiston, and the shut-ins in Stockton at Christmas time. Mrs. Otto
Fritz and Mrs, Alvin Burfeind are
in charge of this committee.
The showing of the film on canMR. AND MRS. Leonard cer is tentatively set for January.
Sexe, Ettrick, Wis., announce Sunday at 8 p.m. is the time and
the engagement of their date of the Ladies Aid Christmas
daofghter La May Corrine, to party.
Mrs. Leo Gaulke and Mrs. Paul
Ronald O. Nybroten, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nybroten, Drazkowski served lunch. 7
Browntown, Wis. Both were SEWING CIRCLE
graduated from tuther ColSt. Martin's Lutheran Church
lege, Decorah, Iowa. Miss
Sewing Circle will have a ChristSexe is teaching in Circle mas party Thursday at 7".30 p.m.
Pines, Minn., a suburb of Min- in the school auditorium. A speneapolis. Mr. Nybroten is at- cial program has been arranged
tending Luther Theological for members and friends. An ofof the LuthSeminary, St. Paul, Minn. A fering for the benefit
eran Children '1; Friend Society,
summer wedding is planned.
Minneapolis, and for Bethesda
Home, Watertown , Wis., will be
taken.
for 120 students. These students
are chosen¦ from more than 800 CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
appli cants' . ' They - are refugees or ARCADIA, Wis. (SpeciaD-T h e
children of refugees who misht St. Ann's Society of the Our Lady
without this training have noth- of Perpetual Help Catholic Church
ing to keep them from near star- will hold its annual Christmas Bavation. They work in the theater zaar Saturday in the Jensen Buildschool for six to seven years and ing on Main Street. The .bazaar
then with their training and aca- will include a bake sale, country
demic work go into other com: store, grab bags and fancy work
panics of actors.
for sale.
The entire production with
skilled acrobatics, graceful rib- ROYAL NEIGHBORS
)
bon and sword dances, and pro- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special —
The
Royal
Neighbors
will
r
r
i
eet
jection of imagination, from stage
to auditorium was presented un- Thursday evening at the IO0F
der the auspices of the Republic hall. There will be no Christmas
of China with American super- party for the children this year;
vision by Thomas Skelton . Chein instead there will be a picnic next
Ta-chun is chairman and Wang summer. A potluck lunch will be
served after the meeting and
Chen-tsu, producer.
there will be an exchange of 50cent gifts.

40 youngsters

rangin g in ages from 7 to 17
play all the parts in th.s American , tour company. They are
members of the Foo Hsing Opera
School where they live, eat,
pra ctice and learn. Founded only four years ago by a group of
y ' ars from the Chi^n . ma^'pid ,
the school, in a suburb of Taipei . Formosa, provides training
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You Can't Buy Finer Quality Glasses af This Price—$ (0.98

ICloseout Sale of Toys & Gifts! I
I December Clearance Sale Now At §
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>=* One price—one price only
•^fe Factory-to-you

I 30% to 70% Off! I

^No middleman's profit
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• CHIME & WALL CLOCKS • AUSTRIAN CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS • FANCY SILVER SPOONS • COPPER
GIFT ITEMS • FONDUE P07S • CARVINGS V IMPORTED DOLLS • MECHANICAL TOYS • EDUCATIONAL & WOODEN TOYS • FANCY TR/VYS • PJ.AQUES " • SCANDINAVIAN GIFTWARE
• T ABLE
LIGHTERS • MUSICAL NOV ELTIES • U N U S U A L
BANKS • WINTER SCENE PLATES • METALWARE
• BAR SETS • IVORIES • STEINS • FANCY HOLIDAY FOODS • SWEETS
• MINIATURE ANIMALS
• THE UNUSUAL . .
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A Product ol International Milling Compony

Want those cakes, pies and cookies you're baking
to be extra special this year? Then be
*or ^ e n °IWays
sure to use Robin Hood Flour for the most delicious

baki ^ever-

And remember—Robin Hood Flour is pre-sifted
through micro-fine silk, so you need never sift again.
When you bake the Robin , Hood 'no-sift' way, your
cakes will be high and handsome , your pastry flak y
an(* n er> y °ur co°ki es the tastiest.
Get set for your holiday baking. Get Robin Hood
Pre-sifted Flour at your grocer's today !
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ETTRICK , Wis. , (Special ) -Cir- Ii -"
cles
of the French Creek Lutheran
Jt
HALIFAX. England (AP ) -A. Church will meet Thursday as fol% grandmother with eight children lows: Rebecca with Mrs. Kenneth\ m
;;| ft and two grandchildren gave birth Enghagen ; Mary, Mrs. Edner
g.
I See us for the finest in Im- J
Tuesday to boy triplets.
Borreson ; Priscilla,' Mrs. Carlte
&
j p She is Rose Coulter, 40, whose Johnson and Sarah, Mrs. Gerald
V ported Wools ' . . . such want- /
husband, a warehouseman, makes Mahlum. Miriam Circle will meet
/ ed names as British Vogue \
14 pounds—$39.20—a week.
Friday at the home of Mrs. John
( — Loubella — Villager —''ana 1
if
IV our own Hand Knits
Skundberg.
CEDAR VALLEY PARTY
^ . ./ . /
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe- SIXTH DISTRICT NURSES
y distinctive styling, superb \
cial )—Members of Cedar Valley Winona Unit of Sixth District
I craftsmanship . . .
]
Mary and Ruth Circles will hold a Nurses had a meeting and ChristW
159 East Third Street (Near Bus Dejwt)
- l
l
i Christmas party
Dec. 13 at 8 p.irt. mas party Tuesday evening at
K
OPEN 'TIL ? P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS
X. at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Community Memorial Hospital.
igE. . 'J ^^ ». ¦
• ¦ W *9^*, w »>. i —. * .± W »J. <"» '-* ! .i ». 'J . W •¦?. ¦» W7«*.^_ m **^e. W *JsW D. J. Brake. The Bible study les- Officers for 1963 were presented.
_^
|M__|__|_PTF__|fP^__aH__
^aJW^Mffl M*Swt1»'seiiJn»ar son -M be led by Pastor Bralfe. They are : President, Mrs. Edward
Kohner; vice president, Mrs. Willis Tulare; secretary, Mrs. O. J.
Fawcetfc; treasurer, Mrs. I. W.
Steiner. On the program committee were Mrs. Mary Crane and
Mrs. John Cady .
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All glasses complete with single vision lenses individually
to your exact needs, including white, 'tint, or
*^C& ground
sunglass green. Oculists' RX's at same low prices.
ry^ All glasses are sold "only on prescription of licensed do-c-
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Do you need a gift for your
host and hostess at Christmas
time? Have you ever thought
of giving a wonderfu l perfume
from Paris in matching fragrance for "him" and for "her "
— this could be a gift of Chanel
packaged especially for the
gentlemen and for the lady —
or in Lanvin or Guerlain — to
give the finest is always a thrill
— be proud of your gift — we
will gift wrap it appropriately,
and the gift will be complete —
Remember Brotfn Drug for fine
perfumes and gifts.
You will find a new size of
Lnnvin 's Arpege Perfume this
Christmas—formerl y there was
a small purser at $4.00 — then
a price jump to $15.00 — now
you will find a quarter ounce
for $7.50 — This gives you an
opportunity to buy a beautiful
bottle of the finest perfume in
a price more suitable to some
pocket books! At Brown 's when
you buy from one of the better
lines , you will find bath oils ,
dusting powders, colognes nnd
all matching items made in the
same fragrance.
Do you need something different for one of the men on your
list? Ask to see the exquisite ,
rich looking cuff links fitted
witli n Swiss movement watch
— tiny — makes an impressive
gift at a small price.
Have you seen our assortment
of Christmas Cards at Brown 's?
Duo to lack of space they are
at the back of the store, hut
they are all beautiful Gibson
Cards—the assortment of boxed
cards Is wide nnd varied — you
will find cards , 2S to a box .
priced nt one dollar , one-fifty
and two dollars — also n wide
assortment of boxes of different patterns.
Do you remember "Rock
Candy " ~ we have a large
npolhncnry jnr filled witli the
sugnr enndy on a string!—Why
not try some?
If you arc still looking for
stocking stuffiT.s or small Rifts
a dollar or under , be sure to
look at the tables in tho front
of tho store nt Brown 's — they
are loaded nnd wo keep adding
gifts from day to day.
For the finest in Cosmetics
and (Jiff s bo sure to see the
things nt BROWN Dlt (K) ,
Watch for this column every
Wednesday .
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Christmas ]

The more blouses she finds j
under her tree ,tbe merrier will |
be her Christmas! Wra p |
up seve ral from our collection j
of d ressy and tailored styles %
i

in fashion fabrics and colors. |
i

I Sizes: 30 to 38
| . and 40 to 44
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ESTHER CIRCL.B ^
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-M r s.
Bennie Olson will be hostess to
Esther Circle of the Trempealeau
Valley Church Friday at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Wesley Greeno will present
Lesson X, ,

Eastern Star Sets Lanesboro Parish
Packs 350 Pounds
Annual Family
Ghristmas Party Oi Mief Clothing
Reservation* for the annual fern.
lly Christmas party of Winona
Chapter tih Opder of the Eastern
Star, are tq be made Thursday
ermine with Mrs. Harry McMJl'
len, Mrs. BWwin Greetrwst or
Mrs. E. S. Moe.
Mrs. Arthur Jacjunan and Mr.
McMUlen are co-chairmen for the
party wWch will be held at the
Mesonic , Temple Saturday at 6
p.rru The party . « open to all
O.E.S. members and their fami;
lies. Plaroi for the evening include
the Christmas dinner, program
and a visit from Santa Claua.
Adv«fti«,«menl

NEW^r^rWro BE
SUDDENtr StIM

LANESBORO, Minn, (Speuial)^
About 350 pouidk of clothing were
lacked for the Thanksgiving Clothing drive from St. Patrick's parish , according t« Mrs, Joseph Sou*
kup, Catholic Relief chairman, in
her report at the meeting of st.
Patrick's Altar Society Monday
nh__ht. Mrs. Vincent Sand, socre*
tary, presided,
Mernbers were reminded.of the
Christmas gift shop sale Thursday
night at the VTW Hall sponsored
by St. Michael's Unit.
Unit leaders and co-chairmen
respectively for 1963 are Mrs. Doneld Wangen and Mrs. Peter . Fox
Sr.; Mrs, Leon Seaman and Mrs.
Joseph Horick and Mrs.. Willie
Flattum, and Mrs, J. A. Connelly.
Hostesses from St. Michael's
t/jut were Mrs. WJjiie Walsh, Mrs.
Raymond Majerus and. Mrs. Nick
Connelly.

BLAIR OES PARTY

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blaj r
Order of Epstern Star will hold its
Christmas party and election of
officers Monday at 8 p.m. in the
lodge rooms. There will be a 50cent gift exchange.
-¦—-—
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"Emirs has one of
yeppp if»
largest selections
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Merry Christmas
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Areyout woratnwhosefigure
Js onthe good sidebutmightlook
perfect? Yod*H be thrilled by the Mr, Thompson,
new tt *y way sciencehw disco*'¦
"awpww^ajPI^^^Sie^peW^eaWWWP^^e^BajaWi^eali
"^-"""""¦"W
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eae4Cor yo« to became Suddenly Wife Observe
women
Tuespurchased
I
already
ere,
CENTRAL LUTHERAN Churcb
from left , Mjrs, Robert
Slim* If you're more-than 15
poundsoverweight, then thisIdea 50th Anniversary
day attended silver teas in the afternoon and CmvMl r Vf n,.A-; h> Nelson, Mrs. Meryl Nichols
is notfor you,K yon*weig&probto reis*? funds to furnish th« ladies parlor and Mrs. Fred V"on Fischer. (Daily News photo)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)Vine jI evening
lem feUs withinOils range, then
of
the
new
parish hous^. Shown with furnishings
you can iqnlfeo.a new, smoother 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. L_^
;
; : : C
' __^
:
1
figure today, vrttnout tUet or and Mrs. ThomasThompsw of Ihe
Hixton area will be observed gup. tor of the chupch, Dec. 5, 1912. fcrate their golden wedding anni- Crville Statwven home and Rebek>
exercise.
SnddenlySKmiaandl'newWnd day with open house from ? to 4 AH of the couple's fpur children versary in January, will be pres- ah at the Harry fekenv home;
et 4-oz. girdle contractedof sci- p-.m. at the "Upper Pigeon Luth- were baptised, confirmed and mar- ent Sunday at the Thompson aimu Rachel, at 8 p.m. et the parsonVISIT Hbip€N'5
age, Dec. 11, Sarah, at the John
ence fibers. One starUlanInnova- eran Church.
See Enoi|'» Wonderful Selection of:
ried by the same pastor. Attend- versary,
TOYtAND
SOON
,
tion is the sh*ernylon fnjntpanel
Thomas Thompson and the for- ants at the we r i d i n g were tn§ Mr. and Mrs Thompeon farmed Terpening home, 8 p,m. and Elfoar
^ PURITAN SWEATERS
This is permanently jtiffenedby a mer Mary Eide were married in bride's brother and sister-in-law jn Fall Coulee near Hixton. About beth, at s p.m. at the Myron John-- Get a copy of Holden's big
if SOCKS EY INTERWOVEN
sdence processand! cannot giyae* a ceremony performed by the Rev. Mx. and Mrs. Ospar Eide , MuW 18 years ago they purchased a son heme. Naomi circle will meet
sag.lt's surrovndeAbya-slfejnlnR E. B. Christopherson, still the pas- epolis. The Eides who will cele- smaller farm in the same area Dec. ¦ 13 at 2 p.m. ai the parson? Christmas toy and gift catalog.
TIES EY WEMBIY
ic
age.
It will help yon select (the
where they reside.
action border. A'-.f^esthersHtcfeed,
paneldown eachsideoli thlsgbfdle
games, puMles, craft items and
Mr. Thompson was born in Oslo,
•will contour yonrhjngff theyisare I
SOUTH CARGUINA
TO
toys
Jam.
23,
1876.
He
came
most likely to appeal to
JJorway,
WATKINS
HOME
AUXILIARY
j tq
a problem, ^fe* pjrflle itefjf of
this country at the age pf 18. Mr. and Mrs- E. R. Cheppell. your family.
a "wonder" Jycra aj)ari^«. blepd.
¦ ' Mrs, Thompson was born May Jl, Charleston,, S.C., have returned
^
It's a new power net co«sJsft>g of 1
1.882, in the same area , where her home after spending twp weejcs
jjpandex
It
nylon, acetate an^
entire We has been spent. The with her parents, Mr.,, and Mrs.
^
feels like nothing onbut hassuch,
IN THE "GjREAT HAU"
couple had four children: Mrs; John , Kh-aj, 521 Gremd St. . . - ,
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
slimining strength, Jt «iv« yow |
Gerald (CassieI Brenengen, Et*
W-W. WWi ¦' . "• ' ¦ ' . "
figuiw evwyiWng t^ntfi pwibla
trick ; Mrs, Raymond (Q)ga ) Rich* EYOTA LBOION AUXILIARY
SiE THE ANHUAL
Vti&s a foundation.
ardson, ha Crosse, and Mrs, Gay EYOTA, Minn. (Special)~-T he
y ^~ 1« E.TPiIrd Sf.
Phone S338
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
"Swadenjy Slinx" is tiw peak
(MameJ Slcaar pf the Hixton area. American Legion Auxiliary wilj
apbievMnahtof ¦the designer- fj
2 to 5 p.m. 4 7 to 9 p.m.
P,M,
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Tjlman,
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automobile accident last month- gion Hall. Members are asked to
REGISTER POR
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CuiDom Designed Candle*
They have 1? grandchildren.
bring articles of food for the
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT*
e^Oiar|rt#J»ar pan»v«o!lSP.7«f« fl
Christmas baskets end 25 cents for
^
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fOreen Thumb Cart
Knitwear
SHOP THE EASY WAY —"REAP THE ADS FIRST
6TTRICK LUTHERAN WQMr- N Iherapy gifts for Veterans.
- tur«a «- '". :
Bqked Goods
2
Homemade Candies
j
ETTRICK, Wip. (PpficieH-Luth.
NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP
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Fourth at Center
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Shoo and Save Each Week at 51 West Third Street In Downtown Winona
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
¦ Visiting hours:
Medical and aurslcal
patients: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
• ¦
children under 12).
,_
Maternity patients: I to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).

TUESDAY
Admission!
Mrs. Elmer G. Goertz, 622 Harriet St.
James E. Hawkins, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Baby Jay Hennessy, Lewiston ,
Minn.
• ' Otto 'Belike; Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. William Boettcher, 1078 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. John Compter, 267 W,
King St.
Andrew- Knopick , 221 E. 4th St
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt E.. Stark,
1061 E. Broadway, a daughter .
Discharges
P. F. Raymond , 427 Lafayette
St.

¦

Bernard Holering. 373 Huff St.
Frank Apka , 1.77 Market . St.
Mark Shra ke, 648 Terry Lane.
Mrs. James Testor, &28 W. Mark

WEDNESDAY

Winona Deaths

Two-Sta te Deaths

William L. Brand
William L. Brand , 83, 273 E. 3rd
St., died at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Olmsted Community Hospital , Rochester, He had been in ill health
two months.
He was born in Wiscoy Township, Winona County, March 31,
1881, son of George and Caroline
Brand. He lived in the area all
his life. He was a retired farm
laborer and house -painter , and
never married. He was a member
of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church .
Survivors include one brother,
Fred, St. 'Louis , Mo., and several
nieces and nephews. A niece, Mrs.
Ray (Leona) Gettinger lives at
673 E. 3rd St.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Fawcett Chapel,
the Rev. Emil Geistfeld, St. Martin's Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in WoodJawn Cemetery.
Friends may call .at the funeral
home from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

Emil Gensmer
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Emil Gensmer- 89, died suddenly Tuesday afternoon at his
home.
He was born at Lewiston, Minn.,
Oct . 1, 1873, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin F. Gensmer. He moved to
Caledonia with his family in
1896 and they established the
Gensmer Hiardware Store here.
Mr. Gensmer married Emma
Bauer who died several years
ago.
He served as a member of the
village council here several years
and was a member of St. John's
Lutheran Church board when the
old church was built.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
George (Marvilla) Christopherson, St . Paul; two sisters' Mrs.
Julia Dorset, Caledonia, and Mrs.
John L, Becker, Hokah, Minn.;
and two brothers, Alfred and
GrOver, Caledonia. Four sisters
and three brothers are dead.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.mt at St. John's Lutheran Church. The Rev. Daniel
Malchow will officiate and burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home Thursday
afternoon and evening and at the
church from 1 to 2 p.m. Friday.

¦
St. " ;:

Mrs. Cecil Haskett, 703 Wilson
St. , , •
Mrs.; Mabel Miller, 577 W. Mill

st. . . :

Donald Johns Jr., Peter son;
Minn. .- .
Mrs. Oliver E. Weinandy, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. ' Earl 'A. Ladewig and baby,
Lamoille, Minn .
Mrs. John A. Lehnertz, RoHingstone; Minn. , ' ¦ ' '
Richard : H. Hill, Houston , Minn.
Sally A. Lilla, 726 E, 4th St.
OTHER BIRTHS

Charles I. Pierce
Charles L. Pierce, 3401 Holmes
Ave., Minneapolis, died . at his
home Tuesday.
He was born at Rock Island ,
111., and was a veteran of the
Spanish-American War.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth; three sisters, Mrs. George
M. Crabbe, Cresskill, N.J. ; Mrs,
Arthur Caldwell, Pasadena, Calif.,
and Mrs. Alice Clement, Balboa ,
Canal Zone, and one brother, Marshall, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at Flynn
& Son Funeral Home, Minneapolis. Private ; burial will be held
in- St. Mary 's Cemetery, Winona,

Mrs. William C. Senn
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Mrs. William C. Senn, 80, died
Tuesday evening at the La Crosse
Hospital, -La Crosse, following an
illness of several years.
The former . Emma Anderson,
she was born June 25, 1882, in
Swede Bottom, Houston County, to
¦
Mr. and Mrs. ' John B. Anderson.
She was married to William Senn
June 15, 1910. The couple Jived on
a farm in Mound Prairie Township, Houston county, until 20
years ago when they sold the farm
and moved to La Crosse. She is
the last of a family of eight children.
Survivors are: Her husband, living in . Houston ; two sons, Willard
W. Senn, Hokah , and Russell Senn ,
La Crescent ; two daughters, Mrs.
Theodore (Lola) Fitting, La Crescent, and Mrs. Tiibert (Shirley )
Loken, Houston ; eight grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at H o u s t o n Baptist
Church, the Rev. Vincent Tellgren
officiating. Burial will be in Swede
Bottom Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral
Home, Houston, Thursday afternoon and evening and at the
church Friday after noon.

Raymond J. Kelberer
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)—
Raymond J. Kelberer, 68, 218 E.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lichtblau a King St., died . Tuesday afternoon
daughter Nov. 27 at Lake City at Community Memorial Hospital
Hospital.
after a long illness.
He was born her e Aug. 27, 1894,
FIRE RUNS
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelberer, and lived most of his adult
Tuesday
life in Montana before returning
3:01 p.m.—Car fire on Franklin here two years ago. He married
Street between Broadway and 5th Esther Strand Nov. 26, 1940, at
Street, car owned by Albert Sen- White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
rick, 419 E. Broadway, out on arMr, Kelberer is survived by his
rival; "
wife; a son , Raymond J., Wino5:17 p.m.—Rubbish fire near alna; three daughters, Mrs. R o y
ley behind Robb . Bros. Store, 576
(Margaret June) Peterson, AlexE. 4th St., booster line used.
andria, Minn.; Mrs. Ray (Kathleen) Wells, Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Mrs. Rachelle Berry, S a n
WEATHER
Diego, Calif. ; a sister, Mrs. J. C.
(Mary) O'Meara ,, St. Charles, and
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures four grandchildren.
will average , near normal. N ormal Funeral services will be Friday
highs range from 20 in' the ex- at 10 a.m. at Burke Funeral
treme south. Normal lows range Home. The Rev. Joseph LaPlante,
from 3 in the extreme north, to 15 Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Mrs. Oliver Stettler
in the extreme south. Colder to- will officiate and burial will he in
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spenight with alternate periods of St. Mary's Cemetery.
warming and cooling following Friends may call at the funeral cial ) — Mrs. Oliver Stettler, 58,
thereafter at 36 to 48 hour inter- home Thursday afternoon and eve- Marshfield, Wis'.: native of Founvals. Precipitation will average ning. Father LaPlante will say a tain City, died of a heart attack
suddenly Sunday while preparing
one tenth inch:or less west and Rosary at 8 p.m.
to go to the hospital for heart
south and up to one quarter inch
surgery.
in the northeast occurring in scatWinona Funerals
The former Elna Lorenz, she
tered light snow early in the pewas born in 1904 to Mr . and Mrs.
riod and rain later in the weekend.
Ralph Dionysius
WISCONSEN-Temperatures will Funeral services for Ralph Di- Christ Lorenz.
average near normal. Normal high onysius, Winona Rt. 3, were held Survivors are: Her husband; two
23 northwest to 35 southeast. Nor- this afternoon at St. Martin 's Lu- daughters, .Mrs. Neil (Olive )
mal low 8 northwest to 21 south- theran Church, the ; Rev. E m i l Sheets, Marshfield , and Mrs. Robeast. Not much change in temper- Geistfeld officiating., Burial was in ert (Lois) Warren , Washington ,
D.C; five grandchildren; two
ature through Saturday. Warmer Woodlawn Cemetery. 7
Sunday but turning colder Mon- Pallbearers, c o - w o r k e r s at brothers, Elmer Lorenz, Eau
day. Precipitation will total around Northwest Co-or> Mills, were Wil- Claire, and Robert Lorenz, San
one fourth inch in snow or rain fred. Albrecht, Cleon Simon, Hen- Diego, Calif., and two sisters, Mrs.
(Leona) Rosenberg, Plainabout Friday and Monday.
ry <Jlaunert, Brad Johnson, Dale Fred
view , and Mrs. John (Esther)
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Washburn and Julius Bolstad.
Putz , Fountain City.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Funeral services were held TuesMiss Elizabeth M. Rivers
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ....... 51 30 .. Funeral services for Miss Eliza- day at Immanuel Lutheran Church ,
Albuquerque, clear ... 56 33
beth M . Rivers, , 62 E. King St., Marshfield. Burial was in Hillside
Atlanta , clear ........ 63 447... were this morning at Cathedral of Lutheran Cemetery.
Bismarck, clear
.. 34 11 .. the Sacred Heart. The Rev. Donald
Boise, clear
44 28 .. Connelly officiated, Burial was in
Municipal Court
Boston , rain
...... 45 43 T Holy Trinity Cemetery, KollingChicago, cloudy ...... 56 32 .03 stone.
WINONA
Cleveland, cloudy .... 64 35 .02 Francis, Alois and Richard KoutForfeits:
Denver , clear
35- "16 .. sky, Gregory and Clarence Rivers
Kenneth C. Wessin , 23, 507
Des Moines, snow ... 51 27 .08 and Arnold Kalmes were pall- Sioux St, $10 on a charge of opbearers.
Detroit, cloudy
56 41
erating a motor vehicle with no
Fairbanks, snow
-7 -10 .04
driver's license in his possession,
Helena, cloudy
35 26
He was arrested by police at WaMissile
Explodes
in
Honolulu, clear
82 66
basha and Main streets at 11:55
Kansas City, clear ... 51 32 .. Texas, Kills Frenchma p.m. Monday.
Los Angeles, clear ... 78 53
ST. CHARLES
Miami, clear
74 64
EL PASO, Tex. (AP)—A Nike
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special)
Milwaukee , cloudy ... 4S 33 .16 H«rcules missile, exploded 500 feet —The following cases were heard
Mpls., St. Paul , clear 44 20 7. above the launching pad at Me- in special municipal court here
New Orleans, cloudy . 72 50
gregor Range Tuesday, killing a with Judge It. K. Stebfcins pre
Omaha , clear
48 23
French lieutenant and injuring siding:
Portland , Me., cloudy 47 34 .. three other French soldiers and
Mathew F. Renk , Stockton,
Portland , Ore., clear . 47 36
one American, soldier.
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge
Rapid City, clear
39 20 ..
The French troops were from of passing in a no-passing zone.
St. Louis, clear
58 33 .03 the 520Lh GuWed Missile Brigade He paid a fine of $15. He was arSan Francisco , clear .. 64 52 .. a ttached to NATO forces. No rested by the Highway Patrol.
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . . . 45 42 .15 names were available.
Duane Rolando , Palos Heights,
Washington, clear .... 55 39
T—Trace

..

..

IMPOUNDED DOGS
None.
Available for good hornet! '
Two nice young dogs, male and
female.

HEARING AID USERS-

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. <AP)-Sen.
Joe Bottum, R-S.D., today conceded the election of Democrat
George McGovern to Bottum's
U.S. Senate seat.
Until Bottum's surprise concession, it had been expected his
backers might Carry the fight to
tlie state supreme court after a
complete canvass of the Nov. 6
general election showed McGovern

WEATHER FORECAST . > ..Rain is expected
tonight in the north Atlantic states while the
central Atlantic , states will have showers. Snow
flurries are forecast for the Lakes area while
more general snow is in prospect for Montana
111., forfeited $13 on a charge of
speeding 78 m.p^h. in a 65 ni.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by the
Highway Patrol.
Darwin H. Todd, Altura, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 60 m.p.h. in a 50 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested the patrol
and paid a fine of $10.
Richard H. Brebmer, Rollingstone, Minn ., pleaded guilty to
speed ing 60 m.p.h. in a 50 zone
and to following too closely and
was fined a total of $25. He was
arrested by the Highway Patrol.
Larry L. Moser , Kingsbury,
Ind., forfeited $30 bail on a
charge of speeding 80 m.p.h. in
a 55 m.p.h. zone. He was arrested by the patrol.
Adrian W>DeBough, Le Sueur,
Minn.- pleaded guilty to a charge
of drunken driving. He paid a
fine of $100. He was arrested by
the Highway Patrol.
K. B. O'Leary, Winnoa , pleaded guilty to a charge of speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
He was arrested by city police
and paid a fine of $12.
Ellen A. McDonald , La Crosse,
Wis., forfeited $20 bail on a
charge of speeding 45 m.p.h . in a
30 nhp.h. zone. She was arrested by city police.

2 Army Fliers Swim
Ashore Off West Coast

Argentina's
Minister of
Economics Quits

free demonstration
DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
In effective speaking,
human relations, memory training
—Spomoreii fcy—•

R. L GILLEY
ASSOCIATION

18 KARAT GOLD PLATED
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Unconfirmed reports said Rear
Adm. Carlos A. Kolungia also had
resigned as TNavy secretary .
President J ose Maria Guido neither accepted nor reje cted the
mass resignations immediately.
He told Alsogaray he would start
a round of consultations—beginning with the military leaders of
the government—today.
The war secretary, Lt. Gen.
Benjamin R-attenbach, apparently
precipitated Alsbgary's decision
to- quit by stating at a news conference that the economic minister's policies were not adequate
to pull Argentina out of . its slump.
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FT. ; ORD , Calif. (AP) . — ' Two
Army fliers swam safely to shore
Tuesday after ditching their disabled single-engine observation
plane in Monterey Bay about 100
yards off shore.
Lt. David A. Smitherman of
Shreveport, La., the pilot, and coAlsogaray said the head of the
pilot Lt. Ted Rogers of James- army told him on Monday "other
town, Ohio, got out of the craft Cabinet ministers are feeling the
before it sank and swam to shore, same way." Alsogaray's austerity
¦ '
'
¦ ' ¦
•¦ ..
policy was always opposed by
.
large business, labor and armed
PATCH BEFORE PAINTING
If paint were intended to fill forces groups, but he and hj s-team
holes and gaps in the surfaces to also have strong connections with
which it is applied , spackling com- certain business, political and milpounds, putty and caulking would itary factions. .
Opposition mounted last week
never have been invented . To assure a good job , fill all nail holes when Alsogaray, in an effort to
and cracks with the appropriate balance the budget, boosted the
material before you start to paint. price of gasoline 43 per cent and
Let dry and then sand spacklin; that of kerosene, widely used for
and putty smooth .
cooking, by 66 per cent . The in-
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Baby Dolls - - - $3.22

With ev»ry Benson's Battery Book ,
you get a pack of 6 batteries FREE!
Stop in soon—and Join those who aro
saving money on batteries.
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Alsogaray started hit present
PersonaHxed With
term as economic minister on ApYour Own: Initial
ril 12. He had held it for a time
under President Arturo. Frondizi.
He found the economy in chaos.
Since then things have worsened.
The- peso, kept stable for three
years under Frondizi at 83 to the
dollar, was quoted by some brokers at 154 Tuesday. The cost of
By ISAAC A. LEVI
living has climbed about 35 per
BUENOS
AIRES, Argentina cent.
¦UP)
— Economic Minister Alvaro Bankruptcies are on the inAlsogaray gave in to week-long crease and unemployment on the
rise.
pressure Tuesday night and tendered his resignation, charging In 1918 President Woodrow
that divisions in the government Wilson set aside an Alaskan valley and adjacent areas as the
balked his campaign to hold the
Katmai National Monument. Its.
:
line against inflation.
highest peak, formeriy . called .. 'j 'Jr This handsome 18k gote plated ear fcey and key ring Is youn
The threatened departure from Knife Peak, was rneamed Mt. : ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy %ny NEW First National
the government of the controver- Griggs in 1959 in honor of botan- .' Bank Service.
sial 49-year-old economist—along ist Robert F. Griggs, who brought
it to the nation 's attention.
with his entire economic team of
20 senior officials—promised yet
another political crisis.

Decorator Spray - 79c

Hotilar lor pock *t

'

Golden Car Key

creases triggered another spiral in
essential consumer goods prices.

New Born

DALE CARNEGIE

"I do not Intend further acrlon
now that Die recount Is eompleU
ed," said Bottum, who was a Re-"
publican appointee earlier this
year to succeed the, late Republi
can Sen. Francis Case.
The Associated Press tabulated
the statewide recount results as
127,499 votes for McG-overn to
126,995 for Bottum. McGovern is :
former food-for-peace director and
a former ' South Dakota congressman,
'" ¦
. -.As a wedge of Canadian geese
Hies along, it seems to undulate,
an illusion created because the
strong, measured wing beats are
not in .Unison.

FREE!

;

and northern North Dakota and Minnesota, It
will be cooler in the southeast, the Lakes area
and the Ohio, Tennessee and Mississippi valleys;
warmer in the northern Plains and on the Pacific
coast. (AP Photofax Map)

Gold, Copper, Green, Red

Tonight!

winning by M unofficial margin
of 504 votes.

Bottum Concedes
To McGovern
After Recount

DECEMBER 5, 1962
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PANTHERS HIT 48 PER CENT

Gold Warriors
In 91-55 Loss

McKian to Start tor Redmen

St. Mary's Redmen put a modest two-game winning streak on
the line at Menorrionie. Wis., tonight against Stout State College.
The Redmen, having shown
that ihey can win by a big score
er by the narrowest of margins
at home, take to the warpath to

test their prowess away from the
cozy confines of the home reservation against the Blue Devils.
St. Mary's captured its season
opener over Loras in a 72-54
w a l k a w a y , then 'squeaked
through with an 81-80 win in a
double-overtime thriller against
Stevens Point Monday. That one

wasn't decided until Al Williams
dropped in a rebound for the winning points with two seconds remaining.
But St. Mary's hasn't played
a game away from Terrace
Heights yet, and in seasons past
a strange floor, invariable larger than the local hardwood, has

Maple Leaf Teams
Win in Four tilts

Four teams in the Maple Leaf
Conference posted basketball victories Tuesday night, two via the
rout method.
Preston smashed Canton 62-39
while Chatfield drubbed Elkton 7536..;,. .- . - ' •
In closer contests, Lanesboro
squeaked by Preston 46-45 and Wy-

koff downed LeRoy 68-60.
PRESTON 62,
<ANTON 39

The Bluejays flew to/ a 62-39 triumph over hast Canton behind the
17-point output of Preston's J o e
Specht.
Preston broke a Close game wide
open in the third period, expand-

Vikings Pleased
With Draft Picks

MINNEAPOLIS Iff) - Are the
Minnesota Vikings satisfied with
the college players they drew in
the National Football League draft
in Chicago Monday?
You can bet ybur last buck ,
Charlie, and toss in a dime for
coffee. . The Vikings are more than
satisfied , they 're elated.
"We got five of the first 21
players on bur evaluation lists ,"
Coach Norm Van Brocklin said
Tuesday night.
"We're real happy. We think wc
eot some real fine football play-

Kg Ten Airs
Officiating
Gripes Today

CHICAGO (AP)^-Big Ten football coaches will hold a meeting
behind closed doors today but the
conversation could be stimulating,
especially when the matter of officiating . is discussed.'
Officiating,

recruiting, financial

State Cagers
Win Three of
Five Contests

Hayes Improving
After -Attack

j
BUY JSTOYT
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I
If PAX—USE
OUR MONEY i
f
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*25 to *600 quickly j
Payments you can afford
start next year,
Ycu can dep nnd on
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CHATPIELD 75,

6LKT0N 3«
A rapid-fire attack spurred Chatfield to a 75-36 victory over Elk-

ton. :¦

'

'

'
. ¦;

The host school grabbed a 22-6
lead after one period and was never threatened.
Dick Tuohy claimed game scoring honors with 22 points for the
Gophers. Dave HarWoOd with 15
and Wayne King with 12 backed
him up. Gary Glienke scored 15
ers. We feel the top fi-ve can ail points for Button,
play for us. '*
i Chatfield captured the B game
Then what are the chances of 29-18.
signing them? "Heal good, " .Van LANESBORO 46,
Brocklin replied. "We're "already
PETERSON 45
working on the signing, of Larry Danielson swished a free
course."
throw with two seconds to play to
PresidentTBill Boyer of the Vik- give Lanesboro a 46-45 victory at
ings said money would not stand Peterson.
in the way of Minnesota signing
Danielson's charity toss came
a player the coaches wanted bad- after
he tied the score on a 10ly. -"¦ ¦
"We won't back down from any- footer from the field and climaxbody if it's a matter of money.- ' ed a come-from-behind effort by
Boyer said of competition in the the Burros.
Down 17-13 after the first period,
signing market from American
and Canadian football league Lanesboro trailed 31-25 at halftime
managed to tie the score at
rivals.
' but
37-all entering the final stanza and
"We will pay whatever money set the stage for Danielson's winit takes if Dutch (Van Brocklin) ning three-point play.
says he needs a particular playDanielson had 17 points for the
er," Boyer continued.
while Brian Bell notched
winners,
"We're going to get the kids we 15.7 ~ '
drafted. We have already talked Stan Gudmundson was the top
to every single player we draft- man for Peterson with 15 points .
ed."
Stan O'son and Murton Boyum
Here's how Van Brocklin rates backed the Peterson cause with 14
Minnesota 's two top draft picks': and 10 points apiece.
Tackle Jim Dunaway, Mississip- The B game also went to Lanespi—"The best lineman In the coun- boro- 38-23.
try. He can play several positions,
but most likely will be a defensive WYKOFF 68,
end or offensive tackle for us. He's LEROY 60
Four men broke into the doua football player. I'm encouraged
ble
figure column as Wykoff halttalking
to
about signing him after
ed LeRoy 68-60.
him."
Jerry Wagner guided the Wykat
Tackle Bobby Bell, Minnesota—
"He does the things 1 think are attack . with .18 points: -while Dick
Important dri the clutch situations Anderson tallied 14. Merlin Hare
—the things our players are \ not counted 11 and Sieve Glady had
doing now. We had rated Bell 13th 10 in the balanced offense of the
in the nation. Of. course we're host school .
very happy to have drafted him." Daryl Cartney captured evening
scoring honors, though , firing in«23
points for LeRoy. His brother ,
Joe, contributed 12 to the losing
cause, while Ed Lastine had 13.
The Wykats B squad dropped
LeRoy 36-29.

aid and eligibility rules are certa in to be discussed in the meeting called ahead of the Dec. 13
conference scheduled for faculty
representatives and athletic directors.
On two occasions this season,
officiating in the Big Ten came
under fire. Coach Woody Hayes of
OHio State complained publicly
about calls against his team and
then was ordered to apologize by
Big Ten Commissioner Bill Reed.
The volatile Hayes complied but
wasn't happy in doing so.
Then on Nov . 24 in the MinnesataAVisconsin game on which the
championship hinged , two officials" decisions against Minnesota helped Wisconsin to a 14-9 vic- By THE A SSOC IATED PRESS
tory. :
Minnesot a collegiate basketball
In the closing minutes of the teams won three of five games
game with -Minnesota ahead 9-7 , witli out-state foes Tuesday night ,
the Gophers drew a 15-yard pen- while the game matching state
alty when tackle Bobby Bell was teams saw Bethel down Minnesota
called for roughing passer Ron Morris 75-68.
VanderKelen. Another 15-yard Hamllne rlpptd Eau Claire 8«V
penalty came when Ihe Minnes6ta
Wahpeton 49bench protested the call against 59, St. John's edged
and Bemidj i whipped Mayvillc
Bell. This put the ball on the 48
fell
Gopher 13-yard line and Wiscon- 84-56 for the victories. Winona
nnd
91-55
to
State
College
ot
Iowa
sin took the ball in for the game
Gustavus Adolphus lost at Wartwinning score.
burg, Iowa , 70-61.
Tlie meeting was called a week Hamline rolled up a 10-0 lead
ahead of the regular sessions be- oyer
Claire the first 3'.i mincause most of the coaches have utes Eau
't have any trouble
and
didn
other commitments. All recom- the rest of the way. Zig Kauls got
mendations by tlie coaches will be 21 points for the Pipers, who led
submitted to the athletic directors at the half 51-23.
for further action.
Craig Muyrcs , St. John 's football
star, led the Johnnie cagers with
21 points in the squeaker over
Wahpeton . Henry Holte got 14 for
Wahpeton .
Bemidji pulled Into a 42-35 lead
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Jludy over MayviJle and tvon handily.
3Iayes, 2f> . linebacker for the Dave Sjoblad' s 21 points topped
Pittsburgh Slcelers of the National Bemidji while Ray Stincr hit 17
^Football League, remained in fair for Moyville.
condition today after sufferi ne; a Gustavus fell behind 31-25 at the
iieart attack while hunting deer. half in its season opener nnd
However, a spokesman said tlw couldn 't «atch up. Bill Lnuniann
condition of the Pickens , S.C., cot IB points for the Gusties.
player was improving .
Hayes, a former Clemson star , BRADLEY VICTOR
PEORIA , 111. </fl—Brndley comhad been inactive most of (lie
season because of a knee injury. pletely outclassed the Universit y
He returned to the active list last of North Dakota Tuesday nlglit
weekend nnd played briefly and rolled to a (10-57 basketball
victory.
against the St. Louis Cardinals.

\

ing a 29-22 halftime lead to a 5232 gap entering the final stanza.
' Rich Milne registered 14 points
for the victors and Al Narveson
had 11, while Don Halverson was
the sole Raider offensive threat ,
canning 20.
Preston "also won the B game.
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Baylor, Lakers
Win 16 Out of 19

By THE ASS O CIATED PRES S

They laughed when an expert
or two decided the Los Angeles
Lakers would succeed the Boston
Celtics as the No. 1 team in professional basketball this season.
Especially when the Lakers lost
four of their first five games.
Now the Lakers have won nine
in a row and 16 of their last 19,
have pushed into a one-game bad
in the National Basketball Association 's y/cstern Division with a
17-7 mark , and if thorn 's-a ' laugh
left it 's a faint chuckle.
Elgin Baylor , a fellow who
makes even tho most liberal expert look good , did the big job
Tuesday night with a 43-point performance that hurled the New
York Knickerbockers . 132-112.
Three clutch free throws by Bob
Ferris helped Detroit edge Syracuse 130-129 in the Madison
Square G arden opener.
St. Louis , in the only other NBA
action , stayed one slep behind
Los Angeles with a 104-102 victory over Chicago.

blunted the Redmen tomahawks.
Stout also saw action Monday,
dumping host Northland College
of Ashland, Wis., 71-63 for its
first victory in three outings.
Headman coach Ken Wiltgen
plans only one change in his
starting lineup. Freshman Dan
McKian will open at a forward
spot , replacing Denny Burgman.
Wiltgen hasn't had atochance to
any exuse ^he 6-5 McKian
tent in either ef the first two
Redman matches. Burgman, a
6-5 junior, will be in ready reserve.
Tom Hall (6-2 ) , hero with Williairts of the Stevens Point game
for his 24Tpoints . will be at the
other forward , while Jim Rockers, a 6-7 rebounding terror , will
man the pivot. Rockers also has
looked impressive in the first
two Redmen tilts.
Williams (6-2 ) will team with
Jim Clarkin (6-0) at the guard
posts.
Also due to see action are
freshman forward Roger Pytlewski (6-6>; a tough board man ,
sophomore forward - c e h t e r
Geo-rge Valaika (6-5) , and sophomore guard Mike Maloney (6-3) .
Stout has only three returning
lettermen and is no match for
the Redmen in the height department. The tallest • man on the
Blue Devil squad is center Fred
Segigelink , a letterrhan who
checks in at 6-5.
Glenn Bates, a 6-4 newcomer ,
and Dick Paske (6-2).will be at
the forwards . Bates caught fire
lor 32 points in the Northland
contest.
Guard posts will be handled by
a pair of freshmen , 6-0 Tom Forbafcko and 5-9 Boh Fruth.
Coach Dwain • Mints- has letterman guard Bill Way (6-i) and
forward Bob Hay hurst (6-4) to
call on for reserve strength.
The Redmen posted a 79-76 victory over Stout last year.

Boiling Signs
Braves ' Contract

CEDAE FALLS, Iowa (Special )
-"We couldn 't hit and that'i what
killed us most", said Dr. Bob
Campbell, Winona State College
basketball coach, after the Warriors lost to State College of Iowa
here Tuesday night.
The Warriors suffered a 91-55
reversal to even their season's record at 2-2. They are now idle until playing host to River Falls
State Monday in Winona.
THE PANTHERS set e blister-

BADGERS CUT CAKE . . . Milt Bruhn . center , Wisconsin
head football ceach, gets an assist from Pat Richter , left , and
William Natheris*n In cutting a cake Tuesday nigh t at the annual
dinner of theWisconsin alumni club in Chicago. Wisconsin , Big
Ten football champs, will meet Southern California in the Rose
Bo-wl New Year 's Day. (AP Photofax)

By AUGIE KARCHER
Dally Nwvi Spurts Editor

outclassed Mabel in registering
the most lopsided victory so far
this season in the area. The Harmony squad is tbe Maple Leaf favorite .
Spring Grove , a Root River power tabbed in preseason picks, halted Spring Valley ju st as finally
thoiugh not as dramatically by a
59-54 count.
HARMONY 74.,

MABEL 27
Harmony captured its third
win ' Of ' the season , rolling over
Mabel 74-27. Paced by the 20point production of Bill Wickctt
and the 10-polnt output of
Charles Berning, the Cardinals
he ld a 41-6 hali'time lead. .
Craig Trygstad was high scorer for Mabel with six points.
Mabel's "R" te am won 33-29.

Winona High's junior varsity
basketball team bowed to a torr id
fourth quarter burst by La Crosse
Central JV here Tuesday, losing
76-65,
The Hawk Jayvees, led by Pat
Roland and John Duel who scored
19 and 14 points each , led 22-14
at the quarter and 33-30 at (he SPRING GROVE 59,
half. Central outscorcd Winona SPRING VAL LEY 54
3C-14 in the last eight minutes to Butch Bjorlo tossed in 26 points
as; his Spring Grove mates sidenull it out. .
tracked Spring Vallcv 59-54.
Cintril (71)
Winona US)
The host Lions were in comIt 11 pf fp
f« ff pf fp
r»uel
7 0 214 Runlci
l • i n m<nnd all the way, sporting a 10B-olind
7 I 4 if S OUIM
1 1 « 4
lead going into the final perproMtr
1 1 0 4 Kint
1 1 J 7 Finch
IICaiKii
1 4 1 1 Webber
I 1 1 lt
Bjor lo's 26 points were good for
10 12
1 0 2 1 Clint
A-lberf
Keller
1 1 0 I Campbtll 1 1 1 * game scoring honors. Dennis Wil(
Vlcger
l
5
u
Evcmon
1 1 0 4
MaeFntr
0 3 3 1 Lehman
1 0 1 3 liams added 14 to the Spring Grove
Evenion
0 1 t t total. Top man for Spring Valley
t nil was Les ErnsLer with 19 points,
Tolalt 14 17 IJ 4S soil*
- Totals 31 14 14 74 w3iile Darrcll Grabau canned 18
WINONA
11 U II 14—45 for the WolvesCENTRAL

,.

14 14 14 JO—74

¦

Nat 'l Hockey League
No eamti ich edulfd Tutidar.
TODAY'S OAMEt
Montreal at Toronto.
Detroit af New York.
Boiton at Chicago.
THURSDAY' } GAME
Boito n at Chicago.

"IF WE can learn that agalnj t
a good team, we can't let tp, even
for a split second/ we'll still be
all right."
On the boards , Winona trailed
only 55-54 in rebounds. The Warriors picked up abundant fouls in
the late going trying to press and
four finally fouled out.
Despite the size of the score,
the Panthers had only four men
in twin digits. The topper was
'Christie- ' , with 17.
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Seven Gales Earn Spots
On Coulee All-Conference

Harmony, Gravers
Roll to Victories

Winhawk ' Jayvee
Bows to Central

ing p>ace in the second half when LYLE PAPENFUSS ca^ed IS
they averaged better than 60 per- points and witli Dick comprised
cent of their shots from the field. the WSC double-figure scorers.
¦ 'We hustled fairly well, and
then dropped off defensively in the
second half ," said Campbell . "We
were a bit hesitant to try our offensive stuff because we weren't
hitting." 7
"They are a good ball club, arid
we have been prone to tighten up
a bit, though the boys outwardly
showed no signs of fright ," Campbell reported. "They were pushing
us around, and we .- weren 't ¦"battling back."

_______________^_ffl _^______H

Seven members of the championship Gale-Ettrick football
MILWAUKEE (ifl—Prank Boil- tsam were honored on >he Couing, the National League's top lee - 'All-Conference team selected
fielding second baseman since he by league coaches.
was obtained by Milwaukee from
The
Coulee
all-conference
Detroit , has signed for his third squad consists of an offensive
season with the Braves.
and defensive, team , each with
Boiling joined pitcher Bob 11 players.
7
Shaw, and outfielder Lee Maye
Five of the Ttedmen earned
in the fold Tuesday when his positions on both teams as did
signed contract arrived at Mil- one other conference player..
waukee County Stadium.
John Hogden and Gary Sever-

Led by Harmony's 74-27 rout of
Mabel , the top contenders in the
Maple Leaf and Root River Conferences backed up their title credentials with impressive victories
in Tuesday night cage action.
Harmony 's Cardinals completely

That kind of shooting pulled therh
from a 37-28 intermission lead to
a runaway.
Iowa , which hit 35.9 percent in
the first half , wound up with 48.4
percent for the game.
Winona State, m e a n w h i 1e,
couldn't find the basket. The Warriors dropped only 17 shots in 63
tries for 27 percent. Dick Papenfuss, who scored 13 points, hit 6
of 15 field goal tries,¦ the only consistent shooter. ' 7 ' ¦¦ . .'

PACKER PROSPECT

TUCSON, Ariz , wi—Tony Liscio, a 235-pound Tulsa tackle selected by the Green Bay Packers
Ira the third round of the National Football League draft , was
named Tuesday to the small college team for the All -Amcrican
Bowl game Dec. 29 in Tucson.

SENIORS DOMINAT E SMALL-COLLEGE TEAt

so'n of Gale-Ettrick - were harried
as off ensive ends: John Sacra,
offensive guard : Jerry Johnson ,
center; John Gunderson , quarterback , and Doug Nichols , halfback. ' .
Severson was . placed at end
on defense, Sac;a at tackle,
Hogden at', .middle guard , Nichols at one of four linebacker
spots and Gunderson at safety.
Dick Corcoran of G-E was
named as a linebacker on defense. ;
Dennis Zielsdorf of M*lrose

Gunderson

Hogden

COULEE
ALL CONFERENCE
Offense

Conrad Kinder (W. Salem) . .
Dennlt Zielsdorf (Melroii) . . .
Gary Sevenon (Gale-Ettrick).
John Hogden (Gale-Ettrick) ,
John Sacia (Gal«-Ettrlek) . . .
Arlan Gooden (Melrose ) . . . .
Jerry Johnson (Gale-Ettrick) .
John Gunderson (Gale-EHrick)
Stevt Cooper (Tremptalau)..
Dot g Nichols (Gale-Eftrick ) . . .
Dick Helser (Onalaska) .. . . . .

T ¦
T
E
E
G
G
C
Q3
HB
HB
FB

(91)
fg ft pf fp
0 0 S 9
11 3 J
0 0 1 8
7 3 l 17
l.i-»" i
4 t IK
5 S 4 *
4 2 MP
3 1 5 I
o a J >
1 1 1 ?J
3 J ) 1J
J O I A
'
Totalj SI Jf M ?!
18 »7—S5
.: . . . , 37 54—fl

Wlnsni Stan isil
lew*
f_ « pf»p
i 1 O 13 S«vag«
1 1 4 S McCocI
4 1 a IS . < PrtyeMln
0 0 3 0 Chrittle
I I a S Leln
0 1 9 1 Pctors
I I 1 t.Btlcm
1 0 3 1 Lowe
1 1 3 5 Jetson
t i e j Jusimann
t i l lL«15«
' — Josepliten
Total! 17 II M. St Martin

O.Paptim
Kell«y
L.PapfUM
Flalcn
Welttrtd
Vlnar
Klindar
Ltihy
DUIiy
MBurffln
P«<ilrjMl

was Hie only other two-way
player honored.
Rounding out the offensive
backfield are Trempealeau 's
Steve Cooper at one halfback
and Dick Heisor at fullback .
Conrad Kinder cf West Salem
———
was named an offensive tackle
and Arlan Gooden of Melrose
WINONA
offensive gi'ard.
;• ..
All members of the Coulee IOWA
. 'I
teams will receive ati-corfcrence
When Michigan Stale beat Michcertificates from the Winona igan 28-0 this fall the Spartans did
Daily News.
not punt once.

Tremp ealeau Socks
Blair; Hornets Win

Alma Center Lincoln ran its perfect string to four straight while
Dairyland Conference codeader
Blair was dumped by Trempealeau
in Tuesday night basketball action.
Alma Center whinpsri Neillsville
86-74 while Trempealeau edged
Blair 79-72. Augusta and ElevaStrum, also Dairyland squads, both
fell to non-conference foes. F a l l
Creek halted Augusta 66-49.

after one -period and coasted home
with a 66-49 friumpli at the expense of Augusta. 7
Fall Creek was paced by Virgil
Green , who canned 19 points. Bob
Bremel contributed 14. Ron Honadel led the home forces with 17
points.

Alma Wins 71-61
^Inia Center Lincoln scored its
fourth straight victory of the young
season behind Ray Hansom 's 28 Over St. Felix
points , crushing visiting NelllsALMA CENTER 86,
MEILLSVILLE 74

1

WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) Rich Noll split the nets for ' 25
points to spark Alma to a 71-61
non-conference victory over St.
Felix here Tuesday night ,
The Rivermen won the game
Defense
for all purposes in the first period
as they outscored St. F e l i x 19Steye Zantow (West Salem ) .. E
S. The Vel)o!v;.ic!{els matched AlGary Sevenon (Galc-Ettr iclc) E
ma the rest of the way, hut
Dennis Zlekdorf (Melrose ) .. T
couldn't overcome the early defiJohn Sacla (Gale- E(trick) . . . . T
cit.
John Hogdon (Gale-Ettrick) . MG
Tbe halftime score had Alma in
Lorry Hortileldt (Melrose} . . . LB
front 50-31.
Doug Nichols (Galc-Effrleft ) . LB
Dick Corcoran (Gale-Ettrick). LB
Noll's efforts were aided by LarLB
Ken Eld* (Hclmen )
ry Kriebich who dunked 19 points.
TREMPEALEAU 79,
Roger Jonet (Onalaska)
HB
Jim Hartman added 13.
BLAIR 72
Rand/ Erlckson (Melrose ) .. KB
Ed Holl was the top man In the
Duwayne D a v i s rifled in .10 St. Felix o ffe nse with 17 points.
John Gunderson (Gals- Ettrlek) S
points to pace Trempealeau to a Dick Peters tallied 15.
HONORABLE MENTION
79-72 victory over Blair on the win¦
Mike Schroeder (Bangor), Hen- ners' court.
Trempealeau led all the way and
ry Schubert (Trempealecu), Jim
Pto Basketball
Bandtr (Trempeal««u), Ron Mc- enjoy ed a 37-29 halftime advantDonan (Trempealeau), T a rn R and age.
NBA
Rick Auscth notched 14 points
Tom
Phillips
(Trempealeau),
TUBIDAY'J RESULTS
Syracuie
lit.
Detroit HO,
(W«sr Salem ), Brb Qulnr (Gale- for tlie victorious Bears and Steve
LM'AnSelM ) St, New Yorle 111.
Ettrick), Bill Rail (Gale- Ettrick), Cooper and Tom Rand had 13
St. Loull 1(H, Chlcaqs 101,
>
TCDAY'S OAMEJ
Greg
Stellr«cht
(Gale- EHric 'c), npiece.
New Vork vi. Ctilcaco at Detroit,
Dennis
Dale
counted 24 points tt,
John Nichols (Gale-Ettrick), Sr?ve
Loull at Chlcaqo.
Mej cham (Melrose), Eugene La- for Blair. Carl Auhnrt tallied 17
ABL
nnd Don Nnnstnd added 14 to the
Tendresse Holmen .
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
'
Cardinal cause.
Long Beach ,111, Pittsburgh 150.

Mazeppa Suffers 74-56
Loss to Pine Island

ville 86-74.
The Hornets, trailing 21-20 -after
one period , came back to outscore
the visitors 23-15 in the second
stanza and take a commanding
43-36 bulge into the halftime Intermission.
Jay Buckley backed up Hansom
H'ilh IS points, \vlii)e Dnx e A TI H OB
dropped through 15 and Vince
Ru' ' *¦
zic had 14.
ror Neillsville, Jim Simcc counted 31 points to take game honors.
Loyal ShegOnee nd-'cr ' r> to the
visitors ' cause , while . Rick Tomfe
had 11 and Ron Wren garnered 10.

FALL CREEK 66,
AUGUSTA 49

Fall Creek rolled to a 16-6 lead

Philadelphia 113, Chlcaco |7.
THURSDAY'S OAMBI
Olklanit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Nltiburgh.

MAZEPPA . Minn. <Spccial>Ma/.cppa of the Ccntcnninl Conference suffered a 74-Sft defeat at
the hands of Pine Island Tuesday
night in a non-conference game.
Pine Island , , led by Benson 's 25
Bork , the tallest member of the points , led 29-25 nt the hnlf. Lee
b ackfield nt 6 feet , the lightest at Krrkoff unci Butch VVnusehal l
HO pounds and the youngest at each hod 14 for MazcppH.
2o , also is Llie one who has
grabbed the maj or share of the
headlines with his passing proficiency. He led the small colleges
in total offense witli 2,398 yards
I JI nine games.

Bork Heads Little All-America

NEW YORK (AP) — Passing
maestro George Bork , mammoth
tackle Jiinioiis Buchanan , end
Drew Roberts and back Joe Incone head the 11 small college
standouts named today to The Associated Press' 11)112 Little AllAmerican football team.
Bork , the Northern Illinois quarterback who waa Ihe No. 1 passer
among the collegians parading
their talents in smaller stndlumi
around the country, is the only
Junior on the first (earn, All others arc seniors , and many may he
playing in professional ranks next
fall.
Buchanan, * «-foo»-6, 272-pound
lineman who docs double ' duty as
a sprinter for Grambling, was tho
No . 1 selection in the American
Football League draft held last
weekend. Ho immediately signed
with the Dallas Tcxniis.
Robert s of Humboldt State In
California and Iuconc of West
Chester, Pa., are Ihe only repealers from the 1961 Little All-Amor-

aca team.

Joining Bork and lacone in the
first team backfiold are Rich. vrd
Kemp of I.«noir Rliync , a barreling rusher on a team that has
won 17 in a row , and Robert
(China Doll) Pnremore , fleet
track star (or Florida A&M \\o
olso has established his reputation
ns a top-flight gridiron hero.
Rounding out th» first team lint
ore end Willie Richardson o(
Ju'kson , Miss., State; tackle Dick
Pelcr of Wliitller; guards Rnlpb
t'offredino of Central Michigan
nnd Don Hunt of Wittenberg, nnd
c hiller Dnuglns Harvey of Texas
Af il , who was tapped for ' the
honor over an unusually large
croup of outstanding centers.
The backfiold has llghtnln fi
speed in Pnremore and an accurate aerial 1st in Bork. Pnremore
was a mombnr of last year 's Florida A&M -H0- - and (iDO-yard relay
tennis which
won niimeroim
events. Ilia football [cats led Ihe
ltatllr -ra to AP small college, teamof-thc-ycar laurels.

ii—m

wn

WRESTLING

In tho air, Bork compl«t«d 232

passes out o( 356 attempted for a
remarkable ,652 completion percentage and gained 2,506 yards—
almost l!-j miles.
Harold Hays of Southern Mississippi heads Ihe second team line
with Jan Barrett of Fresno Slate
and Howard Hnrtmnn of Southern
Oregon at Hie ends, Paul Chcsmore of Del-aware and Richard
Jvoblin of Johin Carroll at tackle ,
aind Wayne Farmer of'Los Angeles
State at giinr-ds.
The second team backfield con
sisis of Jerry Linton of Panhandle
A&M , Nate Craddnck of Parsons ,
Jimmy Raker of Fast Tennessee
.State and Ilo-n Devcaux of Tufts,

Thursday Nite
Catholic "Rec "
Center
MAIN EVENT—B;30
MOOSE EVANS VS.
CHRUSHER LISOWSKI
ALSO SEMI-FINAL

. Tlli AMIRICAN DimtUNO COMPANY, INC.
<aMin |^^K
N E W VORK , N.Y. • PIKIN . III. « SAOJAUTO, CAS. ^^^^m W
p

AND SPECIAL EVENT
r
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Two Hit 600
In Classic
At AC Lanes

Basketball j
Scores j
WINONA SCHOOLS

The Winona Classic Leagu e at
the Athletic Club headlined Tuesday night bowling as Lambert
Kbwalewski , Dick Jaszewski and
Robert Bell posted 600 series and
Irvin Praxel chalked up an errorless count.
Bowling for the Hot Fish Shop,
Kowalewski socked 620 as his
mates cracked 983—2.919. Jaszew ski posted 608, and Bell belted a
606 errorless set. Praxel bowled a
554 errorless series. John Bell toppled 237 for .Hamm 's.
HAL-ROD LANES: 4-City—Gene
Zeches rapped 232—581 for Central Motors which posted 985. Winona Truck Service toppled 2 ,813.
Lucky Ladies—Joan LaMoyne
copped single 's honors with 214 for
Standard Lumber. The team totaled 890—2 ,525. Betty Schoonover
smashed 499 for . Fountain City.
LADIES CITY—Helen N e l s o n
belted 218—541 for third-ranked
Pool's. Her mates clipped , 911—2,579. Irene Gosfomski clipped 548
for Ed Buck' s; Other 500 bowlers
included Lucille Weaver 537, Marlyn Peikert 518 , Elsie Dorscti 513,
Esther Pozanc 5n, and Ruth Novotny 500.
Twilight—Helen Brandes totaled
188 for Merchant' s Tellerettes
which chalked up 502—961. Sharon
Keller clipped 34S for Mcts.
RED MEN CLiUB: Class B —
Tom Fredrickson rapped 214—528
for ScTimidt's as the team posted
969. Doerer 's clipped 2,780.
KEGLERS LANES: Commercial
—John Erickson blasted 235—583
for Steve's Bar. The second-ranked team rapped 906—2,659.
Elks Club—Gharries Trubl smashed 229 for Home Furniture and
Jerry Glenzinski hit 513 for Main
Tavern. J. C. Penney belted 1,007
and Grain Belt Beer toppled 2 ,666.
WESTGATE BOWL: Annerican
—Bob Stueve socked 221 for Swift
Prems as the tiresome hit 2 ,900.
Bill Blanchard counted 595 for
Westgate. Graham and McGuire
tallied $84.
Hiawatha—Bill Armstrong posted 219 for second-place Spur Oil
as hLs quintet chalked up 935.
Rocky Carlson smashed 569 for
Norm 's Electric: KAGE tipped 2,614.
Tuesday Nile Mens—Tom Riska
rolled 200—556 for Ruth's as the
team socked 996—2 ,830.
Wenonah—Ruth Hanson clipped
188—498 for Pen Pals. Flintstones
rapped 829—2,357.
•ST.. MARTIN'S: Tuesday N iteWarren Bonow fired 531 Jor second-ranked Watkins. His mates
rocked 939—2,a90. Dave Schewe
posted 201 for Merchant's Bank.

Erickson:We Lost
At the Gift Line

7MIADISON, Wis, Wl — Wisconsin 7basketball coach John Erickson says that opponents are "all
pointing for us pretty hard" and
his Badgers won 't "sneak up on
anybody this year."
Eiickson admitted his charges
nver-e downhearted after a 51-46
upset by Arizona Monday night.
However, he p ersonally shrugged
off the loss aifter his return to
Madison Tuesday.

Sta te College of Iowa 91,. Winona State
55.

AREA HIGH SCHOOLS

Alma Center IS, Nelllsvillt 74.
Pine Island 74, Mazeppa 54.
Trempealeau 79, Blair 72.
,
Fall Creek l i , Augusta «?.
Lanesboro 41, Peterson 45.
Preston 62, Canton 39.
Chatfield 75, Elkton 36.
Wykolf 48, LeRoy 60.
Spring Grove St, Spring Valley 54.
Harmony 74, Mabel 27.
Alma 71, Wabasha St. Felix 41.
Durand 52, Eleva-Strum 51.
Mindoro 76, Onalaska Lutheran 57.
Northfleld, 71, LeSueur 40.
West. Concord 44 , Kenyon 40 (OT).
Platteville 81, Dubuque, Iowa 67.
Loras 71, La Crosse 69.
Hamline, Minn., 18, Eau Clair* 59.

Huskers , Miami
In Gotham Bowl

NEW YORK (AP)-Rugged Nebraska will oppose Miami of Florida in the second Gotham Bowl
football game Dec. 15, rescuing the
post-season contest with lime running short.
The match was completed Tuesday night when the Board of Regents and the Big Eight Conference approved acceptance of the
big voted by the Nebraska players. ,;
Bowl officials were pleased by
the acquisition of both Oie Miami
Hurricanes , 7-3, and the Cornhuskers, 8-2, who are among the
nation 's top ten teams in passing
and rushing;, respectively.
Less than 15,000 fans watched
Baylor defeat previously unbeaten
Utah State in the first Gotham
Bowl game last year. The event
had been scheduled to get off the
ground in 1960 but failed to make
it.
Nebraska 's decision left the National Trophy Bowl, Dec. 29, in
Washington , D.C., as the only
maj or post-season contest which
has not completed its line-tip. The
game folded last year for lack of
entries.

Mexican Netfers
Set for Aussies

MADRAS, India (AP)-,A confident , fired up Mexican Davis
Cup tennis team pointed its rackets toward Australia today and
adopted a "don't sell us short"
slogan for the challenge round.
"Now that we have reached the

challenge round for the first time
in our history, the pressure is
off , " said the suave Mexican captain, Pancho Contreras.
"From liere on anything can
happen. We are all proud that we
have gone this far , but we don't
regard this as the end of our ad¦venture. We think we can win."
Mexico, conqueror of the United
States in the American zone final
and of Sweden in the Interzone
semifinal, qualified for the challenge round Tuesday by beating
India in ths first three matches
of the Interzone final for an insurmountable 3-0 lead .

Rafael Osuna, 24-year-old student at the University of Southern
California , captured a vital singles match from India 's ace ,
Ramanalhan Krishnan , 8-6, 2-6,
7-5, 6-8, 6-4 and then teamed with
a clinching
"If you're going to get bumped Antonio Palafox for
off. it's better to have it happen doubles triumph over Premjit Lall
early so you know how liard you ' and Joydeep Mukerj ea , 10-8, 12-10,
have to work to stay up there,." 16-4.
Mexico made it 4-0 when Mario
he said.
'"It was one of those nights Llama boat Premji t Lai 6-2, 6-2 ,
wh en we couldn 't hit the basket ( 6-3 in .today 's first single match.
no matter what ," Erickson added.
"They weren't guarding us at
College Basketball
(he free thro w line and wc lost
EAST
it as much Uiere as anywhere,
Columbia 67, CCNY 41.
missing 15 of 25 attempts. "
Colgate 10, American University «'•
TTh-a

Badgers ,

ranked

10th

ir»

the Associated Press pre-season
poll , launched their campaign , bydefeating Air Force 72-64 last
Saturday. Ho-wcver , Erickson said
thoir timin g was off against Arizona.
"We'd go down woll nn the fast
break , but never get the shot off
because of s ome mistake or oth er," he said. "We look some wild
shots, but , just as on the free
throw line , it wasn 't any one or
two players . And we onl y got 51
shots. Wc like twice that number."
Wisc onsin

opens

its

home

tea-

son against Texas Western al
M a d i s o n Saturday afternoon
Erickson plans to scout the Texans in their game with Marc fucttc
Friday night at Milwaukee.

Temple 55, Susquehanna 92.
Princeton 48, Villanova 51.
Miami (Fla.) 71, Boston College «?.
SOUTH
Alabama it, SW Louisiana 31,
Georgetown 11, Maryland 70.
Auburn 49, Howard (Ala.) 50.
Duke 95, South Carolina 63.
Davidson 77, Wollord 5-».
Western Ky. 101, Tex. Wesleyan 64.
Vanderbllt 80, Rice it.
West Virginia 100, VMI 74 .
Virginia Tech 74, Richmond 41.
MIDWEST
Bradley 90, North Dakota 57.
Notre Dame 92, Michigan Stale !!.
Louisville 53, Ohio U. 54.
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 14, SMU 13.
Baylor 75, Arlington si.
Lamar II , Texas A8.M 74.
Harding 71, Hendrlx 73.
FAR WEST
Oregon i t , Washington 57,
Gomaga 73, Whltworlh 44,

Brown,Carr Will
Get NAIA Awards

SACRAMENTO, Calif . (AP>The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics will induct
three players and two coaches
into its football hall of fame this
weekend.
Roosevelt Brown, veteran tackle for the New York Giants,^ will
receive his award Sunday at Yankee Stadium in a* ceremony before the Giants meet the Cleveland Browns.
Jimmy Carr, Philadelphia Eagles halfback, will also receive his
award Sunday as a preliminary to
trie Eagles - Pittsburgh Steelers
game in Philadelphia.
Marvin Tommervik, a fuel oil
dealer at Parkland/ Wash., who
set total offense and passing records as. a halfback for Pacific
Lutheran in the early 3940s, and
two coaches—Jess Dow of Southern Connecticut State and Fred
Long of Wiley College at Marshall ,
Tex., will be honored Friday night
at a dinner in Sacramento.
The. NAIA makes the awards
each year in conjunction with the
Helms Athletic Foundation , of Lod
Angeles. V

TWILIGHT
W.
L. ./ ]
Hal-Rod
.. 14
1
Al's Gals . . . . . . .
-12
flov/lerettel¦ . . . . . . . .'.
* ¦ j
1°
Strikettes . • !. ..
*
¦•' ¦ " I¦
Rain Drops
— •
»
Alley Demons
*
¦• ». , «.
Wets . . . . .
8
8
Merchants Tellerettes
Unknowns No. 2
* 10
..
3
13
Unknowns No. 1
... 3 13
Pin Crushers .
TUESDAY NITE
W.
L.
St. Martin's
Lang's Cale . . . . . .; . . . . ¦. : . ... 18 1«
.
.;
.
,. .
22*4 l»'/i
Watkins Products
il'/j JOVi
Out-Dor ' Store
20 21
Sinclair Oils ; .. . . : . . . .;
20 22
Merchants Bank
. . . . . . 14
18
Winona Milk Co. ' .:
AMERICAN
W.
L.
Westgate
14
. . .. . . : . 28
H. Choate & Co
27
15
Merchants Bank
24
14
Earl's Tree Service
... 2S
17
Bub's Beer ' . -. . ,
17
Graham & WcGuira ... — '.. 25
25 17
Westgate Bowl
II
.24
Swilt Premiums
Swift Brookflelds . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 21
20 22
Swift Prems . . .:. .
1» 23
Marigold Dairies ,
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . . . . 19 21 .
19 23
Quality Chevrolet
Country Kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 24
l2'/i 26W
NSP Blue Flames
12 27
Amble's TV . - ." . ; . . . :
. ; . . . . . . : . . 12'/j 29Vi
Owl Motor Co. .
RED MEN CLASS B
Red Men
W. L.
: . .; . . . 2 2
17 **'
Sunbeam
.....22
17
Doerer's
19V4 19Vj
Schmidt' s
. . : . . . . . 14Vi 14'A
Bub's Oldtimers
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
;... 24
13
Hot Fish Shop
22
17
Hamm's Beer
II 21
Emil's Menswear
Bub's Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 11
Kewpee Lunch Annex . . . . . . 17 22
17 11
Seven-Up . . . . .
HIAWATHA
WestgJlt
Points
' ..
KAGE ';
38Vi
34
Spur ..;
31
Norm's Electric
29
Midland
.-

Kulak

29

Speltz
Wart's . : . : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clark & Clark
Westgate

24',i
21
16

TUESDAY NITE

Trae Oil Co.

Points

. . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . J7Vi

Unknowns No. J
34V4
Gralnbelt Beer
31
Hauser Art Glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wfs.
Winona Stale
23
IV/st
Ruth's
Valentine Trucking
....21
Schlitz Beer¦
. . . . . . . . . . . If
WENONAH
. ,Westgate
W.
L.
Pappy's
24'A U'M
Untouchables
23
16
Flintstones
23
16
Pin Pels
20 19
Go Gators
19 20
Hi Hopes
7'A 21'/i
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Coiy Corner Bar
8
1
Llnahan's
6
3
I
3
Pool's
Ed Buck's
6
3.
Haddad' s Cleaners
5
4
5
Togs 'n' Toys
......
.... 4
Reddy Kilowatts
4
5
4
5
Sammy 's Plzta
Homeward Step
3
6
Mankato Bar
3
6

Poianc Trucking

Golden Frog

FOUR-CITY

Hal-Rod
Lang's Bar
Winona Rambler, Inc
Bell's Bar

Dcl's Cale

.....

3

2

6

7

Points
II
:.. 7

. .. 7

Burmeister Oils .
7
Chrlslensen 's Drugs
7
Skelly Oilers
7
Swede 's Bar
, 5
Central Motors
5
Winona Truck Sorvlce
S
4Mohan's Building Products
Humble Oil Co.
Z
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Hamm 's Beer
24 12
Seven-Up
21 13
'
Fountain City
22 14
R. D. Cone Co
18 IB
Midway Tavern
15 ltl
C.C. Gals
14 15
Coca-Cola
13 13
Standard Lumber
11 2-4
ELKS
Keglcrs Lanes
W. L.
J. C. Pcnney 's
2]Vil2V)
Gralnbelt Beer
2] 12
Homo Furniture
21 15
Main Tavern
10 16
Spell! Texaco
17 19
Sunbeam Bakery
, . 16VI 19'.4
Bub's Beer
11 24

BTF

11

COMMERCIAL
Keglers Lanes
W.
Bub's Beer
29
Steve 's Bar
26
Teamsters No. 759
..25
N. A. Roverud
U
Seven-Up Bottling Co
11
Ccnlervlllo "66"
9

25

L
10
11
14
31
37
30

DENNIS THE MENACE

Ring Names Ortiz
Fighter of Month

NEW YQIUC (API—Carlos Ortiz of New York , who Imocked out
Tenio Koshkn of .lapnn Monday
in the fi rst defense of his world
lightweight nit le , was named "The
Fighter Of The Month" by King
Magazine today.
In fhe

heavyweight

division,

Cassius Clay of Louisvil le advanced from seventh to fourth because of his. knockout 'victory over
Archie Moo re last monlh. Moore
dropped from fifth to seventh ,
Floyd Patterson was listed as
I he logical challenger for Son ny
Liston '.s heavyweight title , followed by Eddie Machen of PortJinnd , Ore, mul Zona Folky 0/
Chandler , Ariz, Ingcnuir Johansson of Sweden , who was fourth in
the Inst ratings , dropped down a
|)CR while Billy Daniels of New
"York , who knocked out Miko DeJohn of Syracuse , replaced his
•victim in tho tenth spot.

*1 THQU&rtt 1 HflRD Sm WC U W M l '

By U Dpdd

MARK TRAIL

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-l,

J, 35, 71, . 11,

83, «7, «, *>.

¦N O T I C E
Thlss newspaper will be responilbli for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 332) If a Correction
must ba
¦¦
•
.' ' ¦ : .
made.
.

Lost- and Found

Dependents
May Return to
Guantanamo

WASHINGTON LB — Secretary
of the Navy Fred Korth announced today that a majority of
Navy and Marine Corps wives
and children evacuated from the
U.S. naval base at Guantanamo,
Cuba, at the outset of the missiles-and-bombers crisis Twill be
allowed to return before Christmas.
About 1,400 of the more than
2,800 military dependents and
families of civilian workers who
were pulled out "on short notice
Oct. 22 are expected to return by
iirst avail able transportation, the
Navy said.
Some are expected to leave by
air from Norfolk, Va.;> on Friday .
Most will move by military air
transport or surface ship starting
Dec. 11.
Air flights will leave from
Norfolk and sea transportation
from New York. The military dependents being allowed to return
are those of Navy and Marine
personnel whose tours of duty at
Guantanamo extend beyond next
April.

Northfield Downs
LeSueur by 71-60
Northfield , only Big Nine Conference :: team -in action Tuesday
night , rolled over Le Sueur 71-60.
Dennis Albers hit 27 points
Marv Keenan had 22 for the losers,
"m

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Mermcantile Exchange: Butter steady ,
wholesale b u y i n g : prices unchanged ; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
57% ; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 31
57P/4; 89 C 57V4-.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 36; mixed
35; mediums 31; standards 33;
dirties 29; checks 27.
~~
NEW YORK (AP)—(USDA)Butter offerings adequate to
ample. Demand slow. Prices' unchanged .
Cheese offerings ample. Demand
fair. Prices unchanged .
Wholesale egg offerings on large
fully adequate; light on smaller
sizes. Demand fair on large and
good on smaller si2es today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales .)
.
New York spot quotations fol low:
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min.) 37-3812; extras medium '40
lbs average) 32.33; smalls (35 lhs .
average ) 27-28; standards 35V4-37;
checks 32V4-3314.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min .)
37J.-a-39'.2; extras medium (40 lhs,
average ) 32"-33; top quality <47
lbs. min.) 39-42; mediums (41 lbs.
average-) SS'/ i-SSVi ; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 28-29 ; peewees 23-24.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
39-40'/ i; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
40-42; mediums (41 lbs. average)
34-36; smalls 136 lbs. average) 2930; peewees 23-24.
CHICAGO (AP) -(USDA)-Live
poultry : wholesale buying prices
unchanged to 1 higher; roasters
24-26, mostly 24; special fed white
rock fryers 16-18; heavy hens 19;
haired rock fryers 17-19, most ly
18.
CHICAGO ( AT M USDA ) - Potatoes arrivals 35; on track 188;
total U.S . shipments 326 ; supplies
moderate; demand s'ow; market
barely steady; carlot track sales:
Idaho russets 3.85-4 .05; Idaho utilities 3.25-3.30; Minnesota Nor lh
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.10.

GRAIN

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

:

Swift & Company

Buying hours are trom a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as ol noon today.
All livestock arriving alter -closing time
Mil be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the- ''following morning:
HOGS
Tha hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 50-40 cents)
(at hogs discounted 20- 40 cerats per hup
¦
dredwelghf.
_Good hogs, barrows arid gilts—
160-160
14.50-13.50

160-200

15.50-15. 75

200-220
220-240

15.75
15.55-15.75

¦
.'.

240-270

14.90-15.55

270-300
14.30-14.90
300-330 ........:....;........ 14.00-14.30
330-360
13.75-14.00
Good sows—
270-300 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
14.00-14.35
300-330 .(...- .. ' ..
.... 13.75-14.00
330-360
13.50-13.75
360-400 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.25-13.50
400-450
13.00-13.25
450-500
12.50-13.00

..

S1:.qs- " .

450-down .. '.
10.00
450-up
. . . . . . I . . . .. '... . . . . . . . 9.00-10.00
Thin and unfinished hogs
discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.

Top choice .
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
Good

20.00
25.00-27.00
20.00-24.00

Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 17.00-19.00
Utility ..
15.00-16.00
Boners and culls
... .. 14.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
steady to weak, spots 25 cents lower;
cows fully stead y.
Orvfed steers 2nd yearlingsExtreme top . . . . . . . . . .
27.50
Choice to prime
... 25.50-26.75
Good to choice
:........ 23.50-25.50
Comm. to aood . , . . . . .;
. 16.00-21.00
•Utility ; . . .
...... .. 7a\00-dowrt
Dryled heifersExtreme top
;.......... 2675
Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . . . 25^00-26.00
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.50-25.00
Comm. to aood
16.00-20.50
Utility
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-down
C0'"5—
Extreme top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Commercial
. . . 13.00-14.00
Utility
. '. . . :
.. 12.00-13.25
Cannerj and cutters ........ 12.50-down
Bi'll' - ' - 'Bologna
;
15.0M7;00
¦ Commercial
14.50-15.50 Llght thin
!
14.50-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m . to 4 p.rn;,- closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading.
No. 1 barley . . . . . . ;
J1.05
No. 2 barley
,«s
No. 3 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .90
No. 4 barley
.85
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

Wincna Egg Market
A
A
A
A
B
C

dumbo)
.34
(large)
.2?
(med ium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
(small) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .U
24
„...
17

Bay State Milling Company
Elevjfor "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2'24
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . . . 2.22
No. 3 northern spring wheat.
2.18
No. * nortliern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.14
No. 1 hard winter wheat- ; . . . . . . . . 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheatf ........ 2.08
No. 3 hard winter wheat
2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat ......... 2.00
No. 1 rye . . . ;
1.12
No. 2 rye
1.10

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. OP—(USDA)—
Cattle ' 5,000 ; calves 1,800; another fairly
active trade on slaughter steers and heifers; prices mostly steady; bulls unchanged; load high choice and prime 1,142 Ib
slaughter steers 30.50; load mostly average
choice 1,159 lb 29.50 ; bu Ik choice 1,0001,300 Ib 28.50-29.00; mixed good and choice
steers 26.0C-28.50; good 26.O0-2S.O0t load
high choice 930 lb slaughter heifers 29.00 ;
several loads average to high choice 9351,041 Ib 28-7.5; good 25.50-27.50; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 13.50-15.50; canner and cutter 11.50-13.00; high yielding
cutters 13.50; utility slaughter bulls 19.0019.50; commercial and -good 18.00-19.50;
canner and Cutter 15.00-18.00; vealers and
slaughter calves steady; high choice and
prime vealers 30.00-31.00; good and choice
26.00-29.00; good and choice slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; medium eyid good J5O-700
Ib feeder steers 23.00-26.59.
Hogs 11,000 ; trading only fairly active;
barrows and gilts 230 Ib down weak to
25 cents lower ; 230-300 lb fully 25 cents
off; sows fully 25 cents lower; load 1-2
around 215 Ib barrows and gilts 17.00;
most 1-2 190-230 Ib 16.25-I4. 75; mixed 1-3
180-240 lb 15.75-16.25; 240-270 Ib 15.00-15.75 ;
lew 2-3 27-0-300 lb 14.50-15.25; few 1-2 and
medium 160-190 Ib 15.50-16.00; lew 1-2
250-300 Ib sows 14.25-14.50) 1-3 270-400 Ib
13.00-14.25; 2-3 400-500 Ib 12.50-13.50; tew
mostly 3 -500-600 Ib 12.00-12.50; choice 120160 Ib feeder pigs 15.50-16.00.
Sheep 4.000 ; slaughter lamb trade fairly
active ; price s strong to 25 cents higher;
slaughter
ewes and feeder lambs fully
steady; choice and prime 92-105 Ib Wooled
slaughter lambs 19.75-20.00; most choice
and prime 110 Ib down 18.50-19.50; mixed
good and choice 17.50-18.50; cull 11.0014.00; deck choice and prime around 95 Ib
shorn slaughter lambs MM mostly No. 1
pelt 19,00); cull to good slaughter ewes
5 00-6.50; choice and fancy wooled feeder
lambs 17.50-19.50; load 73 lb westerns Included at 18.50; good and choice 15.0017.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)— Hogs 12,000;
steady to- 25 cents lower; \-i 190-230 Ib
butchers I7.O0-I7.50 ; mix ed 1-3 IM-2Z0 Its
16.50-17.25 ; 220-250 lbs 15.75-16.50; 240-270
lbs 15.50-16,00; 2-3 260-2:90 lbs 15.25-15.75 ;
mixed 1-3 320-400 Ib jo -ws 13.50-14,25; 2-3
400-600 lt>s 12.50-13,75.
Cattle
14 ,500; calves
none; slaughter
steers weak to 50 cents lower 1 four loads
prime 1,225 1,300 Ib slaughter steers 31.7532.25) .bu lk high choice and prime 1,1501,375 lbs 30.50-31.50 ) bulk choice 1,100-1,350
lbs 29.00-30.50; choice 900-1,100 Ibf 28.5029.75; oo-od 25.00-28.25; couple loads high
choice »nd prime 1,000-1,025 lb hellers
29,25; other choice 85O-1.0OO lbs 27.75-28.50 ;
good 25.00-27.25) utility and commercial
bulls 18.O0-2O .00.
Sheep 2,000; slaughter lambs tteady)
choice and prime 90-106 Kb wooled slaughter
lambs 70-.00-20 .50) good and choice natives
17. 00-19.0Oi deck choice end prime 103 Ib
shorn slaughter laittbs wilh lall shorn
pelts 20.50) cull to good wooled slaughter
ewes 5,00-6,50.

MINNEAPOLIS Iffl - Wheat receipts Tuesday 177; year ago 217;
traling basis unchanged to 2 cents
higher ; prices vi lower to P/t
higher ; cash spring wheat basis ,
No 1 dark northern 2.31^-2.34%;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over SB 01 lbs ; spring
wheat one cent discount each Vi
Ib under 58 lbs; protein premiums
11-17 ji cr cent 2.31 %-2.71%,
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.24%-2.fil%.
NKW YORK lAP) - Canadian
Minn. - S.D. Ko 1 hard winter
dollnr in New York .020218, same
2.J7%-2 ,59%.
No 1 hard nrnber durum 2.58- as previous day .
2.75; discounts , nrnber 3-5;.durum (1st Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 2B, 1962)
5-7.
P/ARK RECREAT ION BOARD
Com No 2 yellow 1.07%.
WINONA, MINNESOTA
FOR
BID1
ADVERTISEMENT
Oats No 2 whit e Cl'/« -67%; No 3
FOR FURNISHINO A
white 5IH4-BB%; No 2 heavy -while
7REE TRIMMIHO AERIAL
fi5%-7 0%; No 3 Iionvy white fi-1%LIFT MECHANISM
Sealed Proposals marked "Furnishing »
07 Ii.
Tree Trimming Aerial Llll Mochnnlsm"
Harley, bright color 94 - 1 .20; will he received al Ihe Office ol the
straw color 94-1.26 ; stained 94- Secretary ol the Park Recreation Board
until 5:00 P.M., Doc. 17, 1962, at which
1.22; feed 110-94.
lime Ihey will be publicly opened and
Ilyo No 2 1.17-1.20 ,
rend,
Specifications and Proposal Form may
Fla x No 1 3.01.
be obla Ined at the Olllce ot Ihe SecreSoy beans No 1 yellow 2.3B l/4,
tary ot Ihe Park Recreation Board. Room
13, City Hall, Winona- Minnesota.
CH ICAGO (AP)-No wheal or A cer titled chock or bidder 's bond shall
each bid In an amount equal
soybean sides , Corn No, 2 yellow toaccompany
¦ tonal live per cent (5%) ol the
1.11s/*; No. 3 yellow l.O7V«-1.0«% ; bid,atma-de
payable lo tha Park Recreation
No, 4- yellow l.OS Vi-ODli ; No, 5 yel- Hoard which shall rx forfeited lo tha
lloard In Ihe event tha successfu l bidder
low 94W-1.01'/<; anmplc grade yel- (alls
to enter Into a contract wilh tha
low 80-92 'A. Oats No. 2 tie -uvy lloard,
•
The
Pork Recreation Board reserves the
white 74; No 1 extra heavy white rlnhl lo
rolecl any or all bids and to
75.
Mnlve anformalltles.
Soybean oil 0;i ia.

Baclcy : malt ing choice
1.33n ; feed BH-U2H,

1.25-

Dated al Winona, Minnesota, November
16, 1(62 ,
M, J. Ilamtoenek , Secretary
Park Recreation Board

Steels Dip as
Market Rallies,
Trading Heavy

NEW YOEJK (AP ) — The stoelt
market ploughed through some
stiff resistance, continuing its rally early this afternoon despite
losses by steels. Trading was
heavy.
.;
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .8 at
242.7 with industrials up 1.9, rails
up .1, and utilities up .2.
Fractional gains among key
stocks outnumbered losers. A few
blue chips gained a point or more
and some of the "glamour" issues
rose 2 or better.
Motors, oils, chemicals, electronics,' aerospace issues, airlines,
electrical equipments, drugs, and
tobaccos joined in the advance.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 3.09 . at 654.57.
Chrysler eased on early profit
taking, then erased a small loss
and posted a fractional gain. All
the other motor stocks gained
fractionally except unchanged
StUdebaker.
Jones & Laughliii, off about a
point , was the; sharpest loser
among the major steels, the others dropping fractions.
Renewed buying in the "glamour" section put IBM ahead about
4. Beckman Instruments around 2
and Polaroid more than a point.
Xerox spurted 5'/s then knocked
about 2 points from the rise.
Gains among the aerospace issues were fractional . Building materials were narrowly mixed. A
gain of more th an a point by
Goodri ch was outstanding among
rubbers.
Corporate bondc were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
slightly , lower.

Threat Letter to
Kennedy Brings Arrest
.JtUIUVUlNVjnAM,,

Ala.

(Af )

—

James B. Hubka , 20, Birmingham, has been arrested on a
charge that he threatened the life
of President Kennedy in a letter.
Secret Service agents who arrested Hubka said the letter -was
sent to J. Walter Yagley of the
Internal Security Division of the
Department of Justice.
.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

_ of ; -518 E. 3rd, Reward. Tel. 5510.
BROWN BILLFOLO-contalninfl valuabTa
cards and paper, lost Sun. or Mon. R*.
ward . Tel. 8-1110.

Abbott L 71% Jones & L 48%
7
Allied Ch 42% Kennecot
67% Personals
43% LOSE WEIGHT sa-fely, easily ami ecoAllis ChaL '15V4 Lorillard
with Dex-A-Dlef tablefi. Only
Amerada 117% Mpls Hon 83V& nornically
98c; Ford Hopkins.
Am Can
44% Minn MM 57V4 ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
Am M&Fj 22 Minn P&L 40W or woman, your drinking creates numerproblems. If you need and want
Am Mot
i6'/4 Mon Chm .49% ous
help, contact Alcofiollcs Anonymous, PioAT&T
114% Mon Dk U 35V4 neer Group, Box 122, Winona, nfllnn.
Anaconda 42 Mon Ward 34% AVOID HARSH SOAP'S and detergents
wlHi oceans ol not; soft water. Call
Arch Dan Z9 'i Nat Dairy 62
"HEY CULLIGAN MANI" Tel. 3600.
Armco St 53 No Am Av 70V4 SO/AEWHAT . SUMMER. . .OR. . .altera'
Armour
42Yn Nor Pac
39
tions by WARREN BETSINGER/ Tailor,
¦ '- ¦ •
- . '
- 3rd - ¦ ¦7
Avco Corp 25Vi No St Pw 33% 66V1 W.
..- ¦
Beth Steel 30% Nwst Airl 38% bTrJING GLEE at a modest fee?, be If
morning, noon, er night, wa reward,
Boeing Air 39Va Penney
44
your appetite wilh tempting delights.
Brunswick 18% Pepsi Cola 42% RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124' E. 3rd.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Chi MSPP 10% Phil Pet
50V4 Open
~
'
MAY FIND more time for Ch7istChi & NW 14% Pillsbury
56% YOLl
mas shopping with a watch that's In
Chrysler 74 Polaroid
135
Bring it to Frank for
good repair.
¦
• fa' sf worK. RAINBOW JEWELCities Sv-c 53% Pure Oil
35% expert,
to the post office on 4th.
59% ERS, next
Comw E-d" 43y2.7R.CA
MEMO—plan a party at the
Cons Coal 37'A Rep Steel 36% milibAY
Williams for lolly good fun, lolly good
Cont Can 44 7/s Hex Drug 30% food. Please make your reservation*
Cont Oil
54% Key Too
41% now . RAY MEY E R , INNKEEPER.
Deere
51% Sears Roe 75
LOOK
Douglas
34% Shell Oil
33V4
FREE
FREE .
35>/» While they last, your choice,
Dow Chem 59% Sinclair
du Pont
57
233'A Socony
33% RPM-LP record albums
East Kod 108% Sp Rand
13% with the purchase of 8 or more
Ford Mot 46Vs St Brands 64% gallons gasoline.
Gen Elec 761A St Oil Cal 64%
My Fair Lady
Gen Foods 75: St Oil Ind 48
Pearl Bailey
Gen Mills. 31 St Oil NJ 567'a
COURTESY CORNER
Gen Mot 56% Swift &Co . 38Vs
Gen Tel
23% Texaco
58%
CITIES SERVICE
Goodrich 45% Texas Ins 64%
5th and Center
34
Goodyear 32% Un Pac
14
Gould Bat 39 Uh Air Lin 33% Business Services
Gt No Ry 44% : U S Rub 42% BOAT REPAIR costs-rnore In the spring.
Greyhound 31% U S Steel 46V4 Have It Done Wow ! WARRIOR MFG.,
Homesti . 42% West Un ; 27% . 5035 ath St. Tel- 8-3846.
SLUSH and Santa—they all coma
32% SNOW,
IB Mach 406 Westg El
In December. And when they do you'll
tnt Harv 49¥t Wlworth
67W be glad to know that your carpeting
can be cleaned expertly by calling WI•Int Pap«r 28V* Yng S & T 83
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 11a
W.

,

3rd. Tel. 37.22.

¦

(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1962)

SAW FILING—refoothlng hand saws and
) 5 years
summing of circle saws.
Sfafe of Minnesota ) ss.
experience. Walter Abraham,
708
E.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
.
Tel.
2071.
Howard
St.
.
No. 15,452 .
In Re Estate of
A SOOTY SANTA, recommends you have
Cecelia F. Bay, Decedent,
THOROUGHLY
your
heating
system
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
cleaned by BO B HARDTKE, Furnaceof Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4014.
and for Hearing Thereon '.
Robert C. Bay having filed a petition Moving, Trucking, Storage 1
9
for the probate of the Will-of said decedent arid for the appointment cl Robert AROUND THE \ralJLD^
or around tha
C. Bay as Executor, which Will is on file
block, we'll mov-e you anyvmere, anytime,
In this Court and open to Inspection;
expertly and quickly. WINONA DELIVIT IS ORDERED, That tbe hearing
ERY & TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th. Tel.
thereof be had on December 14, 1962, at
3112. Free Estimates.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
21
In Winona, Minnesota, and that obiectlons Plumbing, Roofing
_
to the allowance of said Will, If any, be
" ~'
filed before said time of hearing; that KEN-WAY EfectrkT SEW ER CLEAN I NO
JERRY'S PLUMBING
the lime within which creditors of said
¦ '
Tel. 9394 |
ta B. 4th
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the . claims 50 filed be heard on
For clogged! sewers and drains.
March 32, 1963, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
1 year guarantee .
Tel 9509 or 4436
before , 1hls Court In the : probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
~
by publication of this order In the Winona JUST LOOi< AT "this lineup of high quality
Dally N ews and by mailed notice as profixtures, A. O. Smith, Crane,. Delta, Olsonvided by law. i
He, American Standard, Trano, Kohler,
Dated November 14, 1962.
Church, to name a lew, with these quality
E. D. LIBERA, •
fixtures go quality work.
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
: PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703
Attorney . for Petitioner.
307 E. 3rd _

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI _

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

(Pub. Dale Wednesday, Pec. S, 1962)

NOTICE OF HEARING
^0 CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. thaMhe
City Council of the City of Winona , Minnesota, will meet on Ihe 17th day of December,. 1962, at 7:30 o'clock In the evening of said day In the Council Chamber
In the City Building on the southwest
corner of Fourth and Lafayette Streets
In said City for the purpose of considering and acting upon the assessments made
upon property deemed benefited under Job
No. 6262 by the construction of new sidewalk, curb and gutter at various locations
In the City of Winona, Minnesota. .
The territory embraced In such assessment and the locations are:
Emanuel R. and Marie-M. Hermon, Lot
*, Block 5, August L. Vogler, South Half
of Lot 1, Block 1, Mrs. Ann Kohner, Loi
10, Block », City of Winona, Lot 10, Block
9 (Sll Garfield St.), Bolcom 's Addition;
Francis H. and Jean Ann Whalen, Lot
9, Block 2, Karl F. and Gloria A. Conrad
Jr., Lot 8, Block 2, Clark and Johnson
Addition; Fred A, and Amanda E. Grimm,
Lot 4, Block 1, Crises Addition; Robert
L. and Florence H. Wessln, Westerly 50
feet of Cot 7, Block B, William G. and
Edith H Franzen, Lot 8, Block 8, Cummlngs, Vila and Gould Addition; .Arnold
and Angelina Michaels, Lot-^12, Block 14,
Cummlngs. Vila and Gould Second Addition; Millard John Schwann, Lot 4, Block
3, Curtis Second Addltlofi; John J. and
Grace Heftman Jr., East Hall Lot 2,
Block 16, Albert F. and Elizabeth A.
Fellz, Lot 11, Block 17, E. C. Hamilton's
Second Addition; Durward R. and Harriot
B. Klral, Lot 7, Erpeldlng's Addition;
Delia Roberts, Easterly 15 feet of Lot 2
and all of Lot 1. Evan's Subdivision;
Aloyslus and Eleanor Levlnskl, South Hall
of Lot 8, Block 5, Cily of Winona, South
Half of Lot 8, Block 5 (six leetl, 1026
East Wabasha Street (sixty square feet),
Fairfax Addition; Emit F. and Erna A.
Laak, Lot 1, Block 1, Foster 's Addition;
Arthur E. and Vcrna B. .Hill, parcel 70
feet by 120 feel, all ol Lot 11, Easterly
10 leet front and ?0 leet rear ot Lot 12,
Block 3, Grandvlew Addition; Clarence
and Mavme Chuchna, South Hall Lot 12,
Block 35, Donald J. Oilman, North Hall
ot Lot 12, Block 35. Walter A. and Eleanor
A. Porter, Easterly Half Lot 16, Block
33, Harrison B. Nathe, Easterly 31 ,4 feet ,
Loi 12, Block 23, Joseph and lr«ne H.
Janlkowskl, Northerly 70 feet of Lot 1,
Block 10, Thaddeus G, and Helen R.
Glubka, Lot 1, Block 13, James G. Palmer, North 50 feel of Lot 12 and North 50
feet of East 14 teat ol Lot 12, Block 26,
Helen and Frank Norton, commencing on
the Northerly Una of elh Street 50 feel
east of the east line ol High Forest,
thenca east 47 feet, norlh 150 feel, wesl
47 feat, south 150 feol to beglnnlnq in
Block 41, Hamilton's Addition; V ince F.
and Helen M. Plechowlak, Lot S, Block 2,
Hllberl' s Addition; Thomas R. and Either
M, Holmay, North Hall ol Lot 8 ar»d South
Half of Lot 5, Block 48, Elmer John and
Ellen Schumacher, South 37.5 feet of Lot
6, Block 16, Irene Wlec iorek, Lot 1. Block
a, Stanley or Jeanette Riven, Lot 2,
Block 3, except aoulherly 50 feet, HubFrieda
bard' s Addition; John P. and
Myers, Lot II, Block 8, Jenkins and Johnston 's Addition and Lot 11, Block 19, Taylor 's Addition, except easterly 50 leet of
Jenkins and Johnston 's Second Addition;
Josephine J. Olbbs, Southerly 100 leet ol
Lot 4 , Block 0, Joseph Fadalla and Rose
Hughes, Lot |, Block 6, John E. and
Maroarel M. Hoffman, Lot 12, B-lock 13,
except west 60 feet, Jenkins and Johnston's Addition; William C. and Mlldenard
Pagel, Easterly 30 leet ol
Lot 10, King
Street Llmlls; Mark F. and Joy e Marie
Cysewskl, Lof 4, Block 25, Margaret Drennan, Southerly 60 laet of Lot 6, Block 25,
Laird's Addition ; Winona Dally News,
Fractional Lot 22, all of Lois 3, i, 7, 10,
II, 14 and 15, except Baumann, Cily ol
Winona, Stale of Minnesota, Helse and
Dublin and Ulrlch and Gornei, Block 30,
l.okevfew Addition; Curtis A, and Jon*
S. Rohrar. Lot 6, Block 14, Arlhur A. and
Mae M, Nollzke, Loi 6, Block 1, Mitchell's
Addition ; Clarence W. nnd Magoltlen Olsen, Lot 6, Block 3, Richard and Marlon
L, Alf , Lots II and 12, Block 2, except
Northerly 20 feel, Northland Addition;
Hotel B. Hoover, Lot 0, Block 13, Norton 's
Addition ; Frank J, Ruppert and Havrnond
Rupperl, 70 feet on 4|h Street by 140
lent on Huff Street of Lots 5, 6, 7. 8 and 9,
Block 06, except Northerly 31 feet, Cllv
of Winona, Cily Hall, Lot 1 nnd East
Half of Lot 2, Block 27, Mist. Rosalie
Voelker. Southerly 50 (eel of Lot 1, Block

4

GIRL^S GLASSES^-plnklsh-brpwn frames',
lost Sun. afternoon between Neumann 'i
¦j nd 827_ E. Front . Reward. Tel, 2906.
BLUE^PARAITEET lost In . the vicinity

109, Diocese of Winona, Block 89 except
parce l 75 feet by 140 feet in southwest
corner and except parcel 73 leet by 160
feet In Northwest corner, Frank G. and
Patricia K. Merles, Lot 9, Block 35, Grace
Presbylerlan Church, Lois 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10, Block 146, Alvina F. Busse, Southerly
8B feet of Lot 9, Block 82, Edwin C. and
Mary Schuppenhauer, West Half of Lot 2,
Block 140, Helen M. Warmack. Southerly
11 feet of Easterly 90 feel of Lot 8 and
Northerly 21 leet of Easterly 90 feet of
Lot 9, Block 133, S. A. Sawyer, westerly
50 feel of Northerly 88 feet of Lot 5,
Block 102, Mrs, Esther Teegarden (Origand Laird's Addition) Wesl
inal Plat'
Half of Lof 4 and East 10 foet of lot 5,
Block 154, Clarence and Helen M. Drier,
South 75 feet of Lot 5, Block 109, William
F. White, Wes t 27.5 feet of Lot 4 and all
of Lot 5, Block 106, State of Minnesota,
Lot 3 and Easterly Half of Lot 4, Block
10!, Earl G. and Freda Nash, Lot 4,
Block 120, Thomas H. and Nancy J. Underdahl. East 10 feet of Lot 9 and all ol
Lot 10, Block 107, Patrick H. Jordan,
Wcstc rly 104 feet of Southerly 33 feet ol
Lot 10, Block 135, Ella G. Schumlnskl,
Southerly 65 feet of Lot 1, Block 135, City
ol Winona, Southerly 65 leet of Lot 1,
Block 135, Original Plat of the City ol
Winona, George W. and Dolores M. Grupa,
North erly Half of Lot 2 and all Lot 3,
Block 1, Otis Addition; Floyd J. and Myrtle E. Sfehn, Lot 12, Block 7, Henry A.
Oksnee, Lot 3, Block 6, Park "A" Addition; Raymond M. and Adanelle Ruppert,
Lot 6, Block 30, George M. and Gloria
M. Robertson, Lot 1, Block 7. Stanley C.
and Sylvia A. Boyum, Lot 10, Block 16,
Walker Melhodlst Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lois 1, 2, 3, 4,, J, 6 and 7, Block B,
Mary Haley, Wesl 26 leet ot Lot 5, Block
7, Plumber 's Addition; Maynardl A. and
Harriet M. Millie, Lot 13, Block 2, Relnko
and Wright Addition ; Mrs. Mlnne Relnke,
North Halt of West Half of Lot 5, and
Norlh Hall ol Lot 6. Block 2, Mrs. Eileen
Ensrud, Lot 9, Block Blank , Riverside
Addition; Esther P. Ford, Westerly' 100
feef
of Southerly 100 feef of Lof 6, and
\
Westerly, 100 . leet of Norlherly 40 teat ot
Lot 7, Block 11. Joseph F. and Monica
C. Conway, East CO feet of Lot 1, ' Block
17, Sanborn's Addition; Henry J. Motles,
Lot 5, Block 3, Slack' s Addition; Leland
Docbberl, Norlh Halt ot East Half of Lot
2, Block 30, W. F. Dickson, Wesl Half
of Lois 2 and 3, Block 31, Taylor 's Addition; John F, and Patricia Ann Hendrlckson, Lot 11, Block 2, Upland Addition;
Hllke's Homes, Inc., Lots 5, 6, 10, 11 and
12, Block 1, Lots 4 , e and 10, Block 2,
Lots 4 , 5, 7, a and 9, Block 3, Clarcnca
A, and Belva J . Haase , Lot 1, Block 1,
Dora Drake, Lof 2, Block 1, James W,
and Carmen L. Baird, Lot 3, Block 1,
Ray A. and Lillian C, Haggen,- Lot 4,
Block 1, Kenneth W. and E. Altura Mulholland. Lot 7, Block 1, Gerald L. and
Geneva M. Tlrnm, Lot B, Block 1, Cleo
Pearl Woenn, Lot 9, Block 1, Edward
11, and Eunice A. Mausiyckl, Lot 13,
Block 1, Orval and Lorralr»e Hllke, Lot
14, Block 1, Warren and Mndellne Maceman, Lot 1, Block 2, Loycl and Delores
Hos«k , Loi 2, Block 2, Carrol H. and
Ruth L. Hopf, Lot 3, Block 2, Robert
E, and Janice L. Lee, Lot 5, Block , 2,
Byron I., and Mar|orle L , Anderson, Lot
6, Block 2, Myron L. and Shirley A. Kowalciyk, Lot 7, Block 2, Glen R. and
Elsa M. Want, Lot 9, Block 2, Charles
M. and Mary A. Dolling, Lot 11, Block
2, Hobert M, and June A. Dwyer, Lot
12, Block 2, lyle W. and Moyme A.
TscJiabold, Lot 13, Block 2, Hllke Homes,
Inc., contract lo Louis S. and Else S.
Caruso, Lot 14 , Block 2, Franklin A. and
Els« L. Krause , Lot 15, Block 2, Winona
Church of Christ, Lot 1, Black 3, Forest
andi Ardls L, AAoen, Lot 2, Block 3, Eugeoa W. and Judith C, McArdlo , Lot 3.
Block 3, Joseph H, and Ma ry C, Foerjen,
Lot 6, Block 3, HHke 's SuMlvlslon.
Al I of the above described property being located In the City of Winona, Counly
of Winona, Slato of Minnesota.
The assessment Is on lllo with the CityRecorder and la opmn fo tha Inspection ol
all Interested parlies.
Al I objections to said assessments musl
be filed In writing, wilh Ihe City Recorder of said cily at least One day (Sunday and legal liolldays excepted) prior tc
laid meeting nnd unless sufficient cause
lo tha contrary Is shown, tha same wll I
ba confirmed ,
Deled at Winona, Minnesota,
December 4th , 1962.
ROY G, WILDGRUBE,
Cily Recorder.

Help Wanted— Female

26

WANTED—Three ladies to assist supervisor In this a rea. Above average earnings paid daily, Age no handicap. For
Interview, see Roger Slelten, Williams
Hotel—Tues. and Wed. 7 p.m. to 9
¦
¦
p-m-

Help Wanted—Male

27

DEPENDABLE single man with experience on modern dairy farm. Good
home and bood wages. Russell Church,
Minnesota Cilv.
._
_
GRANITE HAN D POLISHER and cutter
for die members and molds. Steady
work. Roosevelt Granite Co.., Inc., Snyder, Oklahoma.
,
~
/MAN WANTED—bolwccn ages ol 23 and
62. Enloy a pleasant- business servicing
farm trade lr> your community , it you
qualify we have a guarantee lo back you
tp. High commission Income possible
first year. II will cost you nothing to
gel details, "Wrlle D-90 Daily News.

(First Pub. Wednesday, Nov . 51, 1962)
State ol Mlnnesola ) ss.
) In Probdle Court
County of Winona
No. 684P , ,
In Re Estate ol
Johanna Mlclke, Decedent,
Order lor H«arlng on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tho above named
estate having filed his final eccount and
(or
settlement
and allowance
petition
(hereof and (or distribution to- the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That Ihe hearing
(hereot bo had on December 19, 1962, at
II o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probate court room in the court houio In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as prov Idcd by law.
Dated November 20, iwt .
E. D. LIBERA,
'Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Thomas A. Flynn,
Attorney tor Petitioner,
III East Cedar Street,
Houston. Minnesota.
(Pub. Dale

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1962)

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1959
The City Council o( (lie Cily of Wliv
ona, Mlnnesola, do ordain:
Section 1. That Section 13-1 ol the Cod*
ol the City ol Winona, Minnesota, 1939,
duly passed by tho City Council on September 19, 1960, which section pertains lo
city elections, bo And the same Is hereby
amended by -adding thereto |ho following
subparagraph s :
(d) CANDIDATES, Not more than six
nor less than lour weeks boloro Ihe primary election «ny person eligible and
desiring to have his name placed on (he
primary election ballot as a candidate lor
office shall lllo his affidavi t o! candidacy
wilh the City Recorder .
The affidavit
shall bo subs-lnnllally tho urns form ai
required ol candidates (or slnto ottlces .
Filings shall open al 0;00 o ' clock A M - nn
Ihe day deslanaied as the (Its! doy lor
tiling and shaill closo at 5.00 P.M. on Ihe
day designate* ! «» the lost -day lor tiling.
Such affidavit ot candidacy shall specify
Ihe office (or which the person tiling desires to become a candidate. K he Is a
candidate (or nldcrman lr> one ol Ihe
wards, ho shall specify Ihe word In which
he desires to be n candidate and that he
Is a resident of such ward, II he Is a
candidate lor alderman al large, he shall
so specify In his filing allld-avlt,
(ol FILING PEE. Tho llllnp. tee shall
bo JIO.OO lo bo paid to |ho City Recorder and deposited by him In tho general revenue lund.
Section 2, This ordinances shall be In
torce and la*o effect (rom and alter Iti
passage, approval and publication.
Passed at Winona, Minnesota, December 3rd, 1963,
HAROLD BRIESATH,
President ol Ihe Cily Council
Attest:
Roy G. Wlldgr ube,
City Recorder
Approved this 3rd day ol Docemhor.
R. K. ELLINOS,

Mayor

Good Things to Eai

85 Apartm>nti, PUts

APPLES-Cortlandi, Mcintosh/ Hanlsons
Wealrhles. F. A. Krsusa, Winona, Minn.
¦
Breeiy A.crea.
EGGS—Farm frtsh Juipbo, 3?c dor.; larsa
35c do:. No limit. Roy's Store, Tsmaraclt, Wis.

Hqutehold Articles

Join the Fun—C hrisfmas yShop, Too!

CARPETS clean ««sler wIM) Jh» Blue
Lustre electric shamp»oer, only I
I per
day. H. Choatt t, Co.

___

.GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR. THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

2nd-$3.00

3rd-$2.00

»'

twltts—Trade Certificates redeemable 7
y ** lny °f the
UJ,n B •
'.
??,v!r1,"r»
SJi
tnls
"Pick A B
Present"
feature.
¦
¦
_ _ „ „_._. ,., ,
^'
V
m
^y Teach
^^
we<* durinj the contest. Those received after that time will be judged In
following week. Prizes will be mall,
ed to winners. Decision of (udges is

l
dVer,i!,
n ro
f
r^l!ke
l'!*
;r ,
i
T u/c ^?T,
^l «r« eligible.
FEATURE
FROM THIS
¦ ¦2 .
For the best "Chuckle Sentences"
each week, w§ will award three
,

filial. Use postcard for ¦your entry and address:¦ Chuckle Contest, Winona
.
. ,„ « , _,
.,
,.„
..,
.Dally t Sunday News, Winona, Minn.
"The
husky
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE:
l,d CBn laok ,l,m » there's » camera
Is" on your Rambler-the family's
word for a personallied fishing rod."
¦

?80 W. Fifth
Tel. 4303
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNT2-ZENITH

¦

For Reliable

B35^»«^JS5W5BS5S55jasa»a»s3»S

WANTED—Two men or man ahd ' wife
combination for work Mrough service
organizations In Winona and . surroundIng counties. Above average earnings
paid dally, plus large monthly bonus,
Car necessary. Age no handicap. Set
Mr. Don Mclver—Room 17—Williams Hotel—Tues. and Wed. 7 p.m. to 9 a.m.

AAARRIED MAN

IMMEDIATE employment for married man,
. lo ago 35. 587.30 per week during training for local route work. High school and
car essential. I will fake applications
Thurs.i Dec, «. Apply at Winona Hotel,
7 to 9 p.m., ask for Mr. LaPean or call
'¦ ; ¦
¦ ¦ ¦to arrange Interview.
..

Management Trainee

Situations Wanted—Female 29
DAY NURSERY" In my home, completely
modern, properly equipped. Inquire at
103 E. Howard.
:

Situation! Wanted—Wale

30

LIGHT CARPENTER work, <emenf work
and odd jobs. Tel. 9389, Mck Lorang,
9 Lenox.

Insurance

38

Underage Dn'vers-SR 22
Auto insurance
Low rates for young marrleds.
Headquarters for
Hard 1o place auto risks.
PHILIP BAUMANN AOENCY, INC.
Ml Main St. " . ¦ ' .
Tel. 2849

Money to Loan

40

HEED MONEY7 Whatever your specific
med may bs yeu!ll have the funds for
It when you borrow fr.im MINN. LOAN
& THRIFT, 165 Walnut. Tel . 8-2976 end
your money can ba ready when you
stop by.
i

LOANS ^If

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd Sf.
Tal. 2915
Mrs, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 am to noon

Loans— Insurance —
- . ' Real Estate

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
—

42

55bNHHC)TJND PUPS^i months old, fimale, Bluetick and Walkv r cross, bolls
Bluetlck mother an Walker father registered . Black and Tan male coon hound
pup. Also, farm Shepherd pups. Female
black labrador. All reasonable. Contact
William Dingfelder , Rt. 2, Fountain City .
Wls„ _ after 5 or Sat.
BEAGLES-a monthsToid, sis each. Bernard Schultr, Mlnnelske, Minn. Tel. 5802
Bolllngstone, Minn.

__

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Top prites for all livestock
GRBMELSBACH STOCK YARDS

Lewiston, Minn.

Dally Hog Market
T»i, 41S1 on springing cows-heHers.
HEREFORD OR ANGUS—10 Close sprlngIng cows or heifers or cows with small
calves wanted. Write D-W Dally News.

Farm Implements

48

SEAMLESS
SURGE
BUCKETS-threi,
with strap
end wall hangers/
1956
models; Surfle SP-U pump, used several seasons with ^4 h.p. motor; Universal 3-4 unit pump, with -Va h.p. motor; Jeep pickup, i' box, 4 wheel
drive, with radio; purebred Shorthorn
bull weighs
about 1,150
lbs.
OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE. Mlnnalska, Minn, Tel. Altura 7884.

~

~

HOME L7TE71:HA1N SAWS
sure and see the new C-5
J149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
lnd & Johnson
Tal. S4S5
Ba

Miniature Machinery

JOHN- DEERE TOYS
Duplicate the big ones.

FEETEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington

Winona

~
TRACTOR CABS
• Heavy duty canvas.

• 992 square inches of heavy
duty windshield.
• Tip-down windshield.
• Models to fit all tractors
carried In stock.

N

oS $34.75
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

. Winona

Grain, Faed
43 Hay,

PUREBRED DUROC boars and glltsTvao
clnatcd lor cholera and erysipelas. Clif(Pilot
ford Holl,
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Mound).
—
~
FOR LEASE—10 outstantiinB sscond and
third calf apringlng cows . No cash outlay. To qicslify, farmer must have sufficient toed and housing -available. Write
to Dairy Program, Box 22-4, Harmony,
_ Mlnn 1_ Tel. 88-64562 evenj ngs.
COMMISSION
RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
euctlon every Wed. afternoon, Livestock
bought dally. Tel. Rushford 864-9149 collect,
'
serviceBULLS-regfs10r«d,
HOLST B IN
able age, DHIA herd a verage 545, Individual records to 749, .Alfred H. Johnson, Peteraon, Minn,
,
'
CHRiM MA5~>ReSBNf^ShetJa nd ponies.
Choice ol 12, 6 monlhs to 1 year old,
shorter or taller, males, various colors,
all penlls, Dec, 9, 1 to 5 p.m.at Roy
Christiansen Farm/ "S miles N. ot Centervllle, Wis, Hgwy. 93, 3 miles S. of
Roy 's Store In Fox Ceulee, '.* mile.
Watch lor slon. Will trade for livestock, .Will hold till Christmas. Bring
truck. Contact Roy Christiansen. Tal.
_Arcadla_2«Fj r
steers and a
HEREFORD CALVES—4
heifers. Halfon vaccinated. 350 lbs., 21JOc. Howard Jacobson, Taylor, Wis,

57

"We understand your set best."

We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H OTO F A C T LIBRARY—the world's finest TVRadio service data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that's
why we understand your set
best !'
USE OUR "VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

— Available Now —
Nutrena

CALF-O-LIFE
GROWER RATION

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

Specials at the Store

74

TED MAIER DRUGS

OCCUPANCY—lower

apt.,

MODERN! 7 room home. Inquire
270 E.
¦
¦

¦ 5th,

•

;

¦

. ; .
. .
.
4 room bouse
Centrally located
Tel. tM4}7

LOUNGE CHAIR
¦
or

SWIVEL HOCKERS
¦ ¦¦ 7

fttuoveiv :

¦

Tel. 2349
110 Exchange Bldg.

1

ALL MODERN—farmhouse, includes new
birch kitchen, new lath, new • floor toverino, automatic forced heat. 5 miles
S. ol Winona on alt weather road. Prefer some farm experience. Immediate
occupancy . Eugene G. Sobeck, Rt. ,1,
Winona. (Garvin Heights)

^
Wantedlo Rwt

96

WANTE D-^large room or small apt:, by
the month.
Writs J. P. Jones, 119 John¦
¦ ¦: ¦. ¦
• ¦ " .' ¦ ' .
. -.
son. .

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp B-2809
W. L. (VVib) HeUer 8-2181
John Hendrlcksori 7441
Laura Flsk 2118

w

Wanted—Real E$ta1e

by

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. WM and 7093
P.O. Box 345

SNOW TIRES—and wheels, 1, /.-TOxlsTw
DUPLEX—Near St. Teresa College. This
47th Ave. Tel. 2708.
is an Ideal home lor a young married
couple starting out, the rent will take Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
care of taxes and payments. Archie
McGIII. Real Estate. 104 W. 3rd; ¦ Tel. PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trl¦:¦ ;
' .
umph, BSA,: Matchless, Jawa and ether
4015 cr 5137.
popular
Imported motorcycles.
Allyre
NEAR
MADfSON 5CHOOL-3 bedroom
Morjan, Lake Blvd.
home, completely redecorated. Available
Immediately. Archie McOIII, Real Es- Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
tate, 106 W 3rd. Tel. 4015 or 51371
—
~
GMC—1»60 1 ton truck, excellent eondlBY 0WNER—J bedroom home/ flrepleci.
tldn. Priced right. !10 W. 2nd. Tel.
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
¦ . ;; .
6-3M0,
.
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
________
churches end the lake. Price reduced to DODGE—1950, panel. In good condition .
May be seen at 511 Main, ;
sell. Tel. 588?. .

•

$89.95

'60 Ford 6

feMs)

DAILY NfWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

'61 Chevrolet

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

M ton pickup, radio, 8 ft.
Fleetside box , very clean and
sound.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

16 ft. platform and fold down
stock rack.

W. STAHR

¦fr Boughs

-

— 2 LOCATIONS Formerly Nystrom's on W. 2nd
Cliff House Across Interstate
Bridge

Bruce B. Reedy. Prop.
61

"BREEZY ACRES"
F. A. KRAUSE CO.

~
check-out
CARTS-2B; 1
SHOPPiN CJ
stands, 200 concrtfe blocks, 1x12 lumber. See H. 0. Nathe, Broadway Super
Saver .

Bualnets Equipment

62

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUMKOW t, SON
Trempealeau, Wll.

stock hoof, Articles, for Salt
HAMPSHIRE
PUREBRED
S7 Furniture, Rugi, Linoleum 64
vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas.
'NTfURE"~- M«iio<|any drop
USED pTTR
CHRISTMAS
TREHS-lor
sale
wholesale.
Norman VW. Faa 8. Son, Mabel, Minn.
leaf extension table wilh * matching
Evergreen Pappy Truck Stop, Wabasha,
{SVi mlle&, N.W.)
chairs and pads for table and leaves,
M|nn._ Tal, Si5-4676
"HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-7 months _
Just like new. »90. Plallorrn rocker,
"
Gregory RHFHIOERATOR-« cT. ft,; 40" eUcfrlc
old, from artificial breeding.
$5; twin melel bed and iprlnp, $5; i
deluxe range;
Hot
Polnl
automatic
piece white wood dlnetle tulle, >15.
Kramer Sf. Charlei,_ Minn. Tel, 7531.
washer, brand new transmission, Tel.
~
^
307
FURNITURE,
"
BORZVSKOWSKI
DAPPLE ORAY SAbbLE MARB^-4 years
2150 betwsen i and I p.m.
Menke_»a Ave,
~
\
old, gentla and well broke. IHas Hoi* '
*
MA STeR - » transTslor raCHANNKL
land, Lenasbofo, Minn.
dlo;
lBdles'; figure
akates,
slie Si
Commlislor'a
NoTfcE-Lamesboro Sales
man's (lour* skates, ilza 10. Reasonablt.
new selling erder. Veal 1J to 1; hoo»
Tel. «W.
and shiep, 1 to 1:30, Cattle sale starts
promptly at t:30. Veal arriving lata USED APPLIANCES-we have them! Hifrlgerslorj,
wringer
washers,
dryers
will be aold later In salt, Sale D»y
and ranges. FRANK LILLA A, SONS,
avery_ Friday,
741 _E, ath.
qualMy,
good
~
CALVES—le,
FEEDER
while-lace. Weight 400 to 500 lbs, Leo PORCH SALE—Chrlstma« car5i, decor«tlons,
glfls,
toys,
goblets,
dishes,
youlh
Mlnn.
Kr«ye,_Weba>ha, _
chair, fancy blue btdspread, mlic. 317
^
PUREDREO DUROC proW'sprlnO bos?.
Washington,
Litter made of first piece middleweight
and practical
of
ell
barrow al National Barrow Show, Also APRONS—party
2 Spoiled Poland gills bred »» farrow kinds. Sets of dish towtls and pillow
cases, 184 E. King,
In late February, All reasonable priced,
j. O. tleadle, Oalesvllle , Wis, Tel, 131-R CNGL iSH B^I<ES—Willi 50 year guar an!9J,
or_
tee. US.f] und up. ROOO BROS. STORE,
576 E, 4th. Tel. 4007
rpnlNOIMQ HOLST'ETN COWS - Inquire
~
"
"
'
Gerald S«ilwey. _ Cochra«e , Wis.
EMOROioBRED PILLOW 8LIPS - oilih
^
"
towels, blooming Christmas plants. 4J«
HOLSTEIN BULL - aVliticfai* brsedfoo.
B. Jth.
Wesley Beyer, Utlca, Minn.

_

BARGAIN BASEMENT
SPECIAL
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite.
r>fl Inch, 9 drawer triple dresser. 31Vi inch chcsl , bookcase
bed. Walnut or spico mnhoBany. Almost A-l.

BURKE'S

mink,

81

WanteoftoJBuy

Balsam - Spruce - Austrian

FURNITURE MAF1T
East 3rd and Franklin

80

LUXURIOUS full ienpTth Cenadlan
Tel. 4977 for appointment.

—-Also Green Trees—¦

$124.50

Wearing App-arel, Fun

PUR COAT — Made from popu'ar mink
heads. Size 40. Very good condition.
.
Reasonable. Tel- 4761.

Red
Black
Pink
Blended

Building Marsrlals

MAYTAG AND FHIGIDAIRE - Fast, axpert service. Complete stock ot parts.
H. Choate 8. Co- Tel. J871.
MOUTON FUR COAT-slie 16, IM. 180 E.
5tti. Tel. 8-2047.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

White
Green
Blue
Am. Beauty

Washing, Ironing Machine! 79

GOOD USED CXA RTNET—wanted,
8-2244 mornings or after A p.m .

fel

CHORcTbRGAN—wanted. Teira-3253.
. WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL

Tal, 1904 lor pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IROW AND METAL CO. '
207 W. 2nd, acr oat Spur Oat Station

WA/C MILLE RI
CRAP
IRON «I METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
223 W. 2nd.
Ttl, 1047
Closed Saturdays

~

WGHHT PR'ICE:S PAI D
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
fvrs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W, Ird

INCORPORATED

Apartment!, Flat!

sTxTt rwr ^Ol'^Avalinble

Jan

Tel. 5M7

90

. I. Ideal

central location , upper 1 bedroom apt.,
new bath with tub-shower, newly panseparate
utilities,
175.
iled kitchen,
Tel. 350? (or appointment.
~
'
tR0dM HEATED aot7 Upstairs. TeirjsTj
before t p.m.
~'
fHR E;i ~R06M APT-he«t and hot water furnished, on bus Una, Immediate
possession. Tel- 4191.
HIGH FOREST 121-nearly ni-w upstairs
A rooms and bath, gas slotre, on bus
< «lne. _ Tel._ J-2W2.
Srit W . S27—^room apt., appliances, heat
and hot water furnished. On bus line,
Avallebla Dec. 15. Tel. %-VT4 after i
P.m.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
area, but near downtown, Living room
mahagony-pane lied, Kitchen, two bedrooms, bath with showor, Alr-condltloncd. Refrigerator , stove end kitchen table set liirnl-shed—olherwlia unfurnished. Heeling Iwrnbhed. Tel, J3)«, Trusl
Dept., or alter 5, Tel. 9251,
""
SANBORN E, «7lV~^" 3 rooms, partially
furnished, with private bath, heat and
hot wat er furnished. Adults- 160. Tel,
5017 or 4790,
THIRD E. 216-W—modern 4 room and
path apt., ne-wly decorated throughout,
?rlvale entrance, Immedlall possession,
el. 6W
~
"
"
NEWLY DECORATED <oiy J room mod'
en apt. Ava (labia now. Tel. JMO; or
b-3303 after 5__
~ ~
'
ErGHTH E 301^TToom apt. , includes
heat and water. Inquire between 10 end
1. back door.
~~
"
5ix R"doM-iower npTTo»d7aorm7 oll
furnece heat. See Hank Olson, WO E,
7lh. Tel. 2013.
~
heatni'ghts, other utiilVles. 47}
DUPLE X
E. 10,
____
^ "
~
"" '
'

5IXTH W. 4.17—i room apl .riirlvate beiii
end entrance. Tel. 4495,

-FOR. SALESealed bids will be received before

'

^^

Dec. 8 .

on the 5 bedroom, brick
residence, full basement, furnace, electricitjy chicken coop, garage, barn and 7 acres of
land , 1 mile E. of Independence and 4 miles
W. of Whitehall on
Highway 121.
Send bids to:
John Weirsgalla . Estate,
Independence, or bring
them in by 2 p.m. Sat.,
Dec. 8, 1962 when the
bids will be opened at
the John Weirsgalla residence.
The right to reject any
or all bids is reserved.

38 Years In Winona
\
AW'
Lincoln-Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.

ep-rnr
Jj /y J *
'•*

»'»Buick

T» ¦ / VT
Y
' '"•*
brakes, radio,
vrhltawalla, light

1957 DODGE
4-DR. SEDAN.

r/
. •
Black and whlla,
automatic transmission, V-e, power
steering, whitewalls, radio, heater.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. end Frl. Evenings

4-dr., radio, lieater,
automatic
trans- '
p
o
wer
mission,
V\ steering, 2-tone,
1owner. Extra clean
throughout.

$1595

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

59 Ford

4-dr., Custom 300 V-8, overdrive, radio, new tires, very
clean and sound. Weekend
special at

$1295

Mffi!ER

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

¦

ELECTRA

"'»" *¦*' ¦ Hardtop.
Power steering, power
heater, tinted glasa,
blue, excellent shape),

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

;- 7 . V^ . , 2

.

'

OF-THE-BEST

CHEVEOLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN"-4-7711

Be a Santa to
The Whole Fami ly With These Good

USED CAR
BARGAINS!
'61 RAMBLER AMERICAN
black 4-door custom sedan,
standard transmission w i t h
overdrive, radio, twin-grip differential, factory air conditioning, tinted glass . . . . . . . . $1595
"61 FORD FAIRLANE 4-dr.
sedan, radio,. automatic transmission, Corona creme, reduced from $1895 to . , . . , . - . $1695
'60 RAMBLER, 4-dr. sedan,
automatic transmission, reclining seats, metallic green,
1-owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . $1595
'56 BUICK 2-dr. hardtop, 2-tone
blue and white, automatic
transmission, p o w e r brakes,
$t)95
radio. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .
'56 FORD CUSTOM 4K3T.. V-8,
automatic transmission, 2-tone
blue and white . . . . . . . . . . $595
•55 RAMBLER WAGON, 2-tone
green, standard transmission
with overdrive. For economyminded motorists . , ; . . . '... $595
None of these cars were near
or Involved in any way in the
recent fire at our garage. They ,
will give trouble-free mileage
and all carry the
7. I' m GUARANTEE /
WARRANTY

WINO NA RAMBLER

9th & Mankato
Tel. .8-3647
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
New Car*

JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffeto end Southern Wabasha
Counties, Your franchlsed J EEP Oealerl
F. A. KRA-USE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-41.

(
*A
0\J\

ImPa,a S p o r t s Coupe,
white, turquoise interior,
V-8 , automatic transmission, grower steering, radio, whitewalls. This Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
car has been driven only 20,000 MOBILE HOME—reasonable. Tel. 4929~ afcareful miles by local business- ter 5:30 p.m.
V
man. It has had the finest of care. MOBILE HOMES-NEW JOxlO, two beddeluxe
kitchluxurious bathroom,
Owner's name on
^tOOQQ rooms,
Under S4.0OO, payments J63.38 month.
request . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~- «P/X70 en.
Used homes at very low prices. RED
TOP MOBILE HOMES, KWY.
it. Wl<
¦ ¦
¦¦- ¦ ¦
l
ala
4
dr
Sedan,
nona.
.
Im
V-8,
.
5
"
AO
OU automatic transmission, ra- MOBILE, HOME—JW0 I bedroom, 10x374
kitchen, porch and earp^^
dio, attractive 2-tone beige and Copperfona
ed. Very clean. $2,W, Tel. HQ379,
Sierra gold. Driven just a little
Auction Sales
over 20,000 miles by local mechanic Owner's .
"
""
^tlQOR
ALVIN KOHNER
name on request . . . "Pi77Q
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed

Both of these cars axe the finest we have seen in many
months. Words cannot describe
their condition. You must see
them to appreciate. HURRY as
they will not last long.

>^^<HEVROIET<X(0.

Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

1Q9

MlRCURY-1954, 2-dr. Priced for oulck
sale. Ownar going Into service. 320 Mankato.
FORD—1934, V-» 3 door, standard transmission, good motor and tires. 1943
license. »195; 3« _ Hemlllori.__Telu94Jl,

T^T'-rnc

^
^

^•
M (

MILLER

Used Cart

$ 1495.00

We Advert 1st Our PrlcM

tKEOKDiRi

$225

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford. Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

MILLER

^O Chev. 6

Sexlan. One local ownar. Extremely low
milaag»i

$1595

•fc Wreaths ¦& Roping

$1895

$1495.00

.

wt.

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

Beautiful Colored
FLOCKED or FROSTED

'59 Ford V-8

Ranchwagon 4-dr. Radio, Fordomatle.
Clean.

KROEHLER

Deluxe 38" h5gh back. iBest
100% nylon co-vers. Reversible
foam T cushions. Orange,
' brown, beige, gold, aqua.

BURKE'S

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

$1795.00

99 Accesiories, Tires, Parts 104

Houses for Sale

THIS IS ONE of trie finest 2-bedroom OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair are
gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
homes on Sunset Dr. Beautiful view
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th St. Tel.: 4M3.
from glassed In porch. Carpeting irs bedheat.
rooms and living room. Gas
PICKUP CAMPERS-Complete with, or
MOVIE CAMERA—8 m.m., F I.? lens,
100x110 ft. lot. Archie McGIH. Rea l Eswithout pickup. Alio Campllner Travel
carrying case and telephoto lens. Ruger
tate, 106JW . 3rd. Tel. 4015 or 5137.
Trailers, sleeps 4, ! burner gas stove,
single 6, 22 pistol with holster. Cheap,
Ice box, 12 gal. wattr lupply. »S7S,
3
bedrooms
on
.
Brlck
house,
COCHRANlf^
. ..
.Tel. 3803. .
LARSEM CAMPER SALES, JVV mil**
1st . floor, garage, garden space. Priced
N.W.
ol Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42,
for quick sale, Albert Reglin Estate.
Contact Walter Reglin, Alma, 522-R-? or 10 TON—4 wheal trailer. Nels Johnson
273 E. 3rd Sf.
Lambert Regtlh, Winona, 8-2349,
We Buy
We Sell
Winona,
Construction CT. e77 Wain St.
¦
•• ' ¦¦ - ¦• .
. Furniture—Antiques—Tools
Minn,
.
. ¦ .
F. WEST CENTRAL location. 4 bedroom,
and other used Items
2 story home. Oil heat. New 52 gal. elecTel. 8-3701
tric hot water healer. Bus on the corner.
Call and we will be glad to show. ABTS
OLD SHOES ' and faucets do wear outI
AGENCY, INC, Realtors, 159 Walnut St.
Choose a new quality faucet from < wide
F250 Pickup % ton. 4-!peed transmis4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay
Tel.
price range at
.
sion. Low miles. $1595. Liberal allow8-2737, Bill Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184,
ance for your old truck In trade.
w
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti ,
we Advertise Our Prices
75 Bill Zlebell 4854.
j
f
'
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
EAST LOCATION — Cozy 3-room modern
USED CONVERSION oil burner. 1510 W.
lei-E. '3rd Sf.
Tel. S737
gat
furnace.
13,250
lot,
cottage, corner
Howard.
part terms. 2-bedroom basement home,
550 FOR your dd hester, regardless of
has shower and toilet, $3,950, 4-rootn
make or condition, when trsdlns-up lo
house, not modern, 12,450.. East location,
Vaf ^
^%eF 33 Years In Winona
modern 3-bedroom home, easy terms, J4,.
• QUAKER oil heater. Ask about It at
Lincoln—Mercury-Falcorv-Comet
ROGB BROS. STORE, J76 E. «th. Tel.
250. Beautiful Florida home, SI0,950.
'
Eva.
&
Sat.
p.rn,
Ooen
Mon.
&
Frl.
;¦
HOMEMAKERS
Shank,
4007. . ¦
See
or
phent
[
.
.
:
.
EXCHANGE, 552 E, 3rd .
HEATING! HEATING! - The lamest s^
lection of gas or ell heating equipment In D. 2 BLOCKS from St. Stans Church.
Spotless 1 bedroom, 1 floor home. All
town. Expert service and Installation.
hardwood flooring. Full basement. Forced
RA.NBE OIL BURNER CO., W E. 'STh
air oil heat. Owner transferred end must
St. Tel, 7479. Adolph MIchalowsKI.
sell. ABTS AGENCY , INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut
St. ¦ Ttl. 4242 or alter hours:
Typewriter*
77
E. R. Clay 1-2737, BUI'Pagel 4501, E. A.
TYPEWRITERS an-d adding machines for
'
Abta 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854.
'tale or rent. Reasonable ralei, free dedandy
^bedroom
HOMER
—
Here
Is
a
livery. See us for all your office supplies,
home, new oil furnace. Large living room
desks, flies or oHIce chairs. Lund Type¦
with fireplace, large tot and garage.
_ writer Co. Tel. 522}.
Beautiful location overlooking Mississippi .
CHRISTMAS tomorrow, tomorrow and toImmediate possession. $B,950. See or call
morrow when v«u give a used typewriter from WINONA
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. Jrd. PorUtiles and
374 W. Mark
Tel- <W5
standards, slarlln-g as low at It 9,95. . See
them todayl

SANITARY

'61 Ford V-8

Palrlene 4-dr. Sedan. Radio, Fordomalic, Excellent condition. Real value.

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

?Mr., "6," PowergUde, radio,
white sidewalls, Mieel <Jlscs,
side mirror?, 7 tires and
wheels, undercoat. 17,600 guartanteed miles. A "like new"
ear. Popular Suntan Copper
metallic finish. See itl YesI
It is worth

Open Won, and Frl. Evenings

1959 Ford Galaxie

BO
OVEKTel. 2349
iI, <J ltU
|
110 Exchange Bldg.

Impala

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Three-bedroom home with large living
room and fireplace, screened . porch,
new roofino end stdlnu; house Is Insulated. Separate garege-^welklng distance to
downtown
schools
and
churches.

• ¦ ^
.

1Q9

'60 Chevrolet

WALZ

This big rambler has carpeted living
room wltti fireplace, separate cherry
paneled library with fireplace, emusement room In basement with fireplace plus three big bedrooms and two
ceramic baths plus Vi bath, Two-car
garage, Ml situated on 80 acres lust 17
miles from town.

Two-bedroom bungalow, with sunporch,
carpeted living and dining room, fencedin yard, nice planter plus attached oarage. Price $12,500.

Super M

*
_y 6r S)iden_
Light blue, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater. V-8, automatic
transmission, excellent flrej.

Three Fireplaces

Near State College

109 U»«d Cars

J>07J
W ' *J

Two-Story Brick

Overlooking Lake

, .

Und Cars

Suitable for large family or . for small
family that wishes to rent out ah apartmerit for Income. New kitchen cabinets,
new carpeting In first floor living room,
'.%¦ bath down, full bath up. Two-car garage. Price $10,750.

Three-bedroom home with living room,
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher
and disposal, bath and porch, hardwood floors, two-car garage with work*
shop. Price $9,500.

.

OLDSMOBILE-1W5, Holiday, power sfeer- CHEVROLET-19S0, In good condition.
Ing and power brakes. JJ50. 473 E. 6th.
Good second car. Tel. Rolllngstona 2471
' ¦ ¦
collect or write Jerry Grunu Rt. 1,
_ Tel . 3W.
W inona.
;
1W OLDSMOBILE
rhftViC

Remodeled!

Substantial Stucco

MODERN — 2-bedroom
COMPLETELY
home, like new. 9 miles S. of Winona
¦
on Hgwy. 41. W. T EL. 9612.
"
MARION 1047—3 bedrooms. Available Jan.
1. No dogs. $110. Shown by appointment, Tel:- 4087.

i

A family home In a oood west locatlpn
with a new kitchen with built-in GE
range end oven. Waste King disposal,
wood paneled) living room, completely
carpeted and .draped. Ceramic half
bath down, full ceramic bath up with
vanity, three bedrooms. Tota l price
$14,500.

__

ANIMAL HEA.LTH CENTER

ELECTRIC TRAIN-new basketball back
board; girls coat and dresses, size 8.
940 W. How/ard, rear door.

'
IF YOU PLAN ON o uilblNO-See us tor
concrsta blockii steed plestic, or aluminum windows) reinforcing, cement, and
waterproollng. , .We have many moneyEND
saving Closeouf (pedals, EAST
COAL a CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., «1
E, Blh. Tel. 3387.

^

IMMEDIATE

private
Inquire

Refrigerators

99c

Complete ration. No other
grains needed. Crimped grain,
pellets, rich tn molasses.
HIGH IN ENERGY
ADDED APPETITE APPEAL

South on New Highway 14-61
CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL NEXT SPRING

5TH W. 1845—3. furnished apts,
entrances, utilities furnished.
: Red Top Motels, 1845 W. 5th.

HMEY/MOON cbfrAGt-^3 rooms and
bath, large glass porch, attached garage.
See It to appreciate. Available Immediately. Tel, 7031 alter 5 p.m.

2-Lb. Bag

RUMMAGE SALE—coats, dresses, sweaters, overshoes, iewelry, rugs, curtains,
lamps, blankets, edult bicycle. 5U Wlltie.- Tel. W48.

BROADWAY W, 7!<-l room and kltchenetle, bath, utilities furnished, prfvat* entrance, closet space. Available
Immediately.- Tel. 5-3571.

Hi Choate & Co.

WARFARIN

FOUR CANE - 1 Ice Cream, J Victorian
chairs, spinning wheel and mlscellaneous. Tel. 565-3672 Wabasha, Minn:

ONE ROOM and Kitchenette, 2 closets,
private bath, 1st floor, garage 11 desired. Inquire , at 158 W. 5th.

FIFTH W. 554—5 room house. Tel. 4M96.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-8 room ino_ern
house, oil furnace. Tel. 6421.

Economy
Ready-Mix Bait

Sheared ftorway
SO Sheared Scotch

IT'S BACK!

.

fully furnished, private . bath, entrance,
Call us . . . We are your
porch. Heat and hot wa ter. Adults. 53
W. King.
.
. .
PHOTOFAGT EQUIPPED
Houses
for
Rent
95
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

CHRISTMAS SPECIA.LI All Revj reware,
1/3 off. ROBB BR:OS. STORE, 57*
E.
REMOVE SNOW from walks, driveways,
' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
' <th ;.Tel. ^007.
.
7 " , . .
the easy way . . . with TORO-HOMKOBOBCAT snow removal equipment. See
the complete line at WINONA FIRE &
POWER, 54 E. 2nd.. Tel. 5065.
TOYS—One o! the largest selection Tn
town. Shop in leisure. $1 holds your layaway till Christmas. Tausche's Westgate Hardware. Open till 9 ¦ p.m.
¦ ¦• every
¦• ¦
night.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

• Double stitched seams.

FRANK WEST AGENCY
Dogi, Pets, Supplies

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
Wanted—Livestock
46

MARRIED men, under 37, who desires *n
opportunity to Improve himself through
own Initiative. Must be neat end have
excellent references. Send resume to D-91
Dally News.

'

44 Article, for Sale

Gleon-Up Time
Fix-Up Time
On the Farm!
SEE US FOR
Poultry & Hog
Feeding
Equipment

WE
ARE
EXPANDING : and
need
new men. Will consider part-time help,
Car essential. Income open, will discuss at Interview. Write complete letter of application to W. G. Doty, 159Vi
'
V:
. . Main St. ¦;;
. ;¦. . • : •/

TV or Radio Repair

Commercial and Domestic
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

27 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

.¦

¦

Don Ehmann TV Service

APPLIQUE FELT for Christmas sifts, ONLY $10 delivers a new and beautiful WE'VE GOT the whole Johnson family tor
Pliilco-Bendlx automatic washer for Mom.
decor In all colors, 9x12 squares, ISc. 72",
Christmas — ttie motor for the Ideal gift.
It's a new 1Mb. load model, with two
on bolt, S2.M yd. Nylon net, pla in colors,
From 3 h.p. to 75 h.p., starting at $167.
speeds. Just say "Charge II" at FIREAlso good used motors. Boats, too. At
72", 59c yd.; Glitter nylon net, 36", 39c
SHOPPE,
214
ManSTONE
STORES,
200.
W.
3rd.
CINDERELLA
yd.
MARJNE MART, 161-167 W. 2nd St.
• ' ' ¦ . ¦
—
- ¦ . - . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
~
^
kato.
..
OH JOYS—Guns for boys ! Get him an IMAGINE DAD staying home nights to enofficial Dick Tracy gun, Winchester, or
loy this Christmas gilt—a swivel, foamCHRISTMAS CANDLES In so many designs
maybe a Daisy cork gun. Models for all
cushioned rocker with adjustable tension.
we can't tell about ell. with Christmas
ages. Bow 'n arrow sets,
too. At
Real comfc-t af a real price, $67.95.
scenes and carols, $2.00. Jewel stemmed
SHUMSKI'S, downtown. Bring them to
candles—twins, Jl ,50; triples, S2-00. You'll
Leather as soft as a glove. At GAMBLES.
Toyland.
116 Center.
enjoy Paragon scented candles in apothecary , lars at only $2.00—lovely scents, Go THE MAN ON the farnTaTways likeriooTs
shopping
this
Christmas
candle
at
for Christmas . ; . electric drills, . sand-' ¦ TRIM THE TREE with ornamental Helena
'
• -. .
; CHOATE'S.
ers, etc., or the finest In hand, tools. - . Rubenstein lipsticks for all the gals on
__
_
your gift list. Array ol tree-trimming colMade to use. Made to Last. We have
COME TO THE Cone Room for ' -that special
ors and lipstick shades for every occaother gift suggestions. "Breezy Acres",
gift for a specia l someope—dell-ghtful im_ sion:
_ Only_Jl.JQ at TED MAIER DRUGS.
ports In crystal, pewter, dinner sets, __ P". A. KRAUSE CO., south oh 61. .
Ironstone and wood. Some very original, CLEAR'TH E WAY for" Santa with the ~best WROUGHT IRON Is still a favorite for
some handcrafted. Distinctive' gift-wrapcomplimenting any decor. Add a piece to
Sno-Blower In town; He 'll like It so much
.
ping. R. O. CON E'S,
he'll want it for his own . Handy for fat : kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, any room In
fellows who won 't shovel. At BAM- _ the house. LAWRENZ FURNITURE.
CHRISTMAS TIME — traditiona l diamond
BENEKS,_ 429 Mankato ,
time. Bring the light of your life to see _ "
THE NEWEST In home decorating, «t Holiour very finest. One FREE wedding photo DA VINCI'S MASTERPIECE . . . fhTXast
day Time . . . anytime. Let Mom go
Supper . . . 32x15 Palnt-By-Number Set
to you when you select a diamond at
modern. Fantasia with a fish float from
faithfully and beautifully portrays this
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to
post
ofLAWRENZ FURNITURE.
¦
' flee. .
. ; '.•
reverend occasion. 45 pre-mlxed paints fo
do It justice. No better way to spend ONE HUNDRED YEARS too late, but B've
CHRISTMAS TREES you . c«n see before
leisure hours; PAINT DEPOT.
AAom her freedom on Christmas, 1962—
ywu buy, In choice ol Balsam, Fir, Scotch
with a GE Mobile Maid automatic dish^
and Norway Pine. Wrealhs and roping. WHEEL THESE Tlght under the tree for
washer. Needs no Installation, rolls on
happy girls and boys—Tricycles, $4.95 up,
¦wheels, pre-rlnses, wa shes, dries. A perSturdy stands for trees up to 100 lbs.
At KOLTER'S, 400 Mankato.
A. GRAMS & SONS, 120 E. 2nd.
fect gift , at B a. B ELECTRIC.

Hel£ Wanted-^aiV

71

Hordt's Music Store

—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES——
1. Read the fj lft AdverflMme-nts and
,r m
Ur
select °J1J'' ph
. « «Sti
r mlf1n
Z
Combine
the
more advertisements.
lines Into one tumorous sentence.
2. Name the advertiser, where iine.

CENTRALLY LOCATED-3 room, private
bath and entrance, ell utilities paid,
Available immediately. Adults.¦ Tel. 7487
¦ '. .
;¦
for appointment.

Syd Johnstone,

90

' •
91 1 O *- *"* . . .

Apartment!, Furnished

CENTRALLY LOCATED-ell modern furnlshed apt., heat, water arid hot water
furnished. Private baits and entrance.
ENJOY WINTER TV, radlc—keep your
Immediate possession. Tel. 7774, ask for
set In good repair. Brue TV Service,
.63 W. Bellevlew, Tel- 747t.
TV SET—21 In. Phlleo console style, new THIRD E. 314—2 furnished roams, dowsislalrs. Jtllllles furnlsbed.
picture tuba, completer? overhauled. SiO.
Tel. S326 alter * p.m.
COMPLETELY FURNTSHED-4 . room lower apt,, near St, Watttiew's Church.
RADIO AND TV REPAI R, all makes, exGas heat, lights, water all furnished.
pert work. WINONA FIRE * POWER.
Owner spending winter In Florida, will
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 506S.
. rent 'till summer. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
Realtors,. 15? Walnut St. Tel. 4241 or
¦ portables. The alia and ' style you want
..:
3184.
, ..
. . Nlt^TH E. 451—2 room furnished apt.
All utilities furnished. On bus line.
118 E. 3rd
Wlnoma
BROADWAY E. 235—3 room furnished
apt., private bath and entrance, wall-toWinona's Finest Electronic Repair
wall carpeting. Refrigerator end gas
for All M.akes
stove, US.

Radlot, TeUvltion

FREE !; $15 in MerGhandise Gertificates
1st-$l0.00

67

00 Hou»t fer $>U

4TH W, 21B-J bedrooms,full txattt, kitchen, combination living tnd dining room,
screen parch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no ufffims furnlened, 185.
Tel. 3341.

d
I

and bonded. 752 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th »rc« Liberty). Tel. 4tM0.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everatf J. Kohn«r
155 Walnut
M710, allir hours ltu

DEC. 7-Frl, 10:30 a.m. J miles W. of
Arcadli, Wla, on Hgvvy. f5„ then 4 miles.
SW. Gsorge Arnold Estate^ owner,- Eny
llsh 4 Kohner, auctioneers; Northerns
Inv . Co., clerk.
DEC. 8—Sat. 1 . pmM mile N. of Nelson.
Wis. Lee Amdahl, owner,- Francis WerInv, Co.*
lein, auctioneer;
Northern
clerk.
DEC. ID-Mori. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles Wof Whitehall, Wis. Orrln Evenson, owner; Hornlach & Zeck, auct ioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTION I

8 miles west of Whitehall or 3 miles east of Independence on f j
Highway 121; then 2 miles north. .
H

I Monday^ Deceimlber 10 |

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
Rebecca CJrela
i
of Our Saviors Lutheran Church will serve lunch.
^
One-Owner! Reduced! i
37 HEAD OF CATTLE (17 COWS) - 2 Holste-in cows,
i|
'J9 Custom Royal Dodge 4-dr. Sedan.
Power steering, power brakes, automa- |
| fresh, open; 2 Jersey cows, fresh, open; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh,
tic drive, charcoal and white.
I open ; 6 Holstclti cows, springers ; 1 Guernsey cow, springer;
Was $1595 - NOW $1305
I 5 Holsteln cows, due In winter ; 6 Holstein heifers, 2 yenrs old,
I open ; 2 Holsteln heifers, 1 year old; 2 Holstein laoifers, 6
i months old; 1 Holstein heifer , 3 months old; 1 Guernsey heifer ,
Imperial - Chrysler
|3 montihs old; 1 Holsteln bull. A good farmer's herd of milk
Plymouth - Valiant
pi cows , Mostly all vaccinated.
Snles & Service
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Riteway milker pump, and 4
I
H4 W. 2nd
1 h.p, motor; 4 Surge milker buckets; Dari-Kool 6 can side
Open Mondays, Fridays TH • p.m.
1 opening milk cooler, new; electric hot water heater; Chroma!§ lox rteater with thermostat,
I
FEED — 10OO bu, ear corn ; 600 bu, eats; 8000 bales mixed
i hay; 34 ft. ont silage in 12 tt . silo; 300 bales com shreds; 1100
|1 bales straw.
•
'
THACTOR MACHINERY — Co-op E-4 tractor with wide
|
§ front; Co-op E-3 tractor; Co-op tractor cultivator ; J.D. 3| | bottom, 14-inch tractor plow on rubber; Oliver 2-botlom, 1-1i inch tractor plow on rubber ; McD. 7-ft , double trntrtor disc;
[1 McD, S-f t. tractor spring tooth; Sprcadmastor PTO> mnniiro
p spreader; Co-op 7-ft . power mower; McD. 4-bnr si de rake;
f \ Now Holland 68 hayliner hay baler, very pood condition;
j3 Wood Bros. Red Model 1-row corn picker; J.D. fl-ft. pin in drill
Thursday ofternoon , Friday and
k. with grass seed, fert. and double clutch; narrow front for
I Co op tractor; 13x38 tractor chains; 2 rubber tired wagons
Saturday morning.
0 with racks; McD. No, 8 chopper with corn att.
— AT OUR YARD —
| OTHER MACHINERY — 3-scctlon steel drag; Oliver 2| row corn planter; bale hay fork; 2 battery electric- fencers;
Prefinished Paneling
posts with Insulators; is h.p. electric
y 100 electric steel fencegal
motor; steel tank r 3
. sprayer; 265 gal. oil ban-el with
^ filler on stand with 60 ft. copper tubing; five 10-liole nests;
y
X A
1 one 8-liole nest; 2 range shelters; 2 wotcrers; so nio chick
I feeders and waterers ; 2 heat lamps, 4 bulb capacity; usual
i small items.
X X A
I
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including oil space heater .
Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or H
I downTERMS:
and balance in monthly payments, 3% nddod Lo hnlnnco
REAL PRICES BECAUSE WE BOUGHT
f;^ for 6 months, Your credit is always good with the Northern
A WHOLE TRUCKLOAD
ss Investment Co,
ORRIN EVENSON. OWNER
|
|
Leo llarnlsch and Walt Zeck , Auctioneers
U
Northern Investment Co., Lester i'e nty. Clerk
i
Represented by Eldon W. Berg and John I,. Senly
75 Kansas St.
P
Opan Mon. and Frl. Evenings

NYSTROM'S

Truckload

PLYWOOD SALE

SAVE !

SAV E!

$4.50
4x8 V Sheets
4 I V K notty Pine . . $4.50
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
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By Roy Crfln.

BUZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

>

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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By Al Capp

By Milton Cariniff
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DESERT FLOWER
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Buy Now

For Christmas

BAc

Mr Jr

Reg. $1.95 MOUNT VERNON
RUM and ^BUTTER

2 lb. FRUIT CAKE

Made with selected ingredients
from g.prized colonial recipe.
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Multi-Vitamin.
NAMSI
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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TOASTER

SHAVER

POP-UP

"AMERICAN FLYER"
2-Slice , extra wide slots
Gleaming
all-chrome
¦"I |T #*TI>lf*
C.LE.CI lilt , with black plastic trim.
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TOBACCO SPECIALS
14-Oz. PRINCE ALBERT , VELVET or HALF & HALF .. S1.39B1
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COPENHAGEN SNUFF
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